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Whether or not the oil companies conspired for
the overthrow of Iran's Shah may be true, as he
charges, or untrue. The fact is oil is so important
to the modern world that it has become a
commodity which can be more destructive than
an atomic device. Should such an important
weapon be left in private hands? It seems
unthinkable that the government should not
control a resource on which its very existence
depends. Nationalization of the oil industry has
become a need that is now abundantly clear.
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Jefferson School
Program Promoted

HOW IT WOULD LOOK. Architect Paul DeMassi had
provided the above rendering to show how a proposed

* program at Jefferson School would look. At far left is

structure to house elevator. Along Lake Ave. is ad-
dition that would house library and four classrooms.
On other side is the proposed gymnasium.

Lyndhurst Police Blotter
Jan. 11.8-4 shift

A. Burglary - Lyndhursl
Auto Wreckers - Dct
Bureau notified.

B. Theresa O Keefe of
Livingston Ave, taken to
Chllton Memorial Hosp. '

C. Jo«ephine Giamuu^u
requested amb. forhusbaTid.
Anthony of Ten Eyek Ave. to
Clifton Radiology Center

D. P e u g e o t Motors
reported a larceny

E. Mildred Ellingsworthof
Thomas Ave. taken to St.
Mary s Hospital

F Accident
G. Vandalism to Kearny

Federal Savings. .
Jan. 11,4-12 shift

A. Open gate - Auto
Wreckers - secured same

B. Accident
C. Accident
D. Valarie Pietrucha of

Roosevelt Ave refused
medical aid

Gives Thanks
To t h e L y n d h u r s l

Volunteer Ambulance Corps
and the Lyndhurst Police
Department:

We would like to gratefully
thank both of you for
assisting us in transporting
our daughter home from the
New York Hospital oh
Deepmhor 94 fry town'
ambulance.

Sincerely yours.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis

J.ORourke

K. Armed Robbery'at
Sadowski Shell Station

F. Anna Marie All of Page
Ave treated for a dog bit

(1. Armed Robbery at
Petro Mart Station - Anthony
Florczak of Lodi and
Michael Valania of Lodi
were arrested and charged
Det. Scalese and Geary
responded with Ptl. [soldi.
Castljjgrant and-Antiorio

Jan. 12. 12-8 shift
A. Dispute - Valley Brook

Ave.
B. Manhole cover missing

-sewerdept. notified
C. Accident '
D Vandalism to Colorseps
K . V a n d a 1 i s m t o

Washington Savings Bank
F. Wild Dogs at Penna

Ave and Van Buren St.
Jan, 12. 8-4 shift

A. Lou Stellato reported
vandalism to building

B. Stolen mailbox from
Sehuyler Ave.

C. Anna Dunay of Kearny
fell

IX Vandalism • Hy Grade
Auto

E. E. Strongi reported he
was threatened

F. Liquor Shed reported

shoplifting • two women
were apprehended from New
York City and wereAarrested
by No Arlington P.D - Sgt.
McSweeney investigated

G. Jim Woloszyw of Page
Ave taken to Clara Maass
Hospital

Jan. 12.4-12 shift
A. Vandalism on Summer

Ave.
B. Accident
C House fire - wood stove

in garage
D.< House fire • Ridge Rd.
E. Burglary in area of

U n i o n A v e . - S g t
McSweeney responded

F. Burglary in area of
U n i o n A v e . - S g t .
McSweeney responded

Jan. 13.12-8 shift
A D i s t u r b a n c e on

Stuyvesant Ave. - all quieted
down

B. Dispute on Third St.
Accident

Jan. 13.8-4 shift
*"A. Joe Menyhart of

Carlstadt taken to Clara
Maass Hosp.

B Accident
C. Accident

Jan. 13.4-12 shift
A. Manuel Grilo of No.

Arlington taken to West
Hudson Hosp

B. Four juveniles ap-
prehended by Ptl Antiorio
for possession of marijuano -
Sgt. McSweeney notified

C. Accident
D Accident " ^
E. Philip Romano ol Fifth

Ave. taken to Hackensack
Hosp.

F. Walter Friedrichs of
F i f th A v e . t a k e n to
Hackensack Hosp*

Jan. 14.12-8 shift
A. Dispute - Valley Brook

Ave.
B Woman receiving

threatening phone calls
C. Jenney Castano of First

St taken to Clara Maass
Hosp.

D. Vandalism to fence in
front of Town Hall.

Jan. 14,8-4 shift
A. Sewer call - Dept.

notified
iContinued on page 4)

The Board of Education,
backed by Parent Teacher
leaders, is making an all-out
effort to sell its $770,000 ex-
pansion program at Jef-
ferson School to the public

A referendum will be held
on the plan Feb 4 when the
school polls will be open
from2p.m. to9p.m.

At a press conference in
the Town Hall where the
school board is quartered
School Superintendent Eli A
Kane asserted the program
is " v e r y definitely a
bargain" and may be the
last chance for Lyndhurst to
obtain such a bargain

Kane pointed out that the
state government has agreed
to pay almost half of the cost
of t h e p r o j e c t wi th
Lyndhurst

This means Lyndhurst
would pay about $433,000
According to Brent Rudnick.
board president, the average
township householder would
pay about $11.50 in taxes the
first year on the program
and thereafter would pay
less He said the bonds
probably would be issued for
10 years and would carry an
interest rate of i'i-Ti
percent

With Paul A DeMassi. a
township architect, standing
by with a rendering of the
proposal. Rudnick said the
program would give Jef-
ferson School a traditionally
sized gymnasium that could
be used for an all-purpose
room by the school'and by
the township, a library of
about 1.200 feet and four
classrooms.,

Another feature of the
program is the proposed
construction of an elevator
at the school This would
provide easy access for

physically handicapped
students.

Rudnick declared that
even though there are few
such cases in the township
state and federal laws now
insist that communities
provide easy access for
handicapped persons.

The law must be obeyed in
all public buildings and will
cost in the billions across the
country accord ing to
Rudnick.

Other board members
were present as Rudnick ex-
plained detai ls of the

program. He said Lyndhurst
h a s not bui l t a new
elementary school since 1921
and that the school plant is
beginning to show its age „

The Jefferson School
building. Rudnick said,
cannot provide adequate
education to the students It
is the one building, he said,
which seems destined to gel
more students rather than
less. He said that the state
has warned it will not long
approve the use of* portable
building such as that now in
use at .Jefferson He said

there are other sub-standard
classes which will soon come
under slate fire.

Rudnick declared that
there is no room in Jefferson
that permits a congregation
ol more than 70 students II
has nu gymnasium and no
auditorium, facilities which
it needs.

The proposed gymnasium
would be ol traditional size
and would assist the high
school and Roosevelt Schcxil.
both ol which have gyms.
relieve the burdens those
facilities now must hear

H. S. Girls Lighten
Geriatric Home Life

New Students May
At -St. Michael"?

Sister Mary Bridget.
Principal at Saint Michaels

- School. Lyndhurst. would
like all interested-parents to

*«"aware*-or~ffarract that"
registration for new students
at Saint Michael's will take
place on February 5th and
6th. between the' hours of
9.00.and lli.00w.ro-———•--•

Kindergarten students
must be five years of age by
Dec. 31st and parents must
present tfie.biftti cealiuaie.
bapt i smal ce r t i f i ca te ,
immunization records ,
p a r i s h l iootf a n d a
registration fee. Please
bring your child with you

I when registering: r~. •

Kindergarten Registration
Children who will be five years of age by December

31st, and children up to age seven years, who are
entering the Lyndhurst public schools for the first
time, are to be registered in the school closest to their
borne any day during the week of January 28th.

A birth certificate is required to be submitted at this
time. Plrasg hring immunization riwarri Vmir child
must have complete immunization before entering
school.

We are anticipating some changes in our
kindergarten enrnllnwt far this coming September

ration, we can learn at thfs

By Dee Wild
Youth serving the aged

might have been the title of
an event in which Lyndhurst
High School girls lightened
the burden of age for
inmates of the Geriatric
Home for the Aged in
Belleville.
. The group of high school
students put together an
entire program before they
began their visit

Once there, girls put on a
Christmas play. The
D r e a m of W i n t e r
Wonderland which was
written by two of the
students. Anna Malzone and-
Domenica Manza..who also'
acted in it Other students
helped bring sp'irit to the
p e o p l e by a d a n c e ,
performed by Gina Chiappa.
and with the beautiful voice
of Lisa Baccari. who sang
' ' T h e r e ' s A l w a y s
Tomorrow' After this
entertainment, there was. of
course, a visit from jolly ol'
Santa I played by Lynda
DeLuca i. Together, the
students and residents, ac-
companied by Pat Eufemia
on piano, sang Christmas
carols and other holiday
songs Some people even
danced to this music. All of
this entertainment helped to
put everyone in good spirit.

Other s tuden ts who
p a r t i c i p a t e d in th i s
Christmas-show- were .as-

none of the students would
have been able o spend this
fun-filled afternoon of
spreading joy unto others

Miss "Yan', as everyone
calls her. has taught for
twenty years, and has many
memories to look back on.
Not only is she a good

teacher, but she is also a
friend Whenever needed.
Miss 'Yan' is always
around to help you. whether
it be for a problem or just to
talk with. She does whatever
she can for a person and is
truly what makes up a great
teacher'.

Lyndhurst Residents
Free logs are available to Lyndhurst residents.

Please call 438-8281 and names will be put on a list, on
a first come basis. As the logs are available, residents
will be called to pick up the logs at 265 Chase Ave.

time how best to plan for the coming school year.
Parents should keep in mind that children within

these age limits are to be admitted only once during
the year, and then, only until October 1st.

At registration time, you will receive three forms
in must w; vuinptcira HIKI rviiH IKU \v iirc scnooi as

quickly as possible. The first, re: Immunization is'
required by State Law. The second, re: kindergarten
readiness will be a help to us tn setting up a program
for your child. The third, re: medical, will enable the
nurse to provide services which may be needed by
your child.

follows: LHS Juniors: Paula
Chierco. Cheryl Garofolo,
Marianne Horvath. Leigh

-LsSpatta. jjjJJS.
OTariTyn'Mielke. Eva
Molnar. Colleen Port .
Lucretia Rizzuto, Suzanne
Rubinetti and Dee Wild.

LHS Seniors: Libra Delia
Fave, Diane DiSavino.

Paula Chierco plays the part of a good talry at Belleville
'Geriatric home.

Koski. Concetta Lombardi.
Pam Newman and Michele
Vail.

The g i r l s from this
cheerful event were those of
ah advanced foods class,
which Miss L. Yanitelli is the
teacher If it werent for her,

Lynda DeLuca makes a very creditable Santa.
Photos by Dee Wild

'Gimme The Hot Water,9 Says Sisselman, The Victorious Planner-
"Give me Public Service's

hot water," declared Selig.
Sisselman. promoter of the
massive Berry's Creek shop-
ping mall development,'
and I'll light, heat and air-
condition the facility without
drawing a watt from the
energy supply."' . .

Xhis statement by the
energetic developer is an
example of. the innovating
planning that will go into the
mall that has just won
unanimous approval of the
Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commission. .

It is recognized that the
billion-dollar plan proposed
for the' East Rutherford

meadows just south of Route
3 will pose problems for

'energy and for traffic.
Sisselman has been giving
both continued attention.

The most dramatic idea is
to draw the hot water
released by the Ridgefield
generating plant of Public
Service and to convert it into
energy for the mall. •

It is entirely possible,"
Sisselman said. "Engineers
have assured me there is
enough energy in that water
which flows out of Public
Service's plant into the
Hackensack River to meet
aUpurneeds.*' "-* , -

Presently the hot water.

used to develop steam in the
generating plant, is released
directly into the river.

Boatmen have known of
the stream of hot water for
many y e a r s . It h a s
prevented freeze-over of the
river for many years.
Consequently they have been
able to leave their boats in
the water near the plant.

S i s s e l m a n said his
engineers have declared that
the hot water now is wasted.
If piped to the mall it could
be utilized to manufacture
power for the faeility and
then released into the
Berry's Creek and carried
off to the Hackensack River.

"Nothing would be lost but
a tremendous lot would be
gained, "saidSisselman.

Much innovation has to go
into the proposed mall.
Although Sisselman was
given the go-ahead after his
long and expensive battle,
there are many restrictions '
placed upon the plan.

HMDC said that it wants
Sisselman to consider a
vertical mall that would
provide the same services as.
traditional malls but which
would not use up the space.
HMDC said it wanted more
open space at the mall.

This means that the
architects for the mall must

think skyward instead of
allowing the shopping center
to loop around the mall area.

In this connection the
Citibank development at
53rd St. and Lexington Ave ,
New York, might serve as a
model. In the center of the

' hustling city a vertical mall.
featuring many restaurants
and shopping stores, has
been erected. So far it has
proved successful.

In shopping circles it is
said that New York stores
may be the biggest sufferers
at the hands of the mall. The
fact that New Jersey's sales
tax is less stringent than that
of New York is expected to

be a pulling factor. Even
Long Island shoppers may
find it profitable to brave the
crosstown traffic to( get to
the meadow land mall.

Sisselman. elated over the
v ic tory he scored in
obtaining approval for his
mall, said it will be six
months to a year before a
definitive plan which will
meet approval of federal,
state and local agencies can
be prepared.

Groundbreaking will be
well behind that period.

Right now negotiations are
under way with hotel
operators. At least two giant
hotels are expected to be

built on the mall site
Sisselman declared that

much interest has already
been manifested by hotel
chains but that no contracts
have yet been signed
Developing of the shopping
sites is occupying the
planners and these will be
thrown open to the industry
wHhin a short time.

Traffic problems must be
solved before the mall can be
opened. Commissioner
Edwin Doyle of Kearny
stipulated that the mall must
h a v e n e w m a s s
transportation facilities
constructed to handle at
least 20 percent of the traffic

of each new phase
N o b o d y , i n c l u d i n g
S i s se lman . expec t s a
customer to be served at a
mall store for three or four
years.

une of the fears about the
mall is that it will draw
shoppers away from city
s t o r e s t h a t now a r e
struggling to survive
Whether or not this happens
it will be in the future

• Poli t ics a re not yet
counted out. The Legislature
has been considering moves
that would bring the HMDC
under closer control of the
politicoes in Trenton These
might yet have an effect
upon the program.
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HMDC Distribution
Helps Teterboro

O n c e a g a i n t h e
distribution of mcadowland
pool nwnleS among the 14
communities in the 32-mile
district has excited wide
c o m m e n t , much at it
unfavorable.

Hackensack Mcadowland
Development Commission
nvikes the distribution on the
basis of a formula.that has
been under attack' for years.

I'ndcr the distribution
Kearny gets $433,339 —while
North liergen pays $378,397.

Lyndhurst has tolkick in
$170,656 and North Arlington
gels $71.38a.

Kidgefield is the luckiest.
The town gets huge sums
from the state public utilities
fund because it is home for
t h e P u b l i c . S e r v i c e
generating plant. It also
collects $152,873 from the
o t h e r m e a d o w l a n d
communities, all of which
have higher tax rates than
Kidgefield

Even Teterboro. alreadv a

tax haven which gets plenty
from the public utilities
fund, gets $81,007.

East Rutherford is a
gainer by $39,319 and Jersey
City gets $46,684.

Others that have to pay in
a r e ' C a r l s t a d t . $88,011;
Secaucus. $107,566; Little
Ferry. $43,634; Moonachie.
$W;9«4. South Hackensack.
$17,006.

Rutherford has to pay in
$374.

MEADOWLANDS

Swim-Gym

Saturday Mornings from 9 a.m.-12 noon
February 2 -March 22

| Parents, now is the time to register your 6-12 year old forthis fun filfed program.!
/Offered is a swim period for teaming or improving swimming abilities, plusvj
\ recreational games and gymnastics instruction. |

Round trip bus transportation is provided at convenient locations in your̂ jl
town.

Registration Fee: $35.00
For Information Call

935-5540

At The

New
High, High
EARNINGS

IN THIS

AREA!
YEAR SAVINGS

$1,000 Minimum

Rate Available Thru Jan. 31 , 1980

Wleu l/eu S<wi At.

Mayor Presto Becomes
Bergen County Counsel

ADMIRING A SPRING BOUQUET is NJ Flower and
Garden Show Princess Tarvn Case of Moorestown. Hie 29-
year-old beauty will reign at this year's show entitled
"Meeting the Challenge of Gardening in the ISO's" from
Saturday, March 1 through Sunday. March 9 at the
Morristown Armory.

Yukon Gold Rush
At Garret Mountain

Everyone is invited to
share the excitement as the
Boy Scouts of Tamarack
Council relive the thrills of
the Yukon Gold Hush at their
32nd annual Klondike Derby.

. Jan. 26 at (he Garret
Mountain Reservation. West
I'alerson

At'the sound of the starting
gun at 9; 15 the lirst group ol
Klondike, sledges will race
up Kcno Hill and then

A Letter
I would like to thank

Father Dan lor the last work
and thinking lie did during
9:15 Mass at Sacred Heart
Chapel Sat.. Dec. 22. when
Rose Bonnelli passed out

Also special thanks to our
L y n d h u r s t P o l i c e

" Emergency Squad who got
R'ose to H a c k e n s a c k
Hospital last!

It's good to know we have
nice people like these in
Lyndhursl.

Thank you both for the
wonderful job

A Friend
Man Ferralo

disperse into the reservation
to compete in scouting skills.
Sledge teams will represent
Troops from the Tamarack
Council communities of
R u t h e r f o r d . K a s t
Rutherford. Car ls tadt .
Wood-Ridge. Moonachie.
Lyndhurst. North Arlington.
Nutley. and Bloomfield.

All sledges must return to
Derby headquarters, located
opposite the north end of
Harbour's Pond, at 3:30, and
trophies and ribbons will be
awarded soon thereafter.

Although snow is desired'
by all the Scouts, the
Klondike Derby will be run
as schedued regardless of
the weather.

Mayor Dominick Presto of
Carlstadt is in and James
Checki. Lyndhurst. lawyer is
out as Bergen County-
counsel.

Checki submitted his
resignation last month and
he served his last official
duty last Friday. Mayor
Pres to , who had been
assistant counsel, then took
over the office.

, Mayor Presto, who is 57.
will draw a salary of $40,000.
Length of the term is to be
determined. Checki s ap-
pointment was to have run
until 1981. Presto's term is to
be three years if the attorney
general's office gives its ap-
proval.

The job continues to be on
a part time basis although
Checki found it necessary to
give almost fulltime to the
position. At last week's
f r e e h o l d e r m e e t i n g
Marguerite Simon of River
Kdge was made an assistant
county counsel at $10,200
She joins Bruce Saffro of
River Kdge and Morton
Ginsberg of Haworth. both of
whom a r e a s s i s t a n t
counsels.

Freeholder Charles E.
Reid today requested that
the newly appointed county
counsel. Dominick Presto.,
submit to the Board of
Freeholders a plan lor
r eo rgan i za t i on of the
department

According to Reid. "A
plan was submitted last year
by County Counsel James 1).
Checki which met with the
approval of the freeholders.
The p l a n c a l l e d for

transforming the office into
an essentially full-time of-
fice with increased.'m-house
expertise in those areas in
which the freeholders have
been required t«i hire special
counsel from time to time.

A couple of weeks ago. the
Democratic majority, over
the ob jec t ions of the
minority, changed their
tactics and hired Iwo part-,
time lawyers. Freeholder-
director Mahalick said that
the p a r t - t i m e r s were

' representative of an Interim
step in the office and that
there was no changfe in
philosophy from the original
Checki proposals.

'Now, Mr. Checki has
resigned, and we have a new
county counsel: I think we
are entitledto know how he
feels about thestructuring of
the office and whether he
supports the concepts we
adopted last year Mr.

Presto has been with the
county's counsel's office for
some time and for the last
year has been the first
assistant. Based upon that
expefiencs, I am sure that
he has a philosophy about
staffing patterns and about
the use of part-time and
casual special counsel. If he '
has a different view of the
needs of the office from what
Mr. Checki brought to us, we
ought to know about it before
we complete the budget
process.

1 am asking that he
evaluate the program we ac-
cepted a year ago and
review it in terms of the
changes that have taken
place during the year. I
would also suggest that he
take into consideration any
new demands that may have
been placed upon the office
or any that he forsees for the
coming year.

GIFT WRAP

HARRISON, NJ.

483-1020

ALARMS
BURGLARY

FIRE SMOKE
DEPENDABLE

SECURITY
SYSTEMS

, Free Survey

935-1188
or 487-5566

Ask for Mr. G.

ENTIRE
STOCK

MISSES & Vi SIZES

LILLY'S
6 Ridge Road, North Arlington

Rentals

Quality
fashions at discount D

Room at
46Par^«ijjijJiitljerlo^l^20y39|48W

A Y N N CHEVY/ * * * " •

ANY PASSENGER
CAR IN STOCK!

fn PM lo Mrn A M
ic;n FRFF MILFS

PLUS TAX

ANY STATION
WAGUN INSIUCK!

NEW SPRING t
Lightweight !

Wool SEPARATES*
Currently Sellings

For $100.00 j

Now'36.00

30 *'4O V50
••>>,• . 'NONE HIGHER

\

Tri P M lu Mon A M

150 FREE MILES
PLUS TAX

COATS
Drastically Recktced

50% less 10%

SOUTH BERGEN
SAVINGS ''"

250 Valley Boulevard. Wtot-RMft. NJ.
20 Willow Street, E«t Rutherford. N.J.

9393400
939-980

Rentals ,j
/LYNN CHEVJf/

473KEAFINYAVE
KEARNY • 991-4200

WE RENT
TRUCKS!

g> BLOUSE RACK
o '10-$20

\
ROOM AT THE TOP • Park Avenue, Rutherford. N J . (201) 939 4614

© bottom
. 2

;

• Sat. till 6 P.M.

Hours: Moo., Wei.', Sit„ 9 6 TIMS . Ttiurt , PA, 9 9
1053 MoMfitM tviflut. Cittern. H j .(201) 7771992.

Stytrtownt I
Shopping Ctnter I



Doris Meets
With Depts.

F r e e h o l d e r D o r i s
Mahalick, in her new role as
chairman of the county's
Administrative and Finance
Committee, has begun
budget hearings with
department heads, to put
together* the 1980 county
b u d g e t w i t h i n t h e
constraints of state law.

"We have already met
with the Departments of
Public Works and Genepal
Services, two of the biggest
departments of county
government, both with very
large budgets, " she said.
"The goal of all of us is to
strike departmental budgets
that allow necessary work to
be done but without excess. I
have looked over the budget
requests from department
heads

They have
been returned to the
departments with the
instructions to cut back.

I am
dedicated to a reduction in
the tax rate and, if possible,
an actual cut in the amount
to be raised by taxes."

Departments scheduled to
meet with the freeholders
this week to discuss
departmental budgets
include Bergen Community
College, Special Services
School District, Welfare
Board, all meeting on
Thursday afternoon; and the
Health Department, Parks
Commission, Animal Shelter
and Vocational School
Board, all meeting on
Saturday.

THURSDAY, JANUARY M. 1»8» - 3

Terminal Bids
Terminal Construction Co

of Wood-Ridge and the Lee
Organization of White Hall,
Md., are the only two
companies to provide bids
for construction of the
proposed food handling
center in Secaucus.

f a r t z M o u n t a i n
Industries, that had ex-
pressed an interest, with-
drew.

The H a c k e n s a c k
Meadowlands Development
Commission is considering
the bids The center would be
distribution point for
produce and other foods on a
500-acre site comprising 74
single-story buildings and 3
million feet of floor space.

Cost of the project has not
yet been estimated But the
initial cost would be about
{70 million.

CONFIDENT. This picture of Vice Prefldeat Mondale and
Bergen County Democratic Chairman Vincent Rigolosi and
I.yndburst lawyer, James Checki, right, was taken in the
White House before the results of the Iowa balloting Monday

night. But the vice president's confidence is clearly indicated
— and be told Rigolosi and Checki the president had
absolutely no fears that he would not sweep the Iowa
delegation — which he did.

a gem of an idea from marcus

diamond
stud earrings
in graduated

Lyndhurst Day In White House
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Vice President Walter
Mondale burst into excited
conversation when he
learned that former Bergen
County Counsel James
Checki wa&from Lyndhurst.

Mondale said he knew
much about Lyndhurst

WAREHOUSE DISCOUNT STORE
576Ridge Rd. S > No. Arlington

ALTERATION SALE
WE ARE RENOVATING TO SERVE YOU
BETTER... HURRY IN NOW FOR GREAT

SAVINGS ON EVERY ITEM FOR THE
COLD WEATHER AHEAD!!

FANTASTIC VALUE
PLUSH-KNIT

VELOURS

100% POLYESTER
DOUBLE KNIT

PANTS
Ref.t.M
Mil10.99

Sizes 10to IB
andtrtraSiie

'4
ENTIRE STOCK
WARM WINTER

ROBES

Rtt to II
S-B-HCl

toU.99

FANTASTIC VALUE
WARM WINTER

GOWNS
Ret. to •
S-frlXl

to«.«

100% POLYESTER
DOUBLE KNIT

SKIRTS

•if. 7.99
Sins 10 to 18

FANTASTIC VALUE
WARM THERMAL

PAJAMAS

Ret. 10.99
S-M-L '5

FANTASTIC VALUE

BLOUSES &
KNIT-TOPS

FACTORY
OUTLET

50,000
PATTERNS

WALLTEX &
SANITAS
and OTHER BRANDS

30% to 80%
SAVINGS

Harrison, N.J.
483-1020

Open 7 days-10 a.m.

because a former member of
his staff had been Krnest
Lotito. a Lyndhurst native.

And Mondale quickly
asked about Slate Sen.
Anthony A. Scardino, Jr. of
Lyndhurst who is a close
friend of Lotito

"It was like Lyndhurst day
in the White House, said
Checki.

Lotito. a graduate ol local
schools and Rutgers
U n i v e r s i t y , began ~a
journalistic career on the
Leader Newspapers Then
he went to work for the
Newark News, also enrolling
in the Columbia School of
Journalism.

At thejime the late Philip
Graham, publisher of the
Washington Host, made a
practice of hiring for his
newspaper prize graduates
of the Columbia school.
Lotito was one of those
selected.

Lotito went from the Post
to a career in Washington

service He has been an aide
to senators, among them
Mondale.

Mondale said he hoped to
have Lotito back on his staff
in the near future Lotito has
served as ' a journalism
instructor, a teacher of
American politics and has
co-authored a book on the
political scene.

Checki was in, the White
House for the second time in
two weeks. Previously he
had accompanied Vincent
Rigolosi. chairman of the
Bergen County Democratic
C o m m i t t e e , to br ief
President Carter on his
prospects in Bergen.

Then Checki and Rigolosi
made ano the r t r ip to
Washingtdn as part of a
group headed by Gov.
Byrne. The second trip was
designed to raise money for
the Carter campaign

The Byrne group pledged
nearly $1 million for the
Carter campaign

2,950.00

$895.00

$475.Off $965.00

5.00 m
From the Marcus Collection of

brilliant stud earrings.
From yio carat.

See why we say shopping at
Marcus is a gem of an idea.

Enlarged to show detail

JEWELERS
RIDGE WOOD. N J

HACKEN&ACK.N J
152MamSlreet 487 <2?0

WESTFIELO N J
B-oadSlrept 233 C

PDMWS MM KlVf nsint SOIMM {UPHR LEVEL)
Paiamus N J 262 BOOO Hacfce-^ack N J 489 0840

MARCUS CHARGE AND AIL MAJOR CRf DIT CAROS ACCEPTED

1. to 8.99

SUPER-STRETCH
SHEER NYLON

KNEE-HI'S

4 p«. 1

Isn't it nice to know...You can still count on NCB,
'the Community-Minded' Bank for...

"EILEEN"
ACRYLIC

SWEATERS

Reg. 10.99 * I

"SiMsS-M-l-XL

197

ORANGE Corno. Main and Day i
8LOOMFIELD Oppo.ite Lipton'i k
BELLEVILLE Oppoiite City Hall

JERSEY CITY 331 Central Avenue Opp. Burger King
NORTH ARLINGTON 576 R.dg. Rood Opp Grond Union

Lee
RIDERS'

Blue Denim Jeans
99

Prtc»

.26-42STRAIGHTLEGS

FLARES & BOOT CUTS
IPRE WASHED '

(STRAIGHT LEGS

$ 1 2 "
$ 1 2 "

26*2*14"
:PRBWASHED . , . . .

FLARES & BOOT CUTS 28-42 $ 1 4 "
STRAIGHT CORDS 27 38 $ 1 3 "

CARPENTERS PREWASHED 26 34 $ 1 5 "

BIB OVERALLS PRE WASHED 26 34 * 1 9 "

RIDER JACKETS PRE WASHED 34-46 * 2 1 ° °

Perfect for GUYS A, GALS

WESTERS
SHIRTS
$12.99

rMENS SHOP
V«H»T tn* I SMmn.1 km.. tvMtant

Open Fri. tt I:M • .« .

s STUDENT LOANS
(Undergraduate and Graduate schooling.)

'mm 'Loans subject to approval
by N.J. Higher Education

Assistance Authority.

w
For UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS, for example,
you may borow up to $2500 per year, with a total
maximum of $7500.* I
For GRADUATE STUDENTS', you may borrow up

to $5000 per yjsar provided tnat Graduate or Un-
dergraduate Loans do not exceed $15,000.

In both student classifications, there are no
installments due until AFTER GRADUATION.

Interest on loans will be paid for by the federal
government . . . while you are in school! Re-
payment begins at a.low 7% Annual Percen-
tage Rate! Isn't it nice to know you can still
have a Community-Minded Bank . . . as a
friend. Why not start a banking relationship
with NCB now. As an established NCB cus-
tomer you can be assured of an Educational
Loan for your children when they are ready
for college. Do it today!

The 'Community-Minded' Bank in New Jersey you can count 6n ...
tor all your financial needs.

national Commiiiiihj Dank
•f Heui Jerssii

For more information or assistance, visit any one of our 49 offices listed:
•EMEN COUNTY: Rutherford 12), Catlstadt (2), East Rutherford, Elmwiod Park, Fair Lawn (4), Garfield, Lodi, Lyndhurst (2), Midland Park
North Arlington (21, Oakland, Ridgefield 0 , Ridgewood 12), Teaneck (2), Wellington (21. HUDSON COUNTY: Hard Mountain, Secaucus. MORRIS
COUNTY: Dover (2), Boonton, East Hanover, Jefferson Township. Mine Hill, Mount Freedom, Randolph Township, Riverdale. Rockawsy, Stirling -
(Passaic Township), Victory Gardens,.Wharton. PASSJMC COUNTY: Pompton Lakes. SUSSEX COUNTY: Andover Township, Franklin, Hampton

Township, Montague, Sparta, Sussex, Vernon. WARREN COUNTY: Hackettstown.

• . - - • - • ' T •'
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St. Matthew's Day Center
Offers Aid For Children

In the very near future or
it can be happening right
now to many families, that
both parents must work to
make ends meet or to live
comfortably. There are
mothers who also want to
fulfill their needs as an
individual and pursue a
worthwhile career. Finally
there are single parents who
must work to support
themselves, their child or
children.

What can be done to help
these parents who have
small children that need
care and educat ional
guidance? Now there is a
childcare service within a
healthy, safe environment
that can provide the
n e c e s s a r y c a r e and
educational guidance a child
needs to develop as an
individual. This service is
known as St. Matthew's Day
Nursery, Valley Brook and<

' fravers Place, Lyndhurst
07071. The women who
manage the program are
Director Jeanette Fusco, a

qualified Nursery and
Special Education teacher
and Head Teacher Rose
Mary Bowe, a qualified
Nursery and Elementary
Education teacher.

The day'care, which vti\\
accommodate children from
2'/i to S years of age, will be
opened Monday through
Friday from 7:30 A.M. to
5:30 P.M. to meet the needs
of working parents. They
jean provide for children on a
half day or full day program.

Their main concern is to
provide children with an
environment which will •
promote their optimum
growths an individual and
a member of society. It is
their belief that children
develop as a whole, each
area being interrelated.
Therefore, their curriculum
is based on developing the
whole child and considers all
aspects of growth, physical,
social, emotional, and
intellectual. Socialization is
an important part of the
program because many

small children are not able
to play with children their
own age.

It is their intent to nurture
the children by giving them
a variety of suitable "ex-
periences and opportunities
to act on. S.pme of their
activities will include free
play, group time (supervised
learning-experiences in
Reading Readiness. Math,
Science and Language), arts
and c r a f t s , m u s i c ,
storytime, physical activity,
naptime. field trips and
much more.

Ihey also believe every
child is unique and that ail
children need loving care
and respect. Therefore, the
program is flexible enough
to adjust in accordance with
the individual needs of the
child involved.

For more information,
please feel free to call
Jeanette Fusco at 460-0538.
Appointments are necessary
for registration and the
number of children entering
this program is limited.

48th Anniversary
Marked By Jr* Women

The Lyndhurst Junior
Woman's Club recently
celebrated their 48th birth-
day at t h e i r Annual
Federation Night. President
Kathleen Meeker introduced
guests from the New Jersey
Sta te . F e d e r a t i o n of
Woman's Clubs —» Junior
Membership Department
including Mrs Louis
M a r i n a c c h i o , E ighth
District Advisor, Mrs.
James Breslin. .State Art
Chairman and a member of
the Lyndhurst Club, Mrs.
Louis Vecharilli , State
Membership Chairman, and
Ms. Joan Murdoek. State
Corresponding Secretary.
Guests also present were
Mrs. Norman Thompson,
Chairman of the Lyndhurst
EMDand members of her
club and representatives
from the L y n d h u r s t
Woman's Club. To complete
the guest list were former
Juniors some of which
included Mrs. Alfred Porro
and Mrs. Frank Pezzolla
both past presidents of the
Lyndhurst Juniors.

As the program i for the
evening, Mrs. Guterl,
Second Vice President and
Program Chairman asked
all present guests to speak
for a minute or two on some
of their memories of Juniors.
Everyone enjoyed the
reminiscing and the evening

ended with refreshments
prepard by the members.

Recently welcomed into
the club was Dolores Kwacz
as a new member. Any
young woman between the
ages of 18 and 35 who may be
i n t e r e s t e d in m o r e
information about the
Juniors may call 939-4145 or
write to P.O. Box 273. Our
meetings are held on the
second Tuesday of the month
at 8 P.M., St. .Thomas
Church, corner of Forest and
S t u y v e s a n t Avenues ,
Lyndhurst.

The m e m b e r s a r e
planning for their Spring
Conference to be held in
Clifton in April and their
Annual Convention at the
Playboy Club in Great Gorge
May 9-11. Coming up in
March is a Chinese Auction,
tickets to be available soon.
Juniors are right now Selling'
c h a n c e s f o r $ 1 0 0
merchandise certificate to
F o o d t o w n and a $50
Merchandise certificate to
Shop Rite to be raffled off on
Feb. 12. Please give them
your support.

Sacred Heart
Seniors News

By Ralph Cocco

Pres ident Carmine
Marcheseni presided at the
January meeting at which1

new officers were elected.
Eighty-one members were
present and mutual thanks
were expressed by president
and members for the past
two very successful years of
the club under Marchesini's
leadership. 1

Officers for the coming
term will be installed at a
luncheon meet ing at
Hawaiian Palms, at 12 noon
on Thursday, Jan. 24.

Philip-Fexinde is the
incoming president. His staff
will be: Ruth Godecke, first
vice president: Roaslie*
Kero, second vice president;
Lena Cella, financial
secretary; Mary Henderoif
treasurer, Dudley Sfeater,
recording secretary; Ann
Sleater, corresponding
secretary; Marcheseni,
Ralph Cocco, and Don
Campbell as trustees.

Club m e m b e r s are
reminded it is time to pay
membership dues. Please
see Lena Cella for new
membership cards.

Communion
Breakfast

St. Michael's Parents'
Club will be sponsoring their
annual Family Communion
Breakfast on Sunday. Feb.
10, following the 9 a.m.
Mass. The breakfast will be
in the Church auditorium on
Page Ave. and Ridge Rd..
Lyndhurst.

Anyone wishing tickets or
reservations should call Rita
Romanelli at 935-1478.

Energy Squad
Installation Held

The Police Emergency
Squad installed officers at a
buffet-dinner in the firehouse
on Saturday night and
presented several members
with plaques in appreciation
of their years of volunteer
service to the township.

Wilbur Short, longtime
volunteer, installed George
Coppola as captain. Sal
DeCarlo J r . , as first
l ieutenant and J a m e s
O'Connor a s s e c o n d
lieutenant.

Crew Chiefs are Joseph
McKeever, Nelson Chanfr'au
and Walter Friedrichs.

A bronze plaque was
bestowed on Shirley Marotti

for her six years of dedicated
service and a plaque to Judy
Stengel for five years of
service.'

P u b l i c S a f e t y
Commissioner Peter J.
Russo e x p r e s s e d the
gratitude and appreciation
of the township to the loyal
and faithful service of the
members, as he pinned their
badges of service to -their
uniforms.

Former chief. Gene Moir,
who served 10 years in the
Lyndhurst Squad before
moving to Howell Township
was a guest and said that the
Lyndhurst ambulance squad
is the best in the state

QUTTE AN- EVENING. Midget League football players,
cheerleaders and coaches were the guests at a huge banquet
recently to note the end of another highly successful season.

Vision
Screening

Dr. Matthew J. Zeiler,
optometrist, will conduct a
vision screening in his office
at 348 R i d g e Road ,
Lyndhurst, on Wednesday,
January 30.

Individuals will be given
vision screening tests,
counselled, and referred for
further examination or
treatment if needed. No fee

. will be charged.

The goal of the screening
is the early identification of
potentially serious eye
disorders and increased
public awareness of the
importance oi periodic
comprehensive professional
eye care.

A p p o i n t m e n t s are
necessary and may be made
by calling 438-8668.

Great organization work makes the league become more suc-
cessful each year and the banquet is a celebration of that
fact. Awards to outstanding young players was the feature of
the affair.

Coaches of the Midget League teams pose before the impressive table of trophies at annual
banquet * Phottuby/ohnHealy

H™ khUILe e friendship Club Gets
ZJL JTT Three New Members

Police Blotter
' :

(Continued from page 1)
B. Vandalism to Holiday

Inn . .
C. Steve Lembo of Forest

Ave. reported vandalism
I). Jack Siano arrested for

Possession of marijuana
E. Accident
F. Kennels notified of a

stray dog
G. Accident -

Jan. 14.4-12 shift
A. Mrs. Strenz of Ridge

Rd. reported vandalism
B. Gasoline siphoned -

area of Sixth Ave and Orient
Way *•

C. Accident
D. Disturbance • Ridge

Rd. Lake Ave.
Jan. 15.12-8 shift

A. Hubbards Cupboard
reported a shoplifter - Mgr.
M. Rossi signed complaints
against two adults. Win.
O'Brien and Richard
Hartmann for assault - two
juvenile complaints to be
signed for shoplifting.

B. Male exposed himself to
a woman in front of Ridge
lid - No complaints at this

F Ceclia Piltz taken to So.
Bergen Hosp from Valley
Brook Ave.

G. Fire .in apartment - (3)
parties taken to hsp. for
smoke inhalation

H Vandalism to Hughes
home on Lewandowski St.

I Mary Felle's car was
recovered by NYC. P.D. -
Cancelled alarm

Jan. 17,12-8 shift
A. Allan Zabrowski of Old

Bridge was treated at St.
Peters Hosp. - involved in an
altercation at Aldo-s

B. John Cialella of Orient
Way - taken to Hakckensack
Hosp. He was pronounced
D.O.A..

C. Smoke in kitchen on
Weart Ave.

Jan. 17.8-4 shift
A. Fran Grouzalis of

Kingsland Ave. reported
vandalism to home

B. Stanley Burski of
Forest Ave reported a lost or
stolen license plate - Alarm
filed ,

C. Barbara Vitarelli of

Commissioner Ronald W.
Bogle, director of the
L y n d h u r s t P a r k s
Department is pleased to
announce that the Lyndhurst
Rangers participated in a
tournament in Nutley last
weekend (January 12-13)
and won. The Rangers who
on t h e i r way to the
championship, defeated
Bogota 3-2 on two goals by
Joe Coiro and one by Dennis
McAffey. They then met the
Jersey J inx of West
Caldwell. The Rangers had a
tough time against the Jinx
and were losing 1-0 till Bob
Crupi scored late in the
game to put it into overtime.
Neither team scored in
overtime so the game went
into a Shootout and was won
on a goal scored by Ed
C a n i b i s . They then
eliminated the Nutley
Rangers 4 0 on goals by Joe
Coiro, Mike Lucas. Guy
Peserchio and Ed Canibis

Lyndhurst then defeated
West New York by a score of
4-2 which sent them into the
finals against the Nutley
Flyers. The Rangers despite
playing short handed most of
the game jumped to a 1-0
lead on a goal by Mike
Lucas. Nutley tied the game
in the second period and it
stayed 1-1 until midway
through the third period

By Barbara Villanova
The Lyndhurst Senior

Citizens Friendship Club
held their Jan. 17th. meeting
at the Sacred Heart Social
Center, with 203 members
and 4 guests present. Three
new m e m b e r s w e r e
introduced.

President Michael Ehnat
Jr. asked Christian Molzon
to lead the salute to the lag
and Clair Benecchi to offer
prayer. The president will
call on different members
each week as a way of
getting them involved A
nice gesture.

Marion Nicbo. last year's
historian, gave a full report
of our activities for th/» year
1979. We sure were a busy
club.

Tess DeLeo, our trip
planner, has two Atlantic
City trips scheduled and is
asking members to sign up
for either the Regency or
Resorts International
Casinos. We also have a

choice to see Godspell or
Camelot at Neils New
Yorker. So coe out to the
meeting and sign up. May
5th a Spring Festival will be
held at the Cameo in;
Garfield. . ,. t

All Senior 'Citizens inf
Lyndhurst are invited. " k

Our meetings fn"Feb:: are ^
on the 7th, and the 21st.

On the 7th we will have ,
sound movies of a cross-
country trip to California, ,
taken by Frank and
Catherine Bulkowski our -••
Program Director.

On listing our newly-
installed officers for 1980.
omitted were Anna LaVec
chio. 1 yr. trustee and Tina
Nasco, 2 yr. Trustee.
Memebrs are asked to
please return your 1979
cards when applying for new
membership.

* Last day for paying dues is
Mar. 20th. Marie Sparta
would appreciate early
payment of dues.

Mental Health Center
Is Seeking Donations

The Nifty-Thrifty Shop
located at 316 Valley Brook
Avenue, Lyndhurst, offers
used clothing, bric-a-brac
and various other items for
sale. Members of the South

r> • — ' • -
WUbert Short, back to camera, congratulate! Joseph Callahan, secretary, James O'Connor,
second lieutenant and Sal DeCarlo, Jr., first lieutenant,new officers of the Lyndhurst Police
Emergency Squad.

t right George Coppola is sworn in as captain of the Lyndhurst Police Emergency Squad.

Jan. 15,8-4 shift t
A. Accident
B. Robert Mastandrea of

Copeland Ave. taken to St.
Mary's Hosp.,

;6;ACLlUciil J"'
D. Dog struck by car

Jan. 15,4-12 shift
A. Vandalism to Town Hall

Door
B. Mary Thomas of

Riverside Ave-. taken to
Passaic General Hosp.

C. Al Ninch of Lafayette
PI. reported gasol ine
siphoned from car

D. One juvenile ap-
prehended by Pll. Cinardo
for loitering

Jan. 16,12-8 shift
A. Accident
' Jan. 16,8-4 shift

A. John Garafola of Stuy
Ave. reported vandalism to
car

B.' Accident
C. Mary Felle of Kearny

reported her car stolen -
alarm filed

D. Burglary in area of
Second Ave.

E. Accident
Jan. 16,4-12 shift

A. Larceny to trailer at
Food Town parking lot

B. Att entry to home in
area of Fifth Ave.

C. Fire-rear of Standard
Tood

D. Accident
E. Mrs" Matiarochio of

Stuy Ave taken to So. Bergen
Hosp.

stolen - alarm filed
D. Jersey City D.P.W.

reported men burying cop-
per wire in pipe line area,

E. Accident
. p t o i t e r e r s in apr "
building on Chase Ave. - five
juveniles names were
given.

G. AcciSent
H. Pt l . Settembrino

arrested Philip Mancuso of
Wallington for Possession of
C D S . and Under the
influence - Mr. Mancuso
posted bail at a later time
and was released.

Jan. 17.412 shift
A. Accident
B. Accident
C D . Szwakob of Park PI.

reported a larceny from her
apartment

D. Florence Bendoritis of
Page Ave. taken home from
Clara Maass Hosp.

E. Accident
Jan. 18.12-8 shift

A. Accident
B. James Lago of Beech

•St. reported someone
attempted to enter his
vehicle.

C. Peter Pixzczatoski of
Lake Ave. taken to Clara
Maass Hosp.

D. Stolen papers from
Stuyvesant Conf.

E. Stolen papers from
Tonis Place

F. Stolen papers from
Mary's Corner Spot.

G. Dispute on Jay Ave".

the Rangers. It looked as if it
was going to stay that way
until Ed Bitterle of Nutley
scored with one minute
remaining. The. gamp, (hen
went into two sudden death
overtime periods in which.
Nuileji's team scored. The
game then went into a
Shootout and was eventually'
won by Lou Giardelli of the
Rangers. Goaltender Bob
Lefeobre of the Rangers won
Most Valuable Player and
Most Valuable Goaltender of
the tournament.

library
Happenings

By Rhoda Portugal
. Visit England, Germany
and other assorted countries
with Rich Wrede this
Monday evening,. January
28th at 7:30 p.m. The public
.is invited to see the slides
arid share stories at this
regular get-together of
traveler enthusiasts.

Films at the library this
week i n c l u d e "Grey
Gardens" on January 24th
and a Henry Fonda classic
on January 31st. The
Thursday night series begins
at 7 p.m. and is free.

The library also sponsors a
free craft class on Tuesdays
at 1 p.m. Crocheting is the
activity for January 29th.
Classes meet in the Fred O.
Taub Reference Room. -

'"Center work aTthe shop"to
gain experience to prepare
themselves for future
employment.

If anyone has items which
witty wish to donfltc plcscsc
drop them off at the South
Bergen Mental Health
Center. Pick-ups can be

arranged by phoning us at
935-7745 between the hours of
»:00 a.m. to2:00 p.m.

A tax deductible receipt - i
will be given for these
donations. We are also

. .c fl U e c t, ui g a 1 umj luuu._ .
materials (cans. tins, pie
p l a t e s , e t c . I a n d
newspapers.

Please come in and browse
» between the hours 6T f!W I

a.m. to 2 p.m.. Monday
through Friday. Coffee and .
tea can also be purchased.

Child Shield Plan
Works in Township

The Child Shield Program,
organized by concerned
parents, provides a measure
of protection for the children
of Lyndhurst. A shield
displayed in a private house
or business, serves as a
symbol of safety and
assistance to a child in
t r o u b l e when in the
community, away from the
safety of his own home,

Anyone interested in
membership in this program
can join at any time. Ap-
plications may be picked up

. Square Dance
Jefferson School PTA is

having a Square Dance on
January 26, from 8 P.M. on
at Sacred Heart Social
Center in Lyndhurst. Tickets
are (8.00 per. person which

-Includes a hot and bold buf-

at several locations around
town: The Juvenile. Aid
Bureau. 317 Stuytesant
Ave.; Town Halt,,Valley
Brook A v e . ; P a r k s
Department, Cleveland
Ave.; Board of Health Of-
fice, 308 Valley Brook Ave.

Any inquiries about the
Child Shield Program should
be directed to the Juvenile
Aid Bureau. 935-8570, which
is open daily from 8:30 to 4.

This program is endorsed
by the Lyndhurst Police
Department.

fet, beer and soda, coffee
and c|essert. BYOB if
desired, mixers will be sup-
plied. Tickets available by

tiling Camille Kovalski 438-

Columbus PTA
The PTA will' sponsor

winter movies on Jan. % foe
Columbus School children in

the air purpose room.
Refreshments wil l be
available. .
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An Open Letter To Congressman Hollenbeck
D e a r C o n g r e s s m a n
Hollenbeck:

I have read your letter
dated December. 1979. It is
always an amazing thing to
me that politicians make
unnecessary gestures, set up
committees with technical
names and play all kinds of
g a m e s s p e n d i n g t h e
A m e r i c a n do l l a r and
increasing taxes,

The work you outlined in
your letter regarding energy
seem* to be commendable,
but I/will go on record here
and tow as saying there is no
such thing as an "energy
shortage''. The screams and
cries "energy shortage ' are
bunk.

There is enough coal in the
Unite* States to take care of
out energy wants for a
minion years: Have the oil
people shut down the coal
industry so they can gobble
up more billions? Whenever

anything is introduced that
would effectively curtail the
use of gasoline, the oil cartel
buys it. t h e y can buy
anything, Mr. Hollenbeck.
because they have billions
and billions in Mood money
which they suck out of the
consumer's pocket all year
round.

Several months ago, we
faced long as lines because
we were told there was a
gasoline shortage. This
drove the cars off the road
and emptied the business
areas. In spite, rf the fact
that decontrol had not taken
place at that time, gasoline
prices doubled. In the midst
of chaos, when merchants
were s c r e a m i n g tha t
business was down, some
bright-eyed poli t ician
decided that the reason for
t h e t r o u b l e w a s a
misallocation of fuel. Sud-
denly, there was no fuel

shortage, we simply Had to
reallocate the gasoline and
everybody got all the fuel
they wanted—at $1.10 a
gallon.

Our defense against these
people is destroyed by
corrupt politicians on the
take. How ran it be, in a
country like ours we allow
the "lobbyist" to go into our
law-making areas and buy
our politicians?

If the country is really
energy poverty stricken, I
can tell you a simple way to
correct it. You are from this
area, take a look out into the
meadows. From before dark
until after daylight, there
are millions of unnecessary
lights burning. The New
York City Skyline presents
plenty of fuel for my
argument, and around the
country billions and billions
of unnecessary lights are

burning and consuming the
fuel you say we have not got.

Conservation of fuel can be
effected by shutting down
neon s i g n s when the
businesses close their doors
for the day. You do not need
me to carry this thought into
other areas. A sign .on a
Public Service bus reads,
"Nuclear power saved the
State of New Jersey one
billion gallons of gas last
year." But. the opponents of
nuclear power, who are
bought and paid for by the oil
In te res t s , cont inue to
agitate. They are a minority,
but in this country for some
unknown r e a s o n , the
minority seems to have a
louder voice than the
majority.

I recently returned from a United States our president
trip through the Mid-East . and our politicians do not
and can tell you that in some want to hurt the feelings of
areas of the Philippine big business Public Service.
Islands they have brownout^ qon Ed, utility companies
twice a day; i.e., all lights, and the oil barons would be

very unhappy if you put out
the lights They might even
close their pocketbooks to
politicians* campaign funds.
But, you would find thai you
would be doing ~ somethtn^
for the consumer

When you start screaming
"fuel shortage' . who gets hit

the hardest? ScveraLyears

e l e v a t o r s a n d a i r
conditioners are shut down
from 10 a.m. to noon and
from 2 p.m. to i p.m. TheV
are doing something about
the fuel shortage In India,
the same thing. In Calcutta
one never knows when all
power will be cut off.
Candles are kept in every
hotel room. No one is
allowed to take an elevator if
he is going only one flight up,
and no one is allowed to use
the elevator on the way down
from any floor

However, here in the

the cut back Wereceived a
Wi price raise for their
product They made several
billions extra in illegal
profits, and were;instructed
to pay it back to the people
Did they do i t ' t say no I
have talked with many uf my
friends, no one I know
received a rebate Who did
get paid off?

It is the people who pay
Mr Hollenbeck We are
freezing in ijie winter
because we are told to.keep

-our-tti

has cut back VPk in his use
of gasoline, when the Iranian
crisis came up and we were

- stripped of 4' <. the people at
the pumps again cried

shortage'',' sending the
pr ices s k y - r o c k e t i n g .
Gasoline took another 10
cent increase. Billions of
wasted dollars are being
burned every day fueling
only the inflationary trend
which has us in a deathly

grip
We do not need imported

fcrts-drtwn: -ami—oil. Mr. HonenbecITWe need
we are burning up in the politicians who want to help

ago. Public Service said lhat
we should burn less gas
They asked us to cut down
30V When w'did this. they
went to the government and
said they were not making-
enough money because of

summer because we are told
to conserve with our air
conditioners It is the people
wlib pay. Mr HonenlKTk
Every lime the oil cartels
decide they need a lew more
billion, the motorist is told to
cut back 'consumption and
prices jump again In spite
ol the laet that the rrwtorW

the.people who voted for
them

There are two ways to stall
infTatiorPahd to fueT the
nation:

1 > Put the coal and nuclear
power plants to work. 21 Put
out the lights, and put out
OPEC

Sam S. Puntolilto

Boiling Springs Savings
Assets Over $150 M
, W i l l i a m P K i n g .

President of Boiling Springs
S a v i n g s a n d L o a n
Association, with offices in
Rutherford and Lyndhurst.
has announced gains at all
levels of operation as
indicated in the Institution's
annua l S t a t e m e n t of
Condition released for the
twelve-month period ending
December 31,1979.

According .to King, total
asse ts have grown to
(150.178.083 84. with
m e m b e r s ' s a v i n g s
increasing to $125,393,931 01
The Association's mortgage
loan portfolio advanced to

$130,257,779.97. while
reserves have topped the
$9 4 million mark.

Boiling Springs Savings of-
fers a complete line of
savings and home financing
services, including the
nat ion s top r e g u l a r
passbook savings rate.
6-Month and 2' 2-Year Money
Market Certificates and an
array of other high-earning
savings plans. In addition,
the association is preparing
to o f i e r t h e a d d e d
convenience of interest-
bearing checking accounts in
the near future

Boiling Springs Savings is

WE PAY TODAY'S HIGHER CASH PRICES FOR
YOUR OLD GOLD AND DIAMOND JEWELRY ON
THE SPOT IMMEDIATE CASH PAYMENT MADE.

Arlington Jewelers
(AT THE PIKE)

10 RIDGE ROAD, NO. ARLINGTON

LOOK TERRIFIC!
Jj LOSE INCHES AND GET FIT!

CLASSES STARTING
NEAR YOU.

. KEARNY .

Trinity Episcopal Churcfi
. 575KearnyAve.

Wed. &Fri. 9:30 A.M.
8-week session starts
Wfed., Jan. 309:30 A.M.
Information 386-9180

386-9180
Wear sneakers, join the FUN*

Aerobic Dancing

located at 23 Park Avenue
and 280 Union Avenue in
Rutherford, and 753 Ridge
Road in Lyndhurst Plans
are also being formulated to
open another branch office
later this year in Rochelle
Park All savings are
insured to $40,000 by the
Federal Savings and .Loan
Insurance Corporation
(FSLlCl

Masonic Grants
Are Offered

The Masonic Fraternity of
New Jersey is offering
$70,000 in Educational
Grants to all New Jersey
High School Seniors who
wish to apply Applications

' can be found in the local
s c h o o l ' s G u i d a n c e
Department and must be
filled out after February 1
and postmarked no later
than February 29.

The $70,000 grants are
broken down into 25 - $2,000
and one $20,000 Further
information regarding these
grants can be obtained from
your Guidance Counselor

Recipients of these grants
will be announced April 24 at
the annual convention of the
Masonic Grand Lodge in
Atlantic City

Joins Torstrup
Margaret L. Osderrhas

joined the sales staff of the
Fred Torstrup Company.
Industrial Real Estate Firm
of Rutherford and will be
responsible lor the leasing of
offices in the Northern New
Jersey area.

She was p rev ious ly
associated as an art director
with White. Hofcnaann. and
Noonan. a New York City ad-
vertising agency and is a
graduate of Parsons School
of Design and New York

wsda\\ Otk 14
DRUG FAIR

241 KEARNY AVE.
KEARNY

RED FOIL HEART
1 LB. $4.75

ASSORTED
CHOCOLATES

ILK. $3.75
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Alex Allan
He was slight of build, his eyes

twinkled and he had a reflective smile
which raced back over years of
t r iumph and defeat—he was
Alexander Allan, former .mayor of
North Arlington, former clerk of
Bergen County, but always a stalwart
American.

As he grew older he became Mr.
Allan or Alexander.

However, in his prime nobody •
bothered to call him anything but
Alex. And those who came to "seek his
advice and assistance were legion.

For 30 years Alex served as clerk of
the county. His defeat seemed an
incredible prospect. Yet in 1970 when
Watergate opened the rivers of scorn
for the Republican party Allan went
down to defeat at the hands of a man
mighty like himself in personality and
achievement-. Carl Hartmann of
Wellington.

Alex then was 80 and the fires were
being slowly but steadily banked. He
served for a time as consultant to
Hartmann and then retired to his
North Arlington home to occupy
himself with his grandchildren, golf
and his memories.

Aiex Allans victories were so
sweeping that it seemed inevitable he
would go on until he wanted to retire.

He did not seem accustomed to defeat.

Yet those who remember the early
days when he was storming the
entrenched powers in North Arlington
knew that Alex Allan could accept
defeat, swallow its bitter lesson and
return to the fight-and ultimate
victory.

As a minority councilman he fought
long and hard against the ruling
dynasty established by a hard-fisted,
keen-eyed autocrat named Daniel
Rentschler. For years the Rentschler
forces considered Alex Allan an
upstart who would make his small
thunder and then fade away. They
mistook the man.

, An indefatigable worker, Alex Allan
had besides this trait of working
around the clock, a municipal
auditor's background. He knew
finances. And shortly he was
informing North Arlington taxpayers
about things they had never guessed.
They turned finally to him and elected
him mayor. The elections in tose
periods were raucous.and at times
violent.

Alex Allan has died. But he left his
imprint upon his town—North
Arlington and his county—Bergen.

He earned the people's gratitude.

You Said it
^ by'Jack Pignatello

Do you think the US Olympic team should boycott
the Moscow Games? •

Asked at the North Arlington Elks Club.

Larry McKeown, Eckhardt Terr.
I don't think they ought-to go. The

Russians should learn that they can't
do whatever they please. I think that
they should be moved if possible, or we
shouldn't go.

George Miller, Devon St.
We should go. The Olympics should

have nothing to do with politics, and .
there's no reason to start now; I do
think if the games had a permanent
site, that this kind of thing wouldn't
happen.

Ray Nazare, Canterbury Gardens
I think we should show Russia and

the rest of.the world that we're Digger
than them and show up. If we boycott,
then we're no better than they are. It's
supposed to be non-political, let's keep

• j t that way.

Anthony Pittaro, Welland Ave.
We should stay home. It's one small

way to get back at Russia, and if we can
get some of the other nations to pull out
with us, it'll be a real black eye for the
Russians-and cost them a lot of money.

Bill Sharpies, WUUs Rd.
I think we should go. The athletes

have devoted lots of time, effort and
money to train for the games, and it's
too much to ask them to stay home now.

Dave Watson, Belmont Ave.
The games should be cancelled

unless Russia gets the hell out of
Afganistan. All the nations should
agree to that.

Attention "You Said.11" readrra -if you have a qutttxm you tooald Wet to mt fc tkt cotami,
aotf if to Jack PiynalWio. c/o The Leader Nempapm, Ridoe Rd.. Lfndfamt, N J.

No Reason For It Agrees With Editorial
It is gladdening to note that Al

Kiefer has posted the "not for sale "
sign on South Bergen Hospital.

The Hasbrouck Heights facility is
expanding its services, is tightly
operated and knows tha t in
burgeoning South Bergen it will
become more and more important.

Kiefer s declaration came after it
was annoBficed the Board of

Freeholders hadihree hospitals under
cons ide ra t ion for p u r c h a s e .
Hasbrouck Heights was one of them
The acquired hospital would be used
for geriatric patients, according to the
freeholders.

There are better sites for such a
purpose. There would be no reason to
close down the important work South
Bergen now does for the good health
of the area.

Dear Editor:
As an employee of a

chemical company, it was
refreshing to read your
January 17 editorial'.
"Hazards Around Us.''

Too often we read negative
articles in the newspapers
about chemical companies
and their supposed i)l-affects
on the community. We also

provide a great deal of
benefit to a community by
providing jobs, pay taxes,
etc.

It's about time someone
had a kind word to say about
us and I thank the Leader
Press again.

Sincerely yours,
Barbara Rumpeltin

Restoring
Paper Mill
Playhouse

The countless thousands who
enjoyed the productions of the Paper
Mill Playhouse, the venerable
structure that was destroyed by fire
last week, will hope that it can be
restored quickly.

The Paper Mill did not present
great theater. As far as innovation

' was concerned if was' a" (lead" duck"
"The theater was content, except in

rare instances^tojjresent established,.
theater that already had won ac-
ceptance.

However, this fact did not alter the
real sense of good will that the beauty
of the theater created. Sited in an old
mill on a beautiful strip-of property in
Millburn the theater was a welcome
oasis for those who wanted
entertainment in an attractive
setting.

Sen. Harrison Williams says that a
four-month study will determine if the
theater is eligible for federal funds.

It will be too bad if the future of the
Paper Mill has to depend upon
government grants. A fine little
woman named Antoinette Scudder
poured many of her thousands of
dollars into creating the theater. She
took on the assignment by herself and
worked religiously to see it through.

Surely in a state as richly endowed
with great industry as New Jersey it
should not be too difficult to institute a
subscription drive to raise the money

" required to rehabilitate the theater.
Private effort will be far more

likely to produce a successful theater
than one funded by the government.

Indeed, if there is.not the private
interest large enough to restore the
theater by the people of New Jersey
perhaps the theater should be allowed
to die. Few happen to think that. New
Jersey, like the rest of the, nation, is
seeing a resurgence of cultural
interests. Paper Mill should be
brought into this rising tide. _^^_

The Wizard does it again!
ificate 2V2-year certificate

1L886" 11.12 10.40
6-month certificate

Rate avajlabl^Week of Januajx.2,4
Lmimirjum .,.• 26 week maturity

A A ^ " » * • " ^ ^ • • • * " ^ » • **%. & 1 " ^ % V ^ V ^ * • * 1 1 1 P ^ 1 4 ^ .FEDERAL REGULATIONS PROHIBIT •
COMPOUNDING OF INTEREST ON SIX-MONTH
CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS.
This rate is subject to change at renewal.
'Annual yield effective when principal and interest are

reinvested for-a full vear at today's rate. -

'fof tWmonth of January
$500 minimum • 30 month maturity
COMPOUNDED DAILY
CREDITED QUARTERLY •*
Federal regulations require substantial
penalties for early withdrawal form
savings certificates,

KEArfflY
FEDERAL

HOME OFFICE: 6 1 4 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY. N.J.
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 8 0 RIDGE-ROAD
LYMDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY BROOK 6 STUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 2 3 2 PARK AVE.. CORKIER WEST NEWELL

MCMMM&CRAL SAVWMM AH© lOAM INlUMMCt COftPOAATKM '
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DOUBLE T
a

H ™ FOOD COUPONS! FRESH PRODUCE

EXAMPLE:

40° =80'
newapapera.'maeailnee at mtr. food
o cfMS# th#4w food copon U#

0 fooo coupons you clip fro
a p a p e a . a e oo opone nwlwd -Two Ouye read ( .

you purcfMS# th#4w food coupon U#fn# frofn Two Ouys w# will oouow ttto teWioQo
marked an the coupons. Thlt oner dees net apply ta free coupons, or coupons from
oiher Mores TWa oiler ippai i la manufacturer1! m o n e m '
and liquid milk are eicluded by lew from Ihle offer.

FROM
TWO QUYS

SAVINGS
FOR YOU

To insure product availability, we ere limiting do
and one instant coffee per customer. All other c
face value.

coupons to one regular
ill be edeemed l

p g
offee coupona will be redeemed el

SUPER SUPERMARKET
GOOD SUN., JAN. 20 THRU SAT., JAN. 26 ,1980 .

CORN FED CITY CUT

FRESH
U A 11/1 SHANK
• 1 # 4 1 1 1 PORTION

1 PORTION I K 9 WM A H

••97't w f H

USUAL FINE TRIM

SIRLOIN
STEAK

TENDERLOIN 5
REMOVED B i b .

JSUAL FINE TRIM FIRST CUT jjj=Sd

Chuck Steak • „ * I 2 9

FULLY COOKED ^

Smoked Ham P0RT0N ,b 8 9 °
BUTT PORTION tb.99

:RESH- CENTER CUT

H a m S t e a k F
H

RJJH ,„ I 6 9

PATTY TYME BREADED

CUT FROM D n D l r c D C I RICH'S CHILL PACK
CORN FEO P U R K E K S I TTRKfV PARTQ

VEAL
PATTIES

CUSTOM CUT

Whole Pork Loin , b 1 3 9

9-11 PORK CHOPS ENDS * CENTERS

Quarter Loin , b 1 3 9

COUNTRY STYLE (R4B END)

Spare Ribs , b 1 3 9

FRESH PORK SHOULDER

Roasting Pork , b 9 9 c

TURKEY PARTS

Drumettes

Full Wing

Drumstick

Portion Wing lb63°

RICH'S FRESH (HALVES)

Turkey Rreast *,159

Fruit Cocktail

Pears Halves 2S*°NZ 7 9 *

^uceo HALVES 2SOZ
YELLOW CLING CAN

CUT Ofl FRENCH

Green Beans
CREAM OR _

W. Kernel Corn ' ^ 3

Stewed Tomatoes
ALBA INSTANT

Non-Fat Dry Milk

Dove Beauty Bar 4iA0«z 4 9 "
TOP CHOICE ' , ,

Liver & Bacon Flavors ^ I

Hostess Twinkles

f-LOHIDA SIZE NO. 125

TEMPLE ORANGES

10 49
Green Cabbage ».19°

Pascal Celery £££49*
SIZE NO. 125 +t% * *

Florida Juice Oranges 1 2 f0R 1

APPETIZING BEPT.

• 1 1
DOMESTIC

BOILED
HAM

IMPORTED BALATON BABY STYLE

SWISS
CHEESE

Weaver Chicken Roll ... I 0 9

PLYMOUTH ROCK

Ham Bologna b 8 9 ' 5

FROZEN FOODS
SAVE 10c MORTON

POT PIES
CHICKEN-BEEF-
TURKEY OZ.

SAVE 36 ORE IDA

rH;U:i^l JHIiii
POTATOES

SAVE 10* GREEN GIANT - NIBLETS CORN,
MEDIUM SWEET PEAS, OR _ _

Cream Style Corn i l\ 5 9 C

SAVE 36'3 JUMBO SLICES e»«fc«

Ellios Pizza il 8 9 C

SAVE 16* BUITONI

Baked Ziti & Shells ^

DAIRY SPECIALS!
SAVE 30' EVERFRESH

ORANGE
JUICE

GAL. PLASTIC

SAVE 40* KRAFT .

American Singles sfcl
SAVE 17'ALL FLAVORS 1 -

La Yogurt 3 ISks 1

BAKERY SPECIALS!!

1
COUNTRY SQUIRE ^

Hearth Rye Bread 2 «s 8 9 C

TWO QUYS

Angel Food Ring r4 89°

TWO GUYS ROUND OR SQUARE

WHITE BREAD

20 OZ.
LOAVES

NO PRESERVATIVES

1 7 5 P A S S A I C A V E N U E K E A R N Y M o n Sat8AM 930P
Sunday8A.M.- 5P.M.

irve the right to limit
lea. Not reeponelble for

> typographical errora. Pricea
effective thru Sun.. Jan. 26, 1M0.
'Two Quya Inc., 1980.

) r * * ' - - • = • • - « t V £ i - - i . ^ - . . . . .
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Winter Activities Occupy Meadowlands Area Y
Skiing, swimming, spurts,

exm-lne. bowling, arts and
crafts arc M f M ol the
pronranw being ttmtt by
the Meadow lands Area
VMCA this winter l>.' Y in
Us efforts to provide the
communi ty wi th good
rvr-realional program has
put together the lollowmt>
activities for the Winter
months' ahead

Skiing Two ski trips are
scheduled at S I U M \ ,11tP> Ski
Area in Winhall. Vermont,
fealunnti downhill and cross
cuuntr) ikiing ice skiitmn
s n o w s h o e i n g a n d
totjOKKarunK. I nj^tic t trip is
open lor >oun^sters in .
Kradus 6-8. on r ehruiin 8 10
'l>K'1>us will leave ;A 4 p41l
Knda> and return at 9 p m
Sunday The cost is iGuuv
'Ihe second trip open to both

parents and-children will be
winter vlir»ol recess

Ki-bruary 18-22 T V bus will
leave at 7 a m Monday and
return at » p.m. Knday The
price is (105 per person
I'lease note that both trips
include round tr ip bus
transportation, lodging,
meals, ski lift tickets, and
equipment.

Swimming The V s
pgipuIar w in te r s * i m
program Svum-Gvm . - »
two par! activity Icalur uif a
swim period (or U n e »tio
want to learn to swim or
improve their swimming
abilities, and a physical
education program featuring
gymnast ics and other
r e c r e a t i o n a l r e l a t e d
activities This program is
open lor boys and girls 6-12
years It will run February 2
through March IZ. The-
program is held on Saturday
mornings Iron) it a m to 12

noon at the I'asnaic-ClilKm
YMCA The cost is'135 and.
i n c l u d e s a y o u t h
m e m b e r s h i p H u r r y ,
registration is limited to 40
people

We also offer a swim
program lor Seniors at the
Marriott Hotel in Saddle
Brook For $1 00 you can
enjoy the pool, sauna,
wtiiripoul. and exercise area
on T u e s d a y s a n d
W e d n e s d a y s A Y
membership of f l o w in
required The Y hopes to

.start bus transportation lor
thus* mm need it in the near
luture

Basketball YBA 'Youth
Basketball Association i is
one the V Winners programs
sponsored by the YMCA and
t h e N B A f l a y e r s
Association They work
I'igelher. making it rnore

than a basketball league.
YBA w i l l be held on
Wednesday evenings with
two classes. f>-7 p m and 741
p rn beginning January Zlrd
for ten weeks The cost is

Scardino Tells Byrne
Of His Disappointment

In a letter to O n Brendan
T Bwne State Senator
Amhuri) Vardirio Ji \>
Bergen irxpresst-d his dLsap-

:poinunera vwtn the-rect-nt

procedur
in ms

. Srarginu
bill nas
extefisi

correspondence
indicated that \t*-

the pn/dui | . ,,i

law istuthe conl
a dilferem note,

a t b and
\mu of the
MM,

Th* tj.-ii «.r..
tMASMb <A :>,

required s
•**.Tii>-i'.'ur
vi,'i<: ij-io
••>*& ut peri

.IT. .'_-*r fr/s

(rets *r>c'
al!-o< .

>tx/riiuri bill research The •>< nat-.
.•MIUJ*3 J < t i l : <J.SMjr< >'J

>; pav^ed f#Xh thai <-\-r. ppjvttHjn <>t tf

••I,.-, tiOal'jt > * i t h tn. !»upr< me t o y ]• ga p-fl

denu-d that l i *
w- h£ \ i a in-

; cat • -

i t h ' r •

to erndt the

WANNA
UNWIND7

We Feature

Chef Luigi
Preparing His Eiotic Menu

of Seafood and
Continental Fare

Luncheon Special Everyday

• Super Food
• Super Music
• Super Service
• Super Atmosphere
• Party Room Available

(No Party Too Small)

HIGH SEAS
RESTAURANT

What Mora Can
You Ask For?

777-7100
25-Howe Ave.

Pauaic

'.*wvernor s \eto twrMhmd*
'X trjt rrjerribersrup. (ff r*xh
UJK.- jvrrtau- and Assembij
rrust fast atfiroiativyvotes
unthe legislation
Ijfcur(JOT H\rnc

I.H me lake this op-,
ponuiiiu to extciKiHo ymf
and your family, my best
wishes for this new yPar !
•newel) hope that thci98u"s
will be a prosperous decade
for the entire state ol New
Jersey.

On a more sombre note. 1
feel compelled to express my
disappointment with >our
wto ol the abortion bill
A1285 This bill was the end
result of careful and intense
scrutiny by the legislature 1
(an assure you that every
provision of the bill vvas
drafted to comply with the
Supreme Court Decisions Set
forth in Kode vs. Wade.

> n n v s S c 011 a ltd
t cases The court

never -denied that the
has a vaiid interest in
o-.,r.i!.db.>rtuins. 'case

your
sUiU-nunt tfcmt the dangers
'4 abortion haw: tvA Urn
rrtediCal1!) proven is ill
•nLWmc-d Tbere is a Kcalth
'-4 oriiflerttt. wtHch illusti-acs
tije pn^ibh ph>sical and

teal wde effect?, of
Thii is especiall)

tr̂ je «vfi resptti iu SalimJ

f-'unhn I have rM bran
dt>K to ascertain any busts
i'jr \our rt-a-v^niryj in ihc
tiri-a <>i *rii<irrrifd consent
provibion ol A1285 'I he
JudK'iar. huts long ht-ld thai.
anyone cantemplat ing
voluntar> sur^erv is
Kuarantettl accewt to all trtr-
irilorrnalion avdilabtt- on
that procodure and lo a
dotinU^d .itqfvment ot Ihe
possible consequences

The vetd declared that the'
bill was premised on a t
legislative value jud^rjK'nt ^
if the veto message is read
in the same li^ht. one couM
ascertain thai you are
ma k i ny a similar value
judgnx'nt

I can assure you tr«it tnt
legislature did n.jt rr.aKL- us
decision in a vacut#n Then?
was ample input from aa
interested parties wirt&
resulted in eonskder^Me
changes in the original
proposal, which if f mt^ht
add. were contrary to mv
judgment

I sincerely hr^e t i m yxi
will reconsider your pnait.on
mthis.matter. .

Anthunv ScardiA*. Jr.

A special N J Nets Y
Night will be held on Friday
night. February 8th at New
Brunswick There will be
door prizes and other
Surprises just for the *~Y
l«.pU- who attend The Nits
will be up agaiast the l>os
Angeles Lakers and will
feature Karyin Magic'.
Johnson and Kareen Alxlul
Jabbar in their only N J ap-
pearance this year Needless
to say the-game will be a
fantastic draw. Hie price is
only W Ml and includes round
trip bus transportation
Order youi tickets now. limit
40 people

Women s Vxercisc JOV is
Ihe Ŷ s newest IIIHI llK>st
[popular aerobic exercise"
class, designed tor all
women, regardless ol fitness
level No exercises are
forced nil any one, anil low
back 'problems an- I..kill

jnlo considcraliofi llll- lolal
wTjfitouT 7s oiuV hoiiiT-~;nT(T

includes a w a r m - u p ,
m u s c u l a r s t r e n g t h .
flexibility, aerobic exercise,
and cool-down routines
Classes meet twice a week
either during the day or in
the evening Cost lor Ihe
eight week program is
(3500

fVc-School ' Mommy and
Me class tor children I.' i to
3 years old is held twice n
week Your child will meet
and play with other children-
while working with you
They fearrrlo share, and are
accustomed to a sclmol type
situation. The .'III minute
class is a Iree play period
Where you will work logelher
under Ihe supervision ol a
13-11 ilirtl physical education
teuclicr

K I M i K K l i Y M m hi 1
children .1 .> >t;iirs old It
features Illness, simple
games, and niox eutci^l
educill lOII ,ii I n II les
('hililren luarn nol onlv
games mill eveiclses but
also eoope m 11011 *iiinl
stilling t'lasses meet twice
a wtH'k tor Li nuiuiles. 'Ilie
>'osi fur these t'duuUMntll
progrRnm Is *,'IS which
mrliKtes a llfl nu'inhrrsinp

to Ihe Y which is good for an
entire year

After School Y winrers is
a values building year round
sports lor third through
eighth grade boys and girls
This program will develop a
variety ol physical skill such
as coordination, strength.
flexibility, endurance, anil
speed as well as dillerenl
•peril skills The eight week
program will begin January
2\ and run Ihrougb Mitit-h
14th (lasses illc llolll II \f>
i. !:• Monday through
Iliursday 'I'rice is sin lot 8

is are included and the cost

is«2S
Adult Volleyball League

An adult volleyball league
w i l l be s t a r t i n g on
Wednesday. January 30th
from HO p.m Kach team
will play once u week for ten
weeks The cost of the
program is (25 and games
are held al the Temple Beth
i:i on Montross Ave in
Kutherlord

Industrial Basketball
League The Y is offering a
b a s k e t b a l l league on
Monday. Tuesday and
Thursday evenings Games
are held at the TempleJJeth
El on Montross Ave in
Rutherford

For more information, call
the Y s office at 935-SM0 We
are located on Veterans
Blvd in Rutherford.

"After School Arts and
Ciulls is lor youngsters in
grades I ti Hie mult I aged
groups will explore ,1 vnriety
of ma l e i 1111'ii and a r t
lecluiii|iu-h including lilK'i's.
pri i i i inakii ig drawing.
seulimue unit panning Hie
CIIIHS will be held once a
wt*ek I10111 l (!) i It

IMeJise Hole Our buses
will pick ihe children up ul
their schools mill drop them
oil when classes lire over

Kloor Ilixkey. The V is ol
I r l l i i g a Kloor lloekev
hMgile 011 Sundays lioni I ;>
1HII fin-' Ifni weekw 1 Irmles

HONEYMOONS
CRUISES
TOURS
AIRLINES
PACKAGES

CONTINENTAL

Ballard Elected
efUor at Kooert Ballard

Kiner KT/iiinet'nng i j * . .
si R u t n e r f o r d ' . as

tiiT!^, ui the board ol
West HJQ> .mSoutn Bergen

.' ,,i Ojfr*mt-rce was
ari>iu.v.-.-a .r.-i week

o sutttjedb deorge
wn, .IT ;\ North

I>a\id Osri^tri is presHk-nt
"ufThe ctiarrtbtr wnose niw
offices art locatexj at W
Midianu.V. • Kcam>

ntrie.< oil leer* elected
uieuidc lirbt VULC pie>i(krit.
Jos* pr, UeJacamo North
Arlington second Ciee

p r e s i d e n t . Theodore
Aanensen. Kearny: third
vice president. Gu> Savmo.
Lytidhurst; "treasurer.
K e g i r i a ' K a r l e . Nor th
Arlington; secretary. Hubert
Mugullian. Kearny

KlecterJ as directors lor
three, >cars are Calvin

-Tfrverrar.-Kwfrny~
'Jones. Kearny: Kichiird Van

CHaiin. l.yndhurst; Matthew
McClane. l.yodhuret: John
liolahan. Harrison; Hubert
Hall. .Keal-ny: Doris. Hi
liast Orange

As past chairman ol the
board Hansom serves- as
directorthrough 1981

N A Women Host Lviulhurst

with the

LEADER
BRAND NEW .

1980 FAIRMONT
36-MO. LEASE

You' ' di Ford f,j""i-.nt is equipped
win optional auto tran^ p«r
slfe brks Alt' TjrjKO radio rear
demiste* tinted glass body iioutdmgj
and bumper guards Standa'd 4 eti
engine, vinyl srats List S63?S «()'•

trtftt J i 36
'lewd-end ltr,
u-m thereaft
V>i a . ' ( . :;••.!• •

Jeposi 3 6 m r
12.000 mi limit 0b( i

lolal payments.
1

Mrs Norhwi Ui'»nipe><jo
chairwo'rnan of the K\enm^
Membership t>epartrr*.-rii ot
the Lwidhurst Woman s
Club, and Mrs Wal ler
Fnednchs and Mrs Uobert
S c h m i t t . f o r m e r
chairwomen, were recent
guests nt the North Arlington
Even ing Membersh ip
Department on tlkeir truest
night ' *

Mrs. Anthony Kemps
hosted the KM1> Arnertcan
Home meeting al which Mrs
John Dempsy presented a
program on Dolls i**rom>.
Around the World, giving a

, short history of each doll.

Mrs Thompson' and
several members ill the
KKJp were guests in late
January of the Lyndhurst
Junior Woman s Club"
Federation Might at. St
Thomas Kpiseopal Church.
Lyndfiufst.

MEADOWLANDS
LEASE WORLD

ROUT?
RUTHERrORi!
93? 2 4 0 0

UNWANTED
Hair Removed

RatiomaUctlectroIyi

GHOTS ELECTROLYSIS

991^1308
1S2 ""

y4
Gift Festival

AT OUR KEARNY OFFICE • 583 KEARNY AVE.-AT MIDLAND

PICK EXCEPTIONALLY
VALUABLE FREE GIFTS

FOR YOURSELF OR A
LOVED ONE

EARN HIGHEST RATES
ALLOWED BY LAW

WITH CONTINUOUS
COMPOUNDING*

-ON ALL ACCOUNTS EXCEPT
6 MONTH CERTIFICATE

which, by law,
cannot be compounded.DEPOSIT $10,000 OR

MORE AND SELECT ONE:

AM'FM Digital
Clock Radio

Sunbeam Electric Skillet DEPOSIT $2,500
OR MORE AND
SELECT ONE:

10 cup
Proctor Sllax
Drip Coffee
Maker

Sunbeam
Country Manor
Mantle Clock

Hoover
Quick

Electric
BroomNorthern

Electric Blanket

Home Owners Tool Kit

10 pc. copper bottom
Stainless CookwareUniversal

Travel Tote

DEPOSIT $500
OR MORE AND
SELECT ONE:

Q.E. A M / F M
Pocket

Radio 1 *
A matching Umbrella

Sharp Calculator
with Adapter

Travel
Backgammon Set Qualifying

deposit must remain
" t in the account 14 months o r a

charge for the gift win be required. Regula-
tions prohibit the transfer of funds from an

existing Equity account to qualify for this gift
offer. One gift per account. A substantial

penalty Is also required for withdrawal
from certificale accounts before maturity.

Gift items available as long as supply lasts.

St. Mary's Blanket

Whistler Tea Set

Rogers 6 pc. Carving Set

STATEMENT
& PASSBOOK
ACCOUNT

6 MONTH
CERTIFICATES

Rate change weekly
en! rales available
request. S10.000

Com-
pounding prohibited

2V, YEAR MARKET
CERTIFICATE

Rale changes monthly
-Cwenf rate available

on request.
Minimum 11 000

$1,000 Minimum
8 y u r term

*1,000 Minimum
6 y«ar term

11,000 Minimum
2Vi year term

$500 Minimum
1-214 year term

J500 Minimum
90day»-1 yaar

ALL RATES EXCEPT 6 MONTH CERTIFICATES ARE COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY.

cauity Saving*
f ff AND LOAN ASSOCIATION J

AT OUR KEARNY OFFICE • 563 KEARNY AVE.-AT MIDLAND
MEMBER FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION



Chairman Named For Brotherhood
Robert E. Mulcahy III,

executive director of the
<ew Jersey Sports and Ex-
wsition Authority", will be
•hairman of the 33rd annual
Motherhood Awards Dinner
if the New Jersey Region.
•Jatlonal Conference of
Christians and Jews.

"We are honored to have
iuch a d i s t inguished
j u s i n e s s m a n a n d
swnmunity leader working
with us." said Jacinto L.
Marrero. executive director
(the New Jersey Region.
The dinner, which will be

held Tuesday, February 19
at the Meadowlands Hilton
Hotel, Secaucus, will
highlight Brotherhood Week.

Mulcahy was named
executive director of the
authority in August 1979.
after serving two years as
chief of staff to Governor
Brendan T. Byrne.

A resident and former
mayor of Mendham. he also
served as New Jersey's first
Corrections Commissioner.

He was mayor of Mendham
from 1970 to 1973.

Mulcahy helped organize
and became a director of the
First Morris Bank in
Merristown and was a
charter trustee of the County
College of Morris. As
chairman of the college
building committee, he
h e l p e d s u p e r v i s e
construction of the campus.

From 1960 to 1968. he was
an executive with Glenbrook
Homes, a family-owned
construction business.

As the chief operating of-
ficer for what is known
p o p u l a r l y a s t h e
M e a d o w l a n d s Sports
Complex, including Giants
Stadium, the Meadowlands
Racetrack and a 20.000-seat
arena, under construction,
he heads a full-time staff
which a v e r a g e s 1,400
employees.

He is a native of Short
Hills and a 1958 graduate of
Villanova He is married to
the former Terry McGrath.
The couple has six children.

Police Keep
Three persons were

arrested over the weekend
for possession of controlled
dangerous drugs and
paraphernalia.

On Thursday afternoon,
Ptl. James Settembrino, off-
duty, noticed a man trying to
gain entrance at a local
church and carefully noting
l)is attitude, decided he was
acting under the influence of
drugs. He placed Philip
Mancuso. 4 Stevens Place,
Wallington, under arrest for
being under the influence of
a controlled dangerous,
substance and took him to

possession of a hypodermic.
Placed under $2,500 bail, the
couple were released ROR
and will have a hearing in
local court on January 24.

An Eye On Drug Suspects
headquarters. Judge James 56 Forest Street. Kearny for
A. Breslin. Jr.. set bail of
$151)0 and court appearanca
in Lyndhurst for January 24 '

On Sunday night two
Kearny young people were
a p p r e h e n d e d a f t e r
Patrolmen Richard Jasinski
and John Castiglia saw a car
parked at 237 Park Avenue
with two young persons in it
who appeared to be asleep
On further investigation the
officers placed under arrest
Karen Belshaw. 20. of 1 Tap-
pan Street. Kearny for
possession of marijuana and

Robert E Mulcahy III

Bartole Honored
By Air Patrol

The North Jersey Senior
iquadron. Civil Air Patrol,
tonored their Commander
George J. Bartole, Jr. LtC.
with a dinner for his thirty
/ears of serv ice and
iedication to CAP

The formal affair was held
it George's Restaurant in
Moonachie. Members of the
sqdn.. their wives, and
friends attended. A prime
rib/capon dinner was
enjoyed by the 56 people
attending. Col. Frederick
Bell, former Commander of

UNWANTED
Hair Removed

OKA'S ELECTROLYSIS

991-1308
IKMKarttoMM

the New Jersey Wing,
delivered the opening and
closing prayers.

Presentations made to Col.
Bartole were: A Red Service
Ribbon with silver and
bronze clasps denoting 30
years of service, by Col.
Bell.

An inscribed "Certificate
of Appreciation" plaque
from sqdn. members, by
Tom Hughes. LtC. Sqdn.
Deputy Commander.

An 18x24 inch signature
board, s igned by al l
attendees, by Harry Liming,
2nd Lt. Public Affairs and
Special Projects Officer. He
a l s o p r e s e n t e d a
Philodendron plant to Col.
Bartole s wife Gloria, for
patiently allowing the Sqdn.
to monopolize so much of her
husband s time. Liming also
a c t e d as Mas ter of
Ceremonies.

George Bolsch, owner of
the restaurant, briefly
described his feelingsTwhen
as a child he was filled with
hero worship whenever he
saw Col. Bartole in uniform
going to or coming from
Civil Air Patrol functions.

"Block goes with me to the
IRS? Free? I shoulda
come here last year."

We're trained to Know every deduction and credit the law
allows. And il the IRS calls you in. we'll go with you, free.

Not as a legal representative but to explain how your
taxes were prepared. . .

KEARNY
293 Kearny Ave.

997-4670

RUTHERFORD
20 Park Ave.
939-3433

Open 9 A.M.-9 P.M. Weekdays • 9-5 Sat. & Sun.
« Open Tonight• APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

CUSTOM DENTURES » ,« 1 9 5
BRACES K s u s s a . *985-'1185

A MODERN « PROFESSIONAL
OFFICE

Evening
Appointments
Til 9 P.M. &

Al l Day Saturday
438-4774

331 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst
(Not to Mow's laktrf)

DENTURE REPAIRS W 4 HOURS.
i ucana oemm W H a

t m m on. j.aurni m i

Midtowne Hearing Aid Centre
745 Kearny Ave., Kearny, N.J,

Authorized Dispenser for
all types of hearing aids.

Service on all types and makes
Batteries, Repairs, Molds and

Accessories
. Doctor and Clinic Rx'if Hied

Medicaid and Welfare Clients accepted.

George Villafuerte 9 9 7 " 0 4 4 4 Lic- N°- 19a

Mon.-Fo. 10-5 Closed Wed., Sat 10-1

George Pongratz. also 20. of

Cocktail Party
The Ladies Auxiliary

V.F.W. number 227 will hold
a cocktail party on Feb 2 at
their Post Home. 16 Union
Ave , Rutherford, at 8 p.m.
There.will be live music by
Vince and Anna, and a buf-
fet.

Tickets are $5

A FABULOUS MID-WINTER
CLEARANCE SALE

COAT SALE

AT THE
"PIKE"

KEARNY

COATS

JACKETS

DRESSES

SP0RTWEAR

AT THE
"PIKE"

KEARNY

ON OUR
REGULAR .'RICE

Savings up to

50% off
FROM NEW BORN TO SIZE 14

SNOW
SUITS

CORDUROY
PANTS

COORDINATED
TOPS
• ALL
eSLEEPWEAI

FOR
THE EARLY SHOPPER

See our new collection
of Spring & Summer Fashions for 1980

AT THE "PIKE"
KEARNY

FUR TRIMMED
LEATHER • WOOLS

FAKE FURS, e t c .

FAMOUS
MAKERS

ZIP-OUT ALL WEATHER

COATS
ALL SALES FINAL

' » • - « ( & .

20% - 50 %

off
FAMOUS NAME

BRANDS
MATCH-MATES

SEPARATES

DRESS SALE
20% to 50% off

ALL BRAND NAME MERCHANDISE

VISIT ALL OUR FASHION DEPARTMENTS
FOR "SUPERVALUES"

Linger-ie— Jewelry — Handbags — Accessories
Maternities & Uniforms.

Not all
merchandise

included
in this
sale!

ALL SALES FINAL AT THE "PIKE" KEARNY

•7
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Mrs. Jablonski, a charming reader from Wallington,
remembers Claire's columns so well and talked so
animatedly of some of the pickling recipes she offered
from time to time that I decided to dip into the
voluminous recipe collections Claire left behind.

TTie dip, as usual, was rewarding. For one thing I
was struck by the mincemeat recipes. How often did
you hear someone say, ' I'll make mincemeat of you if
you don't desist right now?" I suddenly began to think
how often I had heard the expression. I apparently
desisted in what I was doing because I was not shred-
ded into mincemeat. ' "

It turns out that mincemeat merely is the collection
of fruits and nuts that, under proper encouragement,
become the makings of mince pies or, even, a plum
pudding.

Here is Claire's recipe for Dutch Mincemeat.
Ingredients:

I pound seedless raisins
1 pound currants (optional)
1 pound apples, peeled and cored ' >
1 pound candied peel, diced
'2 pound almonds or walnut irieats
1 pound beef suet, chopped fine
1 pound cooked beets, peeled
1 pound light brown sugar
rind and juice of two lemons
rind and juice of 1 orange
4 tablespoons orange marmalade
1' 2 teaspoons cinnamon
12 teaspoon cloves
' 2 teaspoon allspice
4 cups apple juice

How to:
Hut raisins, currants, apples, candied peel, nut

meats, suet and beets through food chopper. Add
remaining ingredients and pour into deep saucepan,
bring to a boil and simmer, covered, I hour. Stir
frequently to prevent sticking. Pour into clean, hot
jars and process 1 hour in a boiling water bath. Before

d halfusing, moisten with half wine and Half brandy. Ap-
proximate yield 14 cups or filling for seven ^-inch pies.

Here is a note of warning about preparation of the
suet for the big event. Have it very cold. Cut away any
discolored portions. Then, with the fingers flake the
suet away from the membranes (the membranes are
tough and should not be used). Then grind the suet
very fine before measuring it for use in any recipe. .

Vagabonding
" * ^ ~ With Guy Savino

c

So much for mincemeat.
At a supermarket the other day I heard a shopper

"ask the counter girl a questoin about chutney. Claire
was one for making chutney and if the bewildered
shopper still is interested here is a proven recipe for
Cranberry Chutney.

Ingredients:
1 pound fresh cranberries
1 can (1 pound, 13 ounces) sliced cling peaches
12 cup onion
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 teaspoon salt
dash cayenne
'2 teaspoon powdered ginger
1 cup seedless raisins "•»•

How to:
(1) Wash and pick over the cranberries.
(2) Put them in a large saucepan with the sugar.
(3) Drain the peaches, set the fruit aside and add

the syrup to the cranberries.
(4) Place over medium heat and cook, uncovered,

15 minutes. Stir from time to time.
(5) Add the peaches and continue cooking 5 minutes

more.
(6) Cool, then chill until ready to serve.

Church
United
Annual meeting and Silver

Tea will be held on Friday.
January 25. at one o'clock
Annual reports will be heard
and election of officers for
1980 will take place.

(7) This recipe should be made 2-3 days before
• serving and will keep nicely in the refrigerator, well

covered, 5-6 days. Makes about 6 cups.
Why chutney?
Well, it goes beautifully with meat dishes and is

served as a kind of high class relish. The Indians (the
from India kind) place great store in chutneys. .

So many folks have wondered what to do with those
last green tomatoes which refuse to ripen at the end of
the season. Clip this recipe for green tomato chutney
and you'll have yourself a fine way of using up the
won't-ripen tomatoes.

Ingredients:
2 pounds firm green tomatoes
1 tablespoon salt

, l'/2 to 2 teaspoons chili powder
ft ounce ginger root (fresh or dry)
1 pound brown sugar
IS cloves of garlic
12 liquid ounces of malt vinegar
I12 teaspoons caraway seeds

Howto:
Rinse, dry and cut the tomatoes into small pieces.

Skin and mince the garlic and ginger. If dried root
ginger is used be sure to soak it four or five hours in
advance. Then mince it. Place the tomatoes into a
heavily enameled saucepan, add sugar, vinegar, and
the rest of the ingredients. Cook these on medium heat
for 50 to 55 minutes, stirring frequently with a wooden
spoon and crushing tomatoes slightly after they have
become-soft. Remove from heat and cool thoroughly
before transferring to jars. The chutney should be
stored in-a cool place.

Talking pickling, and why not, I have been hunting
high and low for a recipe for pickling pigs' jowls or
knuckles or even feet. In my younger days it was a \
treat to take a seat at the bar in the Blue Ribbon on
New York's West 44th St. and tear a pickled knuckle
apart. This usually preceded a sliced sturgeon with
rounds of onions on rye.

. It took a strong stomach to grow old in New York.
But the other day my Aunt Lu sent around some

pickled pigs' jowl. This tasty item is like a piece of
yellowish rubber soaked in brine and condiments. Not
bad at all! Not quite as good as my Aunt Alicia made
it, but good enough, dear Lu. Good enough.

Under the heading of "souse" 1 finally came upon a
recipe in Verta Mae's "Vibration Cooking" that ap-
pears to take care of cheek by jowl by knuckle in pig
land.

It comes from the Virgin Islands and it goes like
this: / -

Ingredients:
-p igs head

pig's feet
salt
parsley
thyme
hot pepper
black pepper
onions

Howto:
Clean the swine's head and feet thoroughly. Cover

with water and boil until tender. Then put into clean,
boiling water, add salt, etc. Cook for Mi hours.
Remove souse from stock. Remove tlie larger bones.
Make a sauce from strained (run it through a sieve)
stock with limes and hot pepper. Garnish with parsley
and sliced limes. Serve at room temperature. Sauce is
made up of approximately 3 cups stock, juice of 3
limes and plenty of hot pepper.

I looked over the list of ingredients again and again.
But the -limes continued to come up as a surprise.

Mrs. Jablonski has me so teed up on this pickling
business I rn almost tempted to give you Verta Mae's
recipe for Jamaican Curried Goat. But, no. I mustn't
be carried away. Another time. Maybe I'll even give
you the recipe for Possum and Taters. Pray hard.

Pasta Feast
New Jersey's Boystown is

sponsoring a Spaghetti
Dinner" - February 10 from I
to 6:00 p.m. Don't miss it —
the ladies are working hard
to make it a spectacular af-
fair. Your help and interest
in t h e w o r k we a r e
endeavoring to do here at
Boystown is greatly ap-
preciated. Just think — you
can relax and enjoy a
delicious Sunday dinner for
the small amount of $4.(10 -
plenty of food You can bring
your own bottle of wine.
Have a gay old time—there
wilt be a sing along' —you
name it and we will try to
please you.

Come early — Don't forget
the date - Sunday. February
10.

Tickets sold at the Office
or at the door • O" Sole Mio.

Sno-Ball Dance
The Mothers Club Annual

Sno-Ball Dance will be held
Saturday. January 26th at
8:00 p m. in the school
auditorium. Tickets are $10
per person which includes
hot and rnld buffet, dessert
table, beer. soda, tea and
coffee Live band with
singer. Bring your own
bottle For tickets call 47:t-
0431.or9:i5-l."W4

Nobody does
it better!

TRANSMISSION
SERVICE SPECIAL

INCLUDES PARTS & LABOR: REMOVE
TRANS OIL PAN • REPLACE TRANS. OIL
FILTER . REPLACE OIL PAN AND NEW
GASKET . ADO NEW ^ ^ ^ , » - f
TRANS OIL . n Q 4 a
ADJUST LINKAGE IF M " *
NEEDED MOST 28

BRAKE SPECIAL
INCLUDES PARTS S LABOR; INSTALL
FRONT BRAKE PADS • INSTALL NEW REAR
BRAKE LINING • INSPECT CALIPERS ANO
WHEEL CYLINDERS" INSPECr HYORAU-

FLUID. MOST U.S. ^ ^ \ Q R
CARS REFACE K V I 3 «*
ROTORS OR DRUMS \0%J
EXTRA IF NEEDED ottfrwprosFrt 2.1980. m

TUNE-UP SPECIAL
INCLUDES PARTS 8 LABOR NEW SPARK
PLUGS • AIR BREATHER • EMISSIONS
FILTER • SET TIMING • ADJUST
CARBURETOR IDLE . ADJUST.CHOKE •
INSPECT BELTS AND HOSES MOST U.S.
CARS

EMISSIONS CHECK
INSPECT EMISSI9N FILTERS S PROPER
OPERATION OF EMISSIONS SYSTEM.

Insurances*©^

SHORT TERM:

6-Month
"MONEY
MARKET"
Certificates
Earn a
guaranteed

LONG TERM:

21/2-Year
INVESTMENT
Certificates

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
ARE NOW EUGIBLE FOR FEDERAL FLOOD INSURANCE.

LYNDHURST, RUTHERFORD, NORTH ARUNGTON,
EAST RUTHERFORD, CARLSTADT & WALUNGTON.

Apply Here For Your Policy

Savino Agency
"Alert Insurance Service"

251 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, N.J.

u 438-3120

annual interest
on $10,000 or more
6-month term

This rate available only through
January 3 0 , 1 9 8 0

This is the highest rate available on "Money
Market" Certificates. Ideal for depositors
with $10,000 or more to invest.

Federal regulations prohibit the compounding of interest
on "Money Marker deposits. All interest will be forfeited
in the event of premature withdrawal. .. . .'

effective
annual

on

-artrraat"
interest

Lock up top rates.
Earn a guaranteed -

1.12%
0.40%

This rate available only through
January 31,1980

• Interest compounded daily, credited
quarterly <

• ' This rate higher than any commercial
bank can pay

• You need only $1,000 or more to obtain
this rate

• Avoid the uncertainty of changing rates.
Get a guaranteed return for 2Vi years.

Six months' interest will be forfeited on all premature
withdrawals.

Open your account today.

(pavings is our middle name

LYNDHURST OFFICE
425 Valley Brook Avenue
Lyndhurst Shopping Canter

WALLINGTON OFFICE
357 Paterson Avenue
Wallington Shopping Center

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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AANENSEN'S KITCHENS SAY . . .m

See our ileek contemporary cabinet* In wood and formica
for the discriminating buyer. Also the finest in traditional

styles. Add style, beauty & convenience toand country styles.
your home with a new kitchen!

'Aanrnarn'B
(Eabtnrtnrakrro

142 Midland Ave., Kearny

"A FAMILY BUSINESS FOR OVER 29 YEARS"
OPEN: Moi>., Tu.k.. WM., Fri. »OO-5:0O P.M.. Thoi«. t I M O l M . . Sal 10:00->9MP.M.

'Meadowlanders9 To Debut In January 24th Show
The Meadowlanders, a 6

piece combo, will be making
their performing debut at
Rutherford High School. 56
Elliott Place at 7:30 p.m. on
January 24th in the show "50
Years of Music", for the
benefit of the Rutherford
Museum's Building-and
Grounds Fund. Admission to
the benefit is at the low price
of $1.75, students and seniors
SI .00.

F o u r p r o f e s s i o n a l
musicians and two local
voca l i s t s have joined
t o g e t h e r a s ' T h e
Meadowlanders" for this
benefit show Their repetoire
will include old favorites
such as "Five Foot-Two"
and "Toot TootTootsie", as
well as folk and popular
songs such as "If I Were A
Carpenter" and "Country
Roads". "The group has
worked very hard a t
creating its own sound and
choosing tunes that people

1 Glass Drive
The Rutherford Fire Dept

Co. 1 will conduct a glass
drive for all colors of glass at
the Ames Avenue firehouse
only on Sat . Jan 26.

Firemen will be at the
firehouse to receive the glass
from 9 a.m. to noon

The bank
for savers

savers

EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD ON

Interest compounded quarterly on Passbook Savings Accounts

At United Jersey Bank earn a big 5.35% yield
on your 5.25% regular passbook savings account.
We really are the bank for savers.

' Compounded and credited quarterly provided the account remains open to the end ol the quarter.

United Jersey Bank
45 OFFICES THROUGHOUT NORTHERN N.J.

your nearest United Jersey Bank locations are at:
12-14 Park Ave.. Rutherford; 1099 Wall St West. Lyndhurst:

19 Schuyler Ave , No Arlington.

192 Paterson Plank Rd , 118 Moonachie Ave 643 Paterson Ave . Carlstadt

Phone 646-5000

Member bank of United Jersey Banks a 12 3 billion Financial Services Organization win oiin.es thtougnoul New Jersey

ip
er

will e n j o y s a i d Bob
MacFadyen, vocalist I think
our repetoire will really
round out the show, he ad-
ded

50 Years of Music" will-
also include performances
py the Teaneck Blue Chi
Chorus , a 25 membi

f barber shop groups singing
show tunes, standards.' and
original compositions. and
harmonica virtuoso Charles
Hutler, playing a medley
from "Fiddler'cm the Roof",
popular and class ical

'nu/nbers. a*hd surprise
jplty numbers.
fVe re very proud of the

of the performers
who will be doing the show,
said Virginia Marass ,
museum vice-president We
feel it wi 11 be a very

The Meadowlanders. a 6 piece combo, will be making their performing debut at Rutherford j entertaining evening and
High School, 56 Klliott Place at 7:30 p.m. on January 24th in the show ;~50 Years of MusTc."
for the benefit of the Rutherford Museum's Building and Grounds Fund. Seated from left to
right they are: Bob MacFadyen, Pat Delaney, Douglas Harvey, Rod Vista si, Charley
Bosch and Tom Miller. Admission to the benefit is at the low price of $1.75. students and
seniors $1.00.

will tx*-that the audienc
very pleased

For turther information
call Douglas Harvej at the
museum i20l,i 4M-5151

Bob Hollenbeck Chosen For Energy
The Assembly Energy and

N a t u r a l R e s o u r c e s
Committpe will have a new
Chairman this legislative
s e s s i o n f o l l o w i n g t h e •
announcement last week by
A s s e m b l y S p e a k e r
Christopher J Jackman il>-
Hudson i ol the appointment

Mini-Reunion
The Rutherford High-

School Alumni Association
will hold Us mini-reunion at
the Landmark 11 in the Blue
Room on April 26. Because
of larger-than-expeeted"
returns a bigger room has
bee n engaged and the
committee hopes lor a good
participation A cocktail
hour reception and dinner
has been arranged. The
committee urges those
wishing to attend to send in
reservations early. Cost is
$30 p e r p e r s o n a n d
reservation requests should
be sent to Rutherford
Alumni Association. Box 133,
Kutherford. N.J. 07070.

of Assemblyman Robert IJ

Hollenbeck iD-Bergeni to
the position.

In a prepared statement,
J a c k m a n s a i d t h a t
Hollenbeck, who was Vice-
Chairman of the Knergy
Committee last session, will
assume its chairmanship lor
the 1980 8 1 Assembly
Session The l o r m e r
Chairman, Assemblyman
John H. Froude iD-Mid-
dlesex i, did not seek re-
election.

Hob Hollenbeck has
proved himself to be a
valuable member of the

-Knergy Committee which,
just during the last year, has
considered such important
issues as the preservation of

the Pinelands. Jackman
said

• With the increasing
interest arid concern in tin
use and management ol our
energy supplies. i am
certain this committee will
be in the forefront of .New
Jersey's efforts to conserve
our natural resources and
develop alternate ener^>
sources 1 can think ol no
better person to deal with
these highly important
i s s u e s t h a n Uo b
Hollenbeck. he,added

Hollenbeck. hrst elected to
the Assembly in 1973. was
also named as a member of
the Sta te Go\ eminent
Committee

In a d d i t i o n to t tic

announcement b> Assembl)
S p e a k e r * J a c k m a n
Hollenbeck announced he
has re introduced a bill
which would encourage the
use o| 'Gasahol in .New
Jerse>

Boystowti
Flea Market
New Jersey Boystown is

a c c e p t i n g d e a l e r
reservations for an indoor
(lea market to be held April
2ti I rum 10 a in to 7 p m in
Boys town A u d i t o r i u m
Kearny

'Hie cost is $10 per fable
R e s e r v a t i o n s ma> b*

made by ea 111 ng 991: :t77o

Susanne Biri^ham Finds That Business Is Great
-a Residential SpecialistClose to $1,000,000.00 in

gross sales have been made
by Susane Bmgham Realties
since its opening on May 15.
1979 Fourteen houses were
sold; six of which were both
listed and sold by her

agency

Susanne is a graduate of
The Rea l to r Inst i tute .
G.R.I., and a Notary Public
She is a Rutherford resident
and will soon be certified as

She has three lull tune
associates, Barbara Barbito.
Phyllis Walker, and Mar)
Raab. also Rutherford
residents

jm^^mr jm sMr jmr jim j& J^ jmr ̂ mr jmr j ^ jmr jmr jmr jmr smr,

BEDDING

RESTONIC,SEALY,SERTA,
SHIFTMAN, SPRING AIR

Sr MACE BROS.
j j $ 5 0 0 OFF ALL NA

& MATTRESS SETS
GoodJan. 24-31. 1980 (One to a customer)

S!
S
^ .-MACE BROS.
$I 1 0 ° ° OFF ALL ""
5 j FULL SIZE BOX SPRING
j | &MAnRESSSETS

S I GoodJan. 24-31. 1980 (One to a Customer)
^•MMBHHHIMMMa* Mi ~M • • • « • • •

5 r MACE BROS.-
Sj$15O°0FFALL NA

S\ QUEEN SIZE BOX SPRING
{ ; & MAnRESS SETS
S I GoodJan. 24-31, 1980 (One to a customer)

COUPON

ON OUR
ALREADY
LOW,
LOW

DISCOUNT 1
PRICES

JMACE BROS. FURNITURE j
512 KEARNY AVE.. KEARNY J
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C. Van Howling & Sons Literally 'Move Houses9

By Carole Sudol
In front of a small faded-

yellow two-story frame
house on Locust Avenue in
Wallington hangs a hand-
painted sign that reads, KC.
Van Howling & Sons-House
Movers '

Be not deceived! Van
Hfiwljng . & Sons Js-ni l
ordinary local moving
c o m p a n y t h a t h a u l s
refrigerators and struggles
with pianos They do exactly

EDA Helps
Carlstadt Plant

The New Jersey Kconomic
Development Authority has
approved a $1,750,000
economic development loan

• to Weil C*ramk)s & Glass,
Inc., it was announced today
by John J. Horn, Chairman
of the Authority.

The loan, which has been
arranged through the sale »f
the Authority's tax-exempt
bonds, will finance the
purchase of 3.124 acres of
kind and construction of a
79.900, square foot of-
fice/warehouse facility at
Paterson Plank Rd and
Michele Place. Carlstadt,
Bergen County . The
company is an importer and,
wholesale distributor of
giflwares arid decorative ac-
cessories

Weil Ceramics and Glass.
Inc., is relocating from New
York City and is expected to

- create 22 jobs within 2 years
and 54 construction jobs.
Heritage Bank-North has
purchased the tax-exempt
bonds, to finance this
project.

Garden Club
Lyndhurst Garden Club

will meet on Monday, Jan.
28th at 8 p.m., at the Parks
Department Building on
Cleveland Ave ...Lyndhurst
New Officers for 1980 will be
installed at this meeting.
Interesting slides will also be
shown. Social hour will
follow meeting. Guests
always welcome.

what their sign says - they
"move houses."

And they've been moving
houses for the past eighty
years, sixty-five of those
years from their Locust
Avenue location.

Close to eighty-five years
ago. a young Cornelius Van
Howling, a fisherman in his
native Holland, came to
America and settled in
W a l l i n g t o n . He was
determined to make a better
living for his family tare-as
a fisherman.

But fishing for a living was
not to be Cornelius' fate. One
day, a neighbor asked
Cornelius for help in moving
his barn, and Cornelius
gladly obliged, coming on
the appointed day with his
horse and wagon. The horse
was hitched to heavy ropes
and chains that wound their
way around the bam

This was the beginning of
a business that .was to
encompass the next three
g e n e r a t i o n s fo Van
Howlings

Cornelius and his wife had
fifteen children; and their
three sons, Joseph. Nicholas,
and Tunis, followed their
father into the "house
moving business.

They first located their
business in a small house on
Maple Avenue, almost
directly in back of what is
now Most Sacred Heart
Church, in 1900. They moved
to their present Locust
Avenue location in 1915. and
incorporated the business in
1925.

The present president of
Van Howling & Sons is
Donald Christie, a tall stocky
man with speckled gray
hair. Christie married the
daughter- of Joseph Van
Howling. The legendary
Cornelius Van Howling is his
grandfather-in-law.

Christie confided that the
real growth of the Jpsincss
occurred during theyears in
which Cornelius three sons
operated the firm. "They
used to move over 200 houses
a year. " he explained.

LOOKS IMPOSSIBLE. But nothing in the moving line has
proved impossible for C. Van Howling & Sons of Wallington.
This mammoth structure was moved in Cape May in 1967

without damage to the superstructure. Smaller pictures show
other types of moving jate successfully undertaken by the
Van Howling firm.

"Now, we move only about
50 or 60

'In the past 20 or 30 years,
a network of highways have
branched out through New
Jersey - the Parkway, the
Turnpike, routes 3. 46, 23, 17
and 80 were cut through
residential towns.

There was alot of massive
moving of houses." Christie
began.

"Massive road and
highway construction really
made our business boon.
Today people move houses
for much different reasons

"Sometimes a house is
sitting right in the middle of
a large lot, and the owner

wants to subdivide the tot so
he can sell half All we have
to do is move the house 25 or
30 feet to the left or right

We ve been moving lots
of homes in the flood areas of
Wayne, Lincoln Park, and
Oakland. Sometimes, all the
owner wants us to do Is raise
the house 8 or 10 feet."

"Lately, we've done a lot
of work with ranch homes
that have only a crawl space
underneath the main floor.
We raise the home so that
the owner has a raised ranch
with a two-car garage and a
r e c r e a t i o n r o o m
underneath," Christie
continued.

" 'Every once in a while, we
do have a shopping center or
an industrial complex being
built in the suburbs, and we
have to move a few houses." "

"But generally, we just
don't move houses nown
streets as we used to years
ago It's just too expensive •
just ttynk of all the trees that
have to be cut, and telephone
and electric cables that have
to be taken down and
replaced.

With our bicentennial
celebrated in the 70s, a
great trend developed to
preserve historical homes.
Van Howling & Sons have
moved historical homes*

located throughout the east
c o a s t - A n n a p o l i s ;
Wilmington, Delaware;
W a s h i n g t o n . D C ;
Philadelphia; Quaker Town,
Pennsylvania.

" Moving historical houses
is a special field that
requires a lot of T.L.C.
Itender love and care I The
houses are frail- the sills
and beams are rotted
together. We actually have
to band them together with
steel cables. Christie ex-
plained, slowly sipping a cup
of hot coffee.

Christie slowly explained
the delicate and intricate
procedure of moving a

house: "We have to knock
holes in the exist ing
foundation and install a steel
framework under the house.
Then the house will be
r e s t i n g on "a s t e e l
framework, and not on the
foundation."

We then jack up the steel
frame and put it on three
rubber-tile dollies. We use
three dollies, and not four, so
we can keep the house or
building from cracking. It's
similar to a three-legged
stool - a table with four legs
will rock and twist."

"Then, we secure the
house by heavy steel cables
to which trucks that will pull
it to its new destination."
Christie concluded.

Moving an average-sized
frame home takes about two
or three days and will cost
about $5,000. Brick homes

may take a week or two to
move because of the added
weight.

Christie recalls moving a
huge field stone house for the.
DuPont family that weighed
over 700 tons and had walls
two feet thick. "After the
home was moved, the family
restored it to its original
beauty. ,ind it's just a
magnificent structure
today "

C. Van Howling & Sons.
Inc. is the only firm that
specializes in house moving
in northern New Jersey,
although there are several
house movers in south and
central Jersey.

Of the three sons of
Cornelius Van Howling.
Josep-h i s l i v i n g in
Hawthorne. Nicholas on
Main Avenue in Wellington,
but Tunis died just last
month

Robin Birth, a member of the North Arlington chapter of the National Honor Society, has
been selected by the faculty for the "Good Citizenship Award" given by the Yantacaw
Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution IDAR) of Nutley. The senior year student
was chosen for leadership, dependability, service, and patriotism. In March, she will
represent the school at an Awards Day luncheon at Douglass College, New Brunswick,
along with other students, who will be representing high schools throughout New Jersey. She
will receive a certificate \>f merit, a tour of the college, and a pin. The stale winner will be
announced at the luncheon. Robin, third from left, is shown with William Ferguson,
guidance director at the high school; Anthony Blanco, high school principal. Beatrice
Young, guidance counselor; and Robert Kinloeh, assist principal.

MILLAR'S PIES
AND DELI
WHOLESALE - RETAIL

. THRUMAN'S BOILED HAM

. LIVER WURST-
POTATO SALAD
MACARONI SALAD
COLESLAW
LARGE GRADE A EGGS
BREAD 59$ a loaf 3 %

St39 p. t
99<Ur>/2,b

49t ,»n>.

65<tPerdo«n

$1.59

?UILEAP°?^S_?!ll9 _
T THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 75C !
! for LARGE PIES, LARGE LAYER CAKES i

& LARGE CHEESE CAKES. '
; Good Through Jan. Jl J

800 Schuyler Ave.

LYNDHURST
438-0747

NOW
5f interest

Plus Free Money Orders!
(Thanks, Wizard!!)

At Kearny Federal
you can earn 51/2% in-
terest a year in our
Regular Savings Ac-
count while availing

yoursejf of_the.convex
riience of"Free" Money
Orders!

- Money orders are
i widely used and widely

j |^ ' . ,accepted in ptece of
V* checks; what's more, you

geVa duplicate receipt for
your permanent records!

provides
Wizard ol Ours

Ours is the better way

KEHflY
HOME OFFICE: 614 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY, N.J.
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 60 RIDGE ROAD

• LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY DROOK b STUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 252 PARK AVE.. CORNER WEST NEWELL

MEMBER FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

1 No minimum balance required
• No service charges to pay

* No record keeping necessary

$0 come to Kearny Federal now
j0, 'Mi- md check out the Wizard's

5 nsmfo. • • money magic!

•

. , . - . - - - - : . _ • _ - , - J . . . . . . .

• • ; • ' •
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Glass Replaces Copper
In Bell's New System

New Jersey Bell today
announced plans to build 132
miles of Ihe world's longest
l a s e r - p o w e r e d
telecommunications system.
Carlstadt and Keamy will be
part of the route line

The 625 mile lightwave
system—from Washington;
D C , to C a m b r i d g e ,
Mass.—will be constructed
by the Bell System. It will
consist of hair-thin glass
fibers in a cable no bigger
than the. average person's
forefinger Laser light,
guided through the strands,
would carry voice, data,
f ac s imi l e and v i sua l
c o m m u n i c a t i o n s . The
system will be placed into
service in 1983 and 1984.

Morris Tanenbaum, New
Jersey Bell president, said
that to meet local customer
demand*?^* Jersey Bell
will install its own 26-mile
lightwave system from
Newark to New Branswick.
That separate system will be
operational in late 1981

Some 69 miles of main
lightwave cable in New
Jersey will connect high
da f i ac i t y e l e c t r o n i c
switching offices in New
York with Newark through
Trenton to Philadelphia
Some 63 miles of additional
cable will connect New York
with Rochelle Park: Cedar
Knolls with Newark; New
Brunswick with Freehold.
a n d C a m d e n w i t h
Philadelphia

The "super switchers."
capable of handling 55S.00Q
calls an hour, already are
operating in Camden and
Freehold Similar offices
will begin .operation in
Newark irrtale Spring and by
the mid-1980s in Cedar
Knolls and Rochelle Park.

Joint p l a n s for the
Northeast Corridor project
were filed today with the
Federal Communications
Commission in Washington
by t h e L o n g L i n e s
Department of America
Telephone and Telegraph

Company, New Jersey Bell
and seven other Bell System
operating units.

Tanenbaum said the first
leg of the »79 million
l i g h t w a v e s y s t e m — -
W a s h i n g t o n t o N e w
York—would be in service in
1 9 8 3 . T h e s e c o n d
section—New York to
Cambridge—would go into
operation in.1984.'

"The expansion of the
network in the Northeast
Corridor will provide high
quality digital services and
meet increasing customer,
d e m a n d s f o r t h o s e
services," he said.

The cable will be capable
of carrying up to 40,000
simultaneous telephone
conversations. Scientists at
Bell Laboratories already
are at work on ways to
double the call-carrying
capacity.

Bell Laboratories in New
Jersey has made significant
contributions to developing
lightwave technology,
including conceiving the
laser in the late 1950s. The
ultra-transparent glass
fibers used in the system will
be manufactured at Western-
Electric Company's Atlanta.
Georgia, works. Ingenious
methods for measuring and
regulating fiber thickness by
laser were devised at
Western's Engineering
R e s e a r c h C e n t e r in
Hopewell.

The Bell System operating
companies will finance and
construct the lightwave
facilities jointly with AT£T. ,
New Jersey Bell s share will
be $7.6 million. The separate
section-Newark to New
Brunswick-will cost about
$2 5 million. Additional
s e p a r a t e New J e r s e y
sections arc planned for the
future.
- Tanenbaum said that the
system in New Jersey will be
entirely underground,
mostly through existing
conduit, and will save vast
amounts of copper \Wikh
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The world's longest laser-powered telecommunications
system, to be built by the Long Lines Department of AT&T.
New Jersey Bell and seven other Bell System operating
units, win extend 625 miles from Washington. D.C.. 10
Cambridge, Mass.

Western Electric engineer, left, prepares lightguidi' material
at Western's Atlanta, Georgia, works, winch manutaclures
hair-thin glass fiber that will be used in the Bell System's 625-
mile lightwave system. The glowing quart/, rod in the
machine will be stretched like taliv into miles ot the ultra-
transparent optical fiber, right.

would be required in eoaxiaT 1981. Preparation on the
cable to do the same job. oth /inks will begin in
There also arc savings in September.
amplifying dcvu.-es along the
route. Amplification is
required every lour miles
with optical libers rather
than every mile with copper
facilities.

Preparation work, he said,
will start shortly on the
Newark to New Brunswick
project Installation ol the
half-inch thick optical fiber
cable will start m January

Installing the major links
in this system will be'
possible because the Bell
System units involved were
able to combine tut u re

•requirements for both local
and long distance circuits.
Tanenbaum said.

"Lightwave construction
in New Jersey alone will lx>
nearly $6 million IPSB than
conventional construction.

46 • Anniversary

STOREWIDE SAVINGS
on

• Living Rooms • Dining Roomsj
• • . . • "

• Kitchen Sets • Bedroom Sets •

• Bedding • Gifts* Accessories

• Tables • Lamps • Clocks •

• TV Stands • Stereo Stands •

Magazine Racks •Smoke Stands

• Pitcher & Bowls & Much More

SAVE SAVE
SAVE

FREE. 1980 CALENDARS

VISA CARDS ACCEPTED

575 Ridge Road, North Arlington
Open Monday, Thursday, Friday-9 to 9
Tuesday, Wednesday. Saturday 9 to 6

Phone 991-6185

Yoga
FREE
CLASS

Weit Hudson

YMWCA
650 Keorny Av..

Keamy, New Jereey. O7O32

REGISTER AT THE FREE CLASS!
JAN.28

Bring Mat or Rug
Time: 7:00
POSTURE - . i m p l . slow

motion
stretching and
bending.

MEDITATION + stilling
the minds.

+
BREATHING + calms the

mind,
quiets the
nerves.

RESULTS Limitless
' * energy, sound

sleep,
ability to
relax.

Y««a T*och«r't certificate
a«.il«kl. tor qualified .ruaW..

\

SAVE
UP TO J U / O ^
ON GOLD & DIAMONDS^

PRE-VALENTINESDAY^
SUPER SALE!

BUY NQW BEFORE GOLD PRICES RISE!
Tremendous savings on our complete selectio'n of

14& 18K gold neckchains, earrings,
bracelets, chainholders, chains & much more. '

r , FABULOUS SAVINGS ON DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RINGS. LADIES WL
(\ COCKTAIL RINGS, STUD EARRINGS,.NECKLACES & BRACELETS. W
jm Similar savings on Bulova & Caravelle watches and Speidel watch bands

ARLINGTON
JEWELERS,, ring*

(At the Pike)
10 RIDGE RD., NO. ARLINGTON

EXPERT DMMONO I JEWELRY APPRAISAL
Use Our Convenient Layaway Plan -

Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 10-6; Thurs.. Fri. 10-9

svlm$mKI&
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No Welfare Programs In Bergen County?
It may be something of a programs" the word welfare County. County 'Welfare'" Board the

play on words but despite all itself isn't included in a While public assistance programs themselves carry
the discussion concerning s i n g l e p r o g r a m programs in the county are various designations none of
"welfare" and "welfare administered here in Bergen administered by the Bergen which include the word in

By Susanna C. Blngham

58 Union Avenue
Rutherford, N.J. O7O7O

201-933-2213
REALTOR

HOW MUCH HOT WATER?
One of the items fre-

quently overlooked when
remodeling or buying a new
home, is the capacity of
the hot water heater. First
notice of this oversight
normally is discovered
while under a* hot shower
when it turns ice-cold pre-
maturely. But, then it is too
late. So, here's a short
course on the subject.

The capacity of storage
water heaters is rated in
two ways and is usually im-
printed on the nameplate
of the tank. One number
tells you the capacity of
the tank, and the other '
number snows the recovery
rate per hour. The sum of
the two numbers giyes you
the number of gallons of

hot water a tank can supply
in one hour.

A tank of 50 gallons
capacity with a recovery
rate of 40 gallons will supp-
ly 90 gallons an hour which
should be plenty.for a fami-
ly of five in a home with two
baths and an automatic
d i s h w a s h e r a n d
clotheswisher. A family of
four without the dish
wjtnar should be able to
get by on a 30 or 40 gallon
tank with 30 gallon re-
covery.

If there is anything I can
do to help you in the field of
real estate, please phone or
drop in at Susanne C.
Bingham Realties, 58 Union
Ave., Rutherford. Phone:
933-2213. I'm here to helg!

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS-
RUTHERFORD

REDUCED-FOR SALE
VICTORIAN — Heart of residential area - 6 rooms + 2 in at-
tic. 58,900.00.

ENTIRE HOUSES FOR RENT
Available Now - Best Residential areas.
RUTHERFORD—Charming 7 rms. > 4 5 0 , 0 0
WOOD-RIDGE 5 rooms. Immac. 500 00
LYNOHURST-7rooms.4B.R.'s 600.00

WC HAVE TH« B1STI
AND ALL f HE RCSTII

SUSANNE C. BINQHAM
REALTIES O.R.I.

58 Union Ave. Rutherford
933-2213

INTEREST RATE RUNDOWNS.
V.A.. F.H.A. 11V2% Plus around 6 Percent points total.
Conventional 13% to 13V2% Plus one point or two.

/"Watch For Next Week's Column "/

their titles,
The l a r g e s t s ing le

program administered by
the Bergen County Board is
one r e f e r r e d t o a s
AFDC—Aid to Families with
Dependent Children—a
program which provides
financial assistance to an
eligible "head of household"
who is unable to properly .
care for a dependent child.
In the majority of the cases
this will involve a young
mother who had been
abandoned by the child's
father.

In a similar way, other
"welfare " programs are

designed to recognize the
special problems of a'
segment of the population,
such as the. Food Stamp
Program. In addition, Aid to
the B l i n d , Old A g e
Assistance and Aid to the
D i s a b l e d a r e n o w
administered by tbe Social
Security 'Administration as
the Supplemental Security
Income Program.

One of the key programs
adminis tered here is
WIN-the Work Incentive
Prog ra m — wh i ch is
frequently combined with
fssistance to Families with
Dependent Children in an ef-
:ort to teach the young
parent business skills which
will eventually make it

possible for the parent to
become self-supporting.

"A major thrust of all our
programs," explains Ed
Testa, Director in Bergen
County, "is to help people to
help themselves wherever
possible."

. "there is a tendency to
measure these programs by
the numbers of people

receiving'*W,'**Testa
continues, "but the real test
of their effectiveness is
found in how many who once
received aid are now able to
support themselves without
public assistance."

Here in Bergen County,
particularly In the area of
Assistance to Families with
Dependent Children, Testa
says, the majority of those

receiving aid will eventually
no longer require it.

A complete 'summary of
programs here in Bergen
County is available to those
active in community affairs
and counseling activities.
For a copy write: Bergen
County Welfare Board, £221
Route 4r-Paramus, N.J.
07652

Sports Authority Says
It Will Collect $46 M

Christmas is ̂
but the memories" on.

As the supports for the
roof of the huge arena under
construction at the Sports
Complex in the meadows,
the New Jersey Sports and
Exposi t ion Authority
announced it intends to
collect net revenues of
$46,711,000 in 1980.

That figure is based on a
179-night schedule of harness
racing and a 100:nlght
thoroughbred meet. The
Giant Stadium schedule for
other events is expected to
be approximately the same
as last year's.

According to the authority,
the budget anticipates
wagering of $618.9 million,
from which the authority
will earn about $116.4
million. Additional revenue
of approximately $20 million
is anticipated from other
areas such as admissions,
parking and concessions.

A Firs! National State
Personal Loan

makes
The bills ofChristrnas. They can really come
back to haunt you. And while First National
State can't pay them for you/we can make
the whole ordeal just a little less painless.

All you have to do is apply for a First National
State Personal Loan. Then you can use the
proceeds to consolidate your Christmas bills.
You'll make just one payment a month
instead of many. And the interest rate will be

less than that charged by most charge plans.

So if you've got some expensive Christmas
memories on your mind, visit the'First
National State-County office nearest you
today and apply for a Personal Loan to
consolidate those Christmas bills. Then you
can concentrate on enjoying all the
memorable things Christmas brought you.

First
National
Stair

First National State Bank-County.
na<«ncBiw»i»inlollleaa»afvlngBarganOounlwoD7-5000

- • • " . .

QaaaWI-amort •Hackanaack-Hawwth-LclaFWiy.Mot^
A Rrstl*«lional State Banoorporatkxi Bank MambarFDIC

with about $8.5 million ex-
pected from stadium
revenue.

At their monthly meeting.

authority members also ap-
proved several additional
construction expenses for
the arena and sports
complex.

"Special

A Valentine Message
To The One You Love

1 Column X I Inch Ads

ONLY $4
SEND IN YOUR

MESSAGE WITH CHECK
TO THE
LEADER
BEFORE

FEB. 12th.

Ladies' Sportswear

BIG ANNUAL

LOW 10 to 40% off
•^Mix & Match Coordinates —Two & Ttiree Piece $ets'
-flops, Pants & Jackets —Lingerie & Outerwear

—Sweaters, VelourTops, Pants & Skirts
MISSES SIZES 8-20; XXL 32-40; 38-46; SML

Sat. Jan. 26th '«» Sat., Feb. 9th
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

CLOSED SUNDAY

FACTORY OUTLET
TRISSI WAREHOUSE BLDG. f

309 VETERAN'S BLVD.
RUTHERFORD, N.J.

. - . . • i • •
. ' . * ' • • ' • • . •

LET US GET YOUR CAR

BACK ON ITS FEET I!
TOYOTA TROUBLES?

Most repairs in one day!

New-i-rebuilt TOYOTA parts

in stock
OFFICtAl
N€WJERSEV
HE-INSPECTION
STATiON
LIC # 1103

EXTRA 6 0 0 0 AUTOMOTIVE
267 RIVER ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON, 998-4661
! m n Blocks North of th« Bllltvillt Bridal

MECHANICS CERTIFIED BY NATIONAL INSTITUTE
FOR AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE EXCELLENCE

m
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North Arlington Speeder Fined In Lyndhurst
In Lyndhurst municipal

court Thursday night, the
attorney for a Kearny youth
accused of careless driving
in the township early on the
morning of Oct. 7 was told by
Judge James A, Breslin Jr^
that he found the defendant
guilty despite* the attorney's
motions to dismiss the
charge on the grounds that
L y n d h u r s t h a d no
jurisdiction in the case
because it concerned a high-,
s p e e d c h a s e w h i c h
o r i g i n a t e d in North
Arlington.

The defendant, Eugene
Bohelska of 726 Elm St., was
accused by North Arlington
officers Brys and Maerling •
of racing along Ridge Rd. in
North Arlington, into
LyndhursL along Ridge Rd.
as far as Fern Ave. at speeds
up to 71 miles per hour at
5:36 in the morning. The of-*

ficers testified in a previous
session of court in Lyndhurst
that they lost the suspect at
Fem Ave. in Lyndhurst.

In Lyndhurst. Ptl. James
Scttembrino heard on his

patrol car radio that a man
was being pursued at high
speed by the North Arlington
officers. He was in the area
of Chase and Page Ave.
when he saw the described
car, a small, Mae Fiat,
speeding past and he began
pursuit, with siren sounding
and lights flashing. The car
continued up Page to Ridge
Rd. and was finally stopped
at the car wash in North
Arlington. Settembrino
testified in Lyndhurst court
where his complaint of
careless driving was heard.

Spencer Savings Caps
40th Year With &308M

Charlos R. Dui'ss .
President of Spencer
S a v i n g s a n d L o a n
Association with offices in
Garfield. Lodi, Wallington.
Saddle Brook. Clifton and
Lyndhurst, has announced
that the institution capped
its 40th year of services with
advances in all areas of
operation, as revealed in the
A s s o c i a t i o n ' s annual
Statement of Condition
published for the twelve-
month period ending Dec 31.
1979.

According to Due.*, total \ajfflilBdii. .'

that he did not know for what
the other policemen were
pursuing the driver and he
used the ordinary police
procedure of asking the
driver to get out of his car,
using his police revolver to
protect himself. Bohelska
testified that he left his work
at the Jersey City Postal
service at 5 AM. proceeded
to Bogle Ave. where he
picked up his girl friend who
"had spent the night at his
mother's home, bought a
pack of cigarettes at the
North Arlington Diner and
then began a "leisurely ride
at about 20 miles per hour
with his girl friend He said
he never heard the sirens of
the North Arlington nor the
Lyndhurst police cars nor
saw the flashing red lights of
either. Bohelska's girl friend

resources now stand at a
record high of $308.634.201..
representing an impressive
gain of some $24.4 million
over the year-end figure for
1978.

Members savings ad-
vanced some $22.7 million to
$278,955,362 , while the
Association's mortgage loan
p o r t f o l i o r o s e to
$227.267.908.. showing a gain
of more than $3 6 million. In
addition, reserves and
undivided profits now exceed

also^testified that the Fiat
"Our 40th Anniversary was going along at only 20

year has ended in resounding miles per hour Settembrino

same incident, reiterated
that B r e s l i n had no
jurisdiction in the case since
it began in North Arlington.

Breslin reserved decision
until he researched further
and at this week's session hs
told Gruhin that he decided
'that Officer SeUemrino had
filed the careless driving
complaint because he
witnessed the defendant
driving at a high speed along
a local street and turning
carelessly onto Ridge Rd. in
Lyndhurst. therefore the of-
ficer had the right to press a
charge on what he witnessed
in Lyndhurst. .

Breslin assessed a fine of
$50 and costs of court of $15.
at which Gruhin, who still
must defend his client on two
charges in North Arlington,
court, muttered. "I think my
client will want to file an ap-
peal.'

Gilbert Violante, 324 Grant
Ave., pleading guilty to the
charges of leaving the scene
of an accident and of
reckless driving, -both filed
on Nov. 11, the first by PU.
Gregory Bills, the second by
Robert Carney of the
R u t h e r f o r d P o l i c e
Department, was given a
severe lecture by the judge

''I could put you in jail for
six months in addition to
fining you. said Breslin
"In view of your driving
record with five previous
convictions you are walking
a very thin line! Just a
hairsbreadth away from

. jail.
Breslin imposed a fine of

$500 plus assessment of $15
costs on the leaving-the-
scene complaint and $115
fine and costs on the reckless
driving charged

Lester Skiba. pleading

guilty to three charges,
driving on the revoked list,
having a unregistered
vehicle and displaying
fictitious plates, racked up a
total of $275 in fines and
costs

The judge refused to ac-
cept the plea of guilty to
driving while on the revoked
list which Mark Hammond.
496 "Hickory St., Kearny.
entered in addition to guilty.
pleas to three other
complaints filed by Ptl.
James Mileski on Sept 7.
1979

Breslin assessed a total of
$53 in fines and costs on the
youth's pleas of guilty to
having no l icense, no
r e g i s t r a t i o n and no
i n s u r a n c e c a r d s in
possession.

Hammond was told lo
serurp the servirps of an

attorney immediately lo •
represent him in the revoked
driving case in view of the
$200 minimum mandatory
fine of $200.

Elizabeth Paczkowski. 315
Willow Aye paid a fine and
costs for not filing an ac-
cident report within five
days of its happening. She
was charged by. George F.
B e s t of N u t l e y of
disregarding a stop street
sign on Dec. 28 and backing
into the front of his car
damaging it severely
Paczkowski said she was on
her way to the hospital and
could not stop until police
came after she exchanged
credentials with Best She
was found not guilty ol
disregarding the stop sign
after telling the court that
she had stopped and then
oroceeded

Knights" Ladies To Meet
The Ladies Auxiliary of

Knights of Columbus Queen
of Peace Council 3428 will
hold a regular business

WINUuw
FASHION
OUTLET

lave up to 40%
WINDOW SHADES

VERTICALS
BLINDS

DRAPERIES •RODS
WOVEN WOODS

BEDSPREADS _
4

meeting tonight at the
council hall on River Road
and Belmount Ave. North
Arlington.

Lucy Sanek. prog^m
chairwoman for the moftth
has arranged for a program
p r e s e n t a t i o n by a
representative of Bell
Telephone Company.

Bernie Is Better
F r i e n d s of Bernie

Marrazzo, former Queen of
Peace athletic star, were
happy to learn that Bemie
has recovered from his
autotottbile, accident in juries I
and ooce. again is attending —I

. m . «n«- • ••

success, and naturally we're
very pleased and optimistic
as we look forward to
another productive decade of
continued growth. On behalf
of Spencer Savings and Loan
Association, may I extend a
sincere word of thanks to our
many members and friends
who have helped us achieve
these most satisfying year-
end results," Duess noted.

Sgencer Savings offers a
full range of savings and
home financing services,
and is a member uf the
Federal Savings anti Loan
Insurance Corporation
(FSLICi which insures ac-
counts to $40,000

said the driver was going
between 60 and 70 miles an
hour as he pursued him.

After- S e t t e m b r i n o
searched Bohelska and
found no weapons on him he
called North Arlington police
headquarters and told Brys
and Maerling to come and
claim their quarry which
they did

Bohelska s attorney.
Robert C. Gruhin, after
requesting the judge to
dismiss the charge of Officer
Settembrino on the grounds
that his client was being
charged in North Arlington
and that the Lyndhurst
charge stemmed from the

STAFF PODIATRIST AT
RIVERSIDE HOSPITAL, SECAUCUS

at 28^f&Jp J^ooA, JVadA. cShkytor,.

fen. ins fan£udku2£. of ii

LEARN TO

SWIM
with the

YMWCA

50"

REGISTER NOW
Classes start Tuesday, January 29

Cost: $15 plus Membership
Additional child in family $10 + Membership

TIMES: Children 6:30 and 7:15
Adults 8:00

AT LINCOLN POOL IN KEARNY

For information call
WEST HUDSON YMWCA — 650 KEARNY AVE.

991-6070

North Jersey Jewelry Exchange

Mary College as a freshman:' I
Bernie made the varsity
football team there

R! 17 SOUTH AT
PATEHSON P U RO

RUTHERFORD N J

935-3663

r
OCt A Roll
C.%3 * UP

HARRISON, N.J.
483-1020

OPEN 3 DAYS ONLY

850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY. N.J
i Eddie Says-. Don't Miss this CRAZY SALE I

I • SEMI-ANNUAL = = = \

! DISPOSAL SALE!
!AH SEASONS tlQamAflOIHTEMSttiST,

Sale Starts Thursday 9:30 A.M.I
t -NATIONAILY ADVERTISED FAMOUS NAME BRANDS-
J UOKS: DRESSES * GOWNS * SETS ' BLOUSES * TOPS '
• SUCKS ' SKIRTS * SWEATERS ' KNITS * SANDALS £ CASUAL
' SHOES * BRAS * GIRDLES ' f ANTY HOSE " HATS ' STOCKINGS
I * ALL IN ONES * JACKETS; SLIPPERS * ETC.

' MENS: SPORT JACKETS * SUITS ' WINTER COATS & JACKETS *
" SUBURBANS * SUEDES * SHIRTS * KNITS ' PANTS * TIES

I GMLDRENS: JACKETS ' PANTS * BLOUSES ' POLOS *
I SWEATERS * SLEEVELESS * SNEAKS ' SKIRTS " TOPS .
1 + +PLUS + + TONS Ol OTHER SUNDRY ITEMS+ +

! SAVE
• UP TO 87%OFF

REGULAR
PRICES

B R A N D N E W B A R G A I N S JUST A R R I V E !

PANTS' POLY

g'LAPIESTXTRA SIZE SAB
I • FLY FRONT-ELASTIC 8ACK <£ • • • Q f\
• 'A1SO ELASTIC WAISTS ^ " ^ ^ V

I * SIZES 32 to 44 ^ J

, Boys Tube SOCKS

i Three $
! PAIR
J

PAIR
-tor- 2

APPRAISERS;^—
WOULD LIKE TO PURCHASE YOUR
DIAMONDS, GOLD AND SILVER
AT BONUS PRICES!!!!

EDDIES BARGAIN BASEMENT

850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY

74 Paterson Ave. (At Rt. 17) East Rutherford
Behind The Landmark in Mini Mall

Entrance on Rt. 17 South — 50 feet before Paterson
Plank Rd. Exit. Another entrance on Paterson Ave.

201-939-3800

Alton., Tues., Fri., Sat. 10-5:30, Thurs. 10-8
Closed Wed.
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QUEEN OF PEACE GALS ARE HIGH -How times
nave changed. Here it is Super Bowl Sunday and this
writer is at his typewriter knocking out another
weekly column. Its not football for us today but to tell
our readers of the fast rise m girls' sports in the area

This script was brought about by the rise of the
Queen of Peace Girls' High School of North Arlington
and its basketball team. Things have been happening
and all good, for Coach Michael Hayser's Queens, who
go into this afternoon's game against Benedictine
Academy of Klizabeth with a nine and one record.

H all started last Sunday afternoon, a week ago The
schedule had Queen of Peace playing at Para'mus
Catholic. The Queens were looking forward to this
game all season hoping to be able to end the winning
ways for Coach Rose Battaglia's Paladins. U>ss then
48 hours before the game a lot was taking out of the up-

- coming struggle as on Friday night in Klizabeth a
Benedictine Academy ended the 50-game winning
streak of Paramus Catholic, beating them, 64 to 60.

But there was still a goal for the Queen of Peace
cagers. Paramus Catholic had not lost a home game
since February 2,1972 in regular season play And add
to Ihaf no Bergen County team beat Paramus Catholic
since 1972 when Immaculate Heart Academy did it.

The manner in which Queen of Peace went on to end
Paramus Catholic's home winning streak was sweet
music in the ears of Coach Hayser After the teams
battled to a 10-10 stalemate in the first period the
ensuing three quarters s.iw Queen of Peace in
command. They grabbed a 31-28 halftime load and
were out in front 43-.')5 at end of three quarters The 20-
17 bulge in the final period ended with a terrific 63 to 52
win.

The Paladins' coach. Rose Battaglia is one of the
most respected mentors in the game Hesides coaching
Paramus Catholic she handles the women's basketball
team at Bergen G>mmunity"CoMeVe She has been dual
job holding for years Coach liJttaglia summed up
Queen of Peaces victory in shoj*W strong basketball
language.

In winning its first eight games of the season
Battaglia stated thai, "we found a weak player and
worked our way tack We couldn't find that weak link
against Queen of Peace." That is a fine tribute for the
Queen of Peace team which has been playing together

_sin«>CYOdays. ——
Queen of I 'eace has a balanced team with any of the

starters coming up with high scoring laurels. They
play as a unit and the starting five of Lisa and Karen
Umg, Kathy Lynch. Catherine Friscia and Maureen
"Mo Conlon have possessed such teamwork that the

Queens arc now ranked first in Ik-rgen County for
Group III schools and eighth in the top 20 in the state.

In the triumph over Paramus Catholic- Lisa Long
was high scorer with 22 points while Karen I-ong
scored 18 Lynch and Conlon had eight apiece and
Friscia scored seven points. But not available in the

Zooms Into Big Time
box-score is the dozen assists Conlon handed out in
Queen of Peace's biggest win ever.

Another strong point in the rise of girl athletics is
interest. Knowing how important it was for his team's
sueeess against the Paladins Coach Hayser personally
scouted the Benedictine Academy - Paramus Catholic
game. Those were the next two teams to be played on
the schedule.

Noting the strong inside game of the Paladins the
coach came up with a 2-3 zone which stopped Paramus
Catholic's penetration and closed out the inside game.
The move by Coach Hayser limited Paramus Catholic
to just 46 shots of which they made 20.

Last season the girls team at Queen of Peace, turned
in a neat 19 and 5 record. This season's schedule is

Hawk's Corner
-By Walter "Hawk" Rowe_

much, tougher but Coach Hayser sums it up well when
he stated, "They know what to do. We had some key-
rebounds and good shooting and now we have aJot of
confidence. "

Queen of Peace had little time to rest on its new
found laurels. Last Wednesday afternoon they
entertained Benedictine Academy, the conquers of
Paramus Catholic and the 50-game winning streak
Before defeating Paramus Catholic the Klizabeth
school was state ranked by the Newark Star-ledger.

The script was almost the same as on Sunday. The
two teams battled to a 12-12 opening quarter and
Queen of Peace went out in front 26-22 at the midway
point. Benedictine Academy cuMwo points off the lead
but a 14-10 final period advantage helped the Queens to
another great victory at 50 to 44. The U>ng Sisters
were again in twin figures with Karen high with 14 and
Lisa scoring 12 and Conlon aiding with 10.

There was no rest for the Queens-The following
evening they hosted a strong Immaculate Heart
Academy of Westwood. The latter is third ranked in
the Bergen County Group lll-IV ratings behind
Pascack Valley and Paramus Catholic.

And as big as they were the tougher they were.
Immaculate Heart extended Queen of Peace into
overtime before bowing 46 to 43. It was Lynch s turn to
garner scoring honors and this she did with 20 points.
Conlon tallied 13 and Lisa I.ong had 11

Many, including Coach Hayser, believes Queen of
Peace found themselves defensively in the game
earlier in the season against Mother Seton of Clark. '
Coming into that game Mother Seton had lost only to
Paramus Catholic and at the time were state ranked.
The Queens did a job defensively in the 42 to 29 victory.

Queen of Peace is now well rested after a hectic-
week. But therd will be no more soft touches starting

RM nm-ihdtl •«. fun EKcilina The pprlert (jrtm4, for men,
women end t h(td(«n o( all age* If* mi PBsy y i m lo \W
and right now Courtinw's ' learn Roquet bah1" Pi^
m.iki", it I'.ISV for you

' YOU GET ALL THIS-

this afternoon in Elizabeth with the return go with
Benedictine Academy. .

What does the future hold for Queen of Peace's girls
basketball team? A lot remains this season but looking
ahead to next season only Lisa Long afid KalfiyTyncfi
depart via graduation. Both Catherine Friscia and
Maureen Conlon are juniors and Karen Long is a
sophomore. And looking around they nave a Dean, a
Aridnt, a Glacken and another Friscia to count on.

QUEEN OF PEACE TRAVELS AND WINS — The

Lou Piniella
Will Host
Baseball Camp

Lou P i n i e l l a , N Y .
Yankee s star rightficlder
announced last night that he.
is opening the Lou Piniella
Baseball Day Camp in
P a r a m u s th i s coming
summer Lou. along with
Kxec-'utive Director David
Fishof. has devised this
baseball traing camp which
will lake place August 4-15.
(2 weeks, only M-F).

The campers will be under
tin- continual direction and
guidance of Mr. Piniella,
whose instruction wrll
include clinics and playing
time. Lou Pinella baseball
campers wilt receive ad-
ditional instructions daily
from Yankee stars, Horn
Cluidry. Bobby Murcer. Fred
Stanley. Kieh Gossach.
batting coach, Charlie l-au.
and many more athletes
from the team.

The camp is open to boys
and girls, and will be divided

-mfct thm? groups- Junior
C a m p , a g e s 7 - i o ;
Intermediates, ages n i:t;
and Senior Camp, ages 14-17
Campers will get an inside
look into professional
b a s e b a l l a s wel l a s
comprehensive training with
the c a m p s carefu l ly
selected college and high
school coaching staff.

The cost is $265 for the two
week period.

Bergen County Indoor Relays were held last Saturday
but the entries had a lot of traveling to do. The annual
event, lacking a suitable place, was staged at East
Stroudsburg State College in Pennsylvania. One of the
area schools not complaining about the long trip Is
Queen of Peace Boys' High School.

Queen of Peace came out victorious in the two-mile
relay and the sprint medley relay and came in second
in the one-mile relay, and was third in the hurdles. The
quartet of John Pedati, Joe DuBoyce, Mark Mellea

(Continued on page 161
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your money backr
ITS YOURS FOR ONLY $55
WITH A MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
We (Huranfrr you'll le.mi lr> nhn IM ULUJIIIJII hu the end <
ih* 2 i m l

'fund, hijt you wilt
oqe <»f all tin- olrVr unmr.tm ItMtures)

ENROLL NOW IN THIS
IMITH) 2 WEEK PROGRAM

JAN 2fl THRU FEB. 10
1 fSSONS START JAN 28

i All C (HIK1 IMt NOW M
(201) 9.13 4100 OK STOP IN

ATCOIIRTIMFORSENI)
COUPON TODAV
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LYNN'S 1980 PRICES BEAT'EM ALL!
RAN0NE^98
CITATION

"Rifti
BRAND NEW 1980
CHEVETTE

CHEW SCOOTER, Stwd.nl enuipt: 4-c»l
4-spd man. tr»n... mm. r/p » l r * . ' * ' „ * ' "
i . drum bcks.. " ' " - P ' J , 1 " " "uodLV ITjffi"
rub strint/frds , tr. wit. sts. Model uiurj.
Mot in i t o S 4-6 «ta. deliver, with priceSStSfflsi* A i " - » « : $1845.48-mo.
taunctaf avail it aual.: Down payt,
Jw.15;Vn,"o tin, W . 5 0 , Fin. cht,
{975.10; 0«t »»»••' * 4 B 4 S 1 0 ;

2M%

FIRS?
PAYMENt
IN 45
DAYS!

wo.
per mo. I

OVER 5 0 0 CARS & TRUCKS IN STOCK & ON ORDER!

•VWEWANTYQUR
USED CAR!

TOP DOLLAR
PAID NOW!

QUALITY USED CARS COST LESS at LYNN! SALE PRICES NOW!
'79 IMPALA 7 8 CAPRICE ClASSIC

I Alfl COND AW I M oil wlii M>d .
<*Ml MUST m M I N '-» r*<» <».

76 FORD LTD ' 7 7 SEDAN DE VILLE
CADILLAC V B aulo limn , pwr 11*9 I
bik« :wdw« <»t* . AIR COND vin top.
AMFM .i*f«o. >. rflit. MAGNIFICfNT
CONDITION' ln<* mil. . V i H m i

77 MALIBU CLASSIC 7 6 CORVEHE
: Whlia
n« , pw
AWfl

M i inc - .

*799S

CHEVY STINGRAY. Atctlc Whit* w R«d
l*alh«r tot V t, auto trsnt , pwt itrg /
bik. wilws AIR COND AM/FM fadio
IMPECCABt F CONDITION) 11 W mi

76 MAVERICK

7aCHEVEnE
Mi

'3895

CHEW. *-*' . 4 cyl . »uto IriM . \
Uf| IM> . ri*o IO« » 1 I W IMMCUUIE
cmocnoritnw

74 SPORT VAN 78JEEPW-7
4-WHEEL DRIVE

ttyl Mta. Irani , HIM. (trg.fbrki . AM/FM
ndn ttS0LUTtlYU«NtW'H.1«lmi

*4995

75 MALIBU WAGON 7 6 IMPALA WAGON

'1695

77 LTD II WAGON

M995

77 COUGAR XR-7

•it. tocw

'4395

IBKUn.Omlrt»raittMli|M..H.aK '
JJ«^ a» ilrl H i lull. M COW..
47.111 M.

7 9 LTD WAGON
I'lYMDIJIH 4 dr S«d.X> 6 ' v"

ta f

5495

7 7 VOLARE
e . yi

tis ICQ

'27951

7 4 REGAL COUPE

REMEMBER after the sale it's the SERVICE that counts!

CHtVROlfF

KEIP THAT GREAT
GMFEEUNSWITH

7 6 CENTURY
SPOR1 COUH M « ° B l u " M % 1

tup tin V I aulu tram
• J AIB CONDpwr mtttj .*»•«

A M ' r M r«d.o LftW
SHARP' » MS mi

3495

77 GREMLIN

7 5 MONZA 72 CAPRICE COUPE

'1395
Kimria.anai.

73 MAZDA RX-3WGN.
•a. ik | . (kt i
NOMf! SMD I

'1395

Way tnii.il. am. men., KM >m.(km .
m am. Mia. mat anmv sm» u
I W U «O.27!m

78 MALIBU WGN.

461 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY ^IZZ*Z
OURSlKVlCf ISMMI0MOHtAMD Wt'RtRtADT TOPROVilT!



Lost Weekend For
The past wek is one which,:

area high school wrestling
teams would like to forget.
The four schools sponsoring
the grappling sport went to
the mats seven times and '
came up beaten, all seven,
times.

I.yndhurst took on the
powers of the BCSL
American Division and the
results were devastating.
The Gold Bears were
soundly trounced byDumont
(5-1151 to 9 and by Fort l*e
1501 62 to 3 Rutherford
fared worse as the Bulldogs
were trampled by Cresskill
(Ml 47 to 6 and blanked by

Kmerson Boro (6-11. Becton
Regional were defeated
twice, losing to Secaucus 43
to 21 and was oh the long end
of a 33 to 26 score against
Leonia. North Arlington in
its lone outing was » one-
point loser to Park Hidge 14-
1-11,

I.yndhurst. now 4-3 on the
season won two bouts in its
loss to Uumont. in a mutch
last Wednesday on the
Huskies mats. Mike I'olho
took a 8 7 decision in the 122-
pound bout while Mike Hoss
won by a pin in 35 seconds in
the 188-pound match .
Against Fort Lee the lone

Hawk's
'Continued from page 16i

and Pat Fogarty ran a 8:19.4 two miles to t*at out Don
Bosco (8:20.11 and Bergen Catholic (8:32.7).

Fogarty also participated on the winning sprint
medley team, lie anchored the foursome which also
included Ken Monaco, Jim McGaughan and I'cdati.
who was also a member of the two-mile relay team.
The Winning time was 3:48.4.

In the girls' events Rutherford High School came ip
third in' the sprint medley. The winner of the event.
Saddle Brook, set a new county record when its
foursome ran the event in 4:30.

MURRAY TO REPLACE) MlillLKISKN — After 29
years of managing baseball teams in the Babe Ruth
League and in American Leagion Baseball
Lyndhurst's Police Lt. Bob Muhleisen is retiring to the
sidelines. Muhleisen managed the 1957 Babe Ruth
League All-Stars to the district, sectional, state, and
regional championships. This earned the team a trip to
Ann Arbor, Michigan, on the campus of the University
of Michigan for the Babe Ruth World Series.
Lyndhurst finished third among the eight regional
winners and won coasolation honors defeating Des
Moines, Iowa.

Shortly nftcr Muhleisen joined John Hartigun on the
American Legion front. Success after success,
championship after championship came the way of the
Barringer-Walkor-Lopinto Post No. 139 team of
Lyndhurst. The latest win was a share of the Bergen
County championship and. a berth 4n the State Play-
offs in 1975.

Muhleisen joined a veteran pioneer >n American
Legion circles when he hooked up with Hartigan. The
cigar-chewing Hartigan put in 36 seasons of baseball
serving as the local, county and state baseball
chairman. Illness took Hartigan on Friday, November
30, 1979 and his departure leaves a big void in
American Legion Baseball.

Before passing on Hartigan was planning the Mid-
Atlantic fteglonals for 1980 in Lyndhurst. This event
has been switched and word is awaited from" state
headquarters as to where the site wi II be.

Muhleisen contemplating his baseball retirement-far
many years has been grooming a successor to the field
manager's job. Taking Muhleisen's place at the reins
will be RICK Murray, one of many a good on* to come
out of the American Legion baseball program in
Lyndhurst in the past 51 years.

Murray has been aiding Muhleisen for the past two
seasons. His baseball background is outstanding since
his start in the Lyndhurst Little League program He
went on to become an All-State infielder at Lyndhurst
HighJSchool, stood out in American Legion ball and
had a greaTTSrtregiate-careeLat^ Fairleigh Dickinson
University. Murray closed out his playing eareeLvyj'th
the Hackensack Troasts in the Met League

Murray wil fulfill the duties as field manager but
word is still upcoming on the filling of a big pair of
shoes —those of the late John Hartigan.

Last Week In Sports

Blue & Gold victor was Pete
Mizerek. The latter won a
11-5 decision in the 170-pound
bout to wi po out a shutout.

Rutherford, now 1-5 won
only one event on the two -
card 24 match weekly
schedule. In the 115-pound
bout against CresskiU the
Bulldogs' Steve Azzolini won
by a pin in 5:10. Against
powerful Emerson Boro the
Bulldogs lost four matches
by pins', seven by decisions
and one by forfeit.

Becton Regional also drop-
ped to 1-5 with its pair of
defeats. In the loss to
Secaucus the Wildcats came
up with three pins and one
decision John KoU>lo tiik a
.3-2 decision over Bob Kanuro
at 108 pounds Vin Bellizzi
pinned the Patriots Scotl
Smith in 1 48 of 115 pound
bout: In the 122-pound
matchup the Cats Bob
Itotolo pinned Don DeGeorge
in 2:35. The final Becton
individual victory came in
the 188-pound class when
Chris Golabek pinned Dave
Meyers in 1:27.

In the Close 3.1-26 loss to
Unmia on Saturday Becton
came up winners in five.

bouts and earning a draw in
another In the 101-pound
bout Gary Trause came up
witha 1:27 pin. At 108pounds
John Rotolo won a 7-1
decision while at 118 Bob
Uirtolo registered a pin in
3:31. Dave Winand battled to
a 2-2 deadlock in the 122-
pound match . Golabek
scored a W decision at 188
pounds while Russ 1-eitch
pinned his opponent in 1:34
in the unlimited weight bout

North Arlington had six
winners and a draw in its
one-point' loss to the' Owls
The Vikings fell-to 4-2 after
winning their first four
matches.

Ruggiero. Hedenberg and
Krskine won by decisions.
Ruggiero took a 11-2 decision
in the 101-pound class.
Hedenberg was a 12-6 victor
at 122 pounds and Krskine
won a 11-6 decision in the 170-
pound tilt Dlugosz and
Willman scored pins' with
Slugosz taking his opponent
in 1 39 while Willman needed
3:34 to pin his rival in the
188-pound even. Schoendorl
won by a forfeit in the
heavyweight bout and Hurt
was in a scoreless draw at
129 pounds
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Swim-Gym
Enrollment
Opens

The Mradow lands Area
YMCA is now accepting
registration for their popular
wlfiter'pfagTam "Swim
Gym Parents, now is the
time to register your 6-12
year old child for this fun
filled Saturday nvoring
activity, announced Peter
Betsy. Public Relations
Director "This unique
program is divided into two
parts, a swim period' for
UlOBe who want to le;tWi Itow
to swim or improve then'
swimming abilities arTd a
physical education program
featuring gymnastics amf"
other rl*( reatiorial related
.'activities We even pick the
children up at cuftvenjenl
locations through! tin Snulti
Bergen Area

Swim-Gym will be held at
the Pagsaic-Cliflon YMCA
on Salurda\ mornings hum
y a riT "to fii "noon

HAIR RAISING. Ken Kopaez. the sensational center f»r Lyndhurst High School's crack
basketball team, was cuught by photographer John llealy in a hair-raising moment at a
recent game?

He
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1979
A NEW RECORD OF
RESOURCEFULNESS

BOYSBASKETBALL
Dumont
Leonia
Palisades Park

Queen of Peace
St. Marys
Wallington . -
Lyndhurst
Emerson Boro
Palisades Park
North Arlington
Wood-Ridge
Ridgefield
St. Marys

37
SO
56

90
58
54
59
49
74
74
69
50
57

Lyndhurst (OT)
Rutherford
Becton Regional

'Wallington
Paul VI
Eastern Christian
Collegiate
Fort Lee
Becton Regional
Rutherford
Bogota
North Arlington
Wallington
St. Cecilia (E)lOT)

<;iRLS BASKETBALL
Queen of Peace
Bfecton Regional
Eastern Christian'
Lyndhurst
Park Ridge
Rutherford
Wood-Ridge
Queen of Peace
Queen of Peace

Port Lee
Rutherford
Becton Regional
Ridgefield
ifogota

CresskiU
Dumont
Secaucus
Fort Lee
Leonia
EmersonBoro
Park Ridge
*
Bogota
Lyndhurst
Lyndhurst

63
75
98
46 >
78
54
56
50
46

53
41
50
62
47

Paramus Catholic
Palisades Park

1 St. Mary's
Dumont
Wallington
Leonia
North Arlington
Benedictine
Immaculate Heart (

Lyndhurst
Palisades Park
EmersonBoro
Wallington
North Arlington

WRESTLING
- 47

51
43
62
33
57
31

Rutherford
Lyndhurst
Becton Regional
Lyndhurst
Becton Regional
Rutherford
North Arlington

BOWLING
3
3

2

Becton Regional
Fort Lee
Tenafly . ' '

31
47
SI
56
46
42
45
52
41
59
30
65
48

OO

52
26
16
30
24

• 27
41
44

OT)
43
51
31
30
35
46

6
9

21
3

26
0

30

0
0
1

Again in 1979, First National Bank of Kearny has
continued to advance in size, strength, stability and
swvlce. .'"'<• ;—

It has been a new record year not only in terms of
financial resources, but in greater applications of
human resources-as well. The efforts of our direc-
tors, officers and all staff members have again
served the interests of the entire community more

widely and effectively than ever before.
We are grateful for abilities and dedication. But we

ultimately owe our success — and our thanks — to
our loyal customers and friends. It is their support
that continues to promote the progress of the only
locally owned and operated commercial bank in
the West Hudson and the South Bergen area.

Comparative Statement of Condition
AS OF DECEMBER 31

RESOURCES
Cash and due from Banks
U.S. Treasury Securities
Obligations from other U.S. Government

Agencies and Corps
Obligations of States and Political
' Subdivisions ..'.

Other Bonds, Notes and Debentures "...
Federal Reserve Stock..,
Federal Funds Sold
Loans
Less: Unearned Discount ;

Reserve for Possible
Loan Losses

Net Loans , .'
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures,

and other assets.representing
bank premises :

Accrued Interest Receivable
Other Assets

TOTAL A93CT3 ~.T-.T^rrr

1979
10.822.644
7,756,385

10.756.335

14.OO9.396
724.O63
82.450

6.400.000
62.373.S97

1.752.297

600,405
60.021.195

2.586,525
979.258

.. 332.716
r: S4-tA-469,757

1978
9,408.674
6.844.679

11.773.008

9.375,681
22,000' •
78,550

3,000.000
60,242,906

2.025.377

600.405
57,617.124

2.534,684
715.675
200.038

$101,570,113

OFFICERS:

ROBERTJJONES
President & Chiet Executive Officer

ROBERT J MULLIGAN
Senior Vice President & Cashier

THOMASR LUPO
Fjrst Vice President & Marketing Director

MARY J ANDREWS
Administrative Vice President & Trust Officer

MARTIN J.CUFFE
Vice President • Auditor

ROBERT E. HODGES
Vice President - Commercial Loans

DAVID J "STEVENSON
Vice President - Business Development

LIABILITIES
Deposits:

Demand ....'.
Savings and Time Certificates

under $100,000
Time Certificates of $100,000

or more
Total Deposits >

Federal Funds Purchased and
Securities Sold under agreements

to repurchase
Other liabilities .-.

,69,702,920

2,502.280
$104,887,570

$ 1,531.743
1,086,621

$107,505,934

$ 3Q,39i.za2_ :

61.050,063

1,4.14.126 V "
$ 92,855.981 ^ "

1.187,000
1.096.600

$ 9S, 139,581

STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY
Common Stock, par value $5 per share;

authorized 300,000 shares; issued
and outstanding 273,578 and 260,550
respectively

Surplus - • •
Undivided Profits
Reserve for Contingencies

Total Equity Capital
TOTAL LIABILITIES and
STOCKHOLDERS1 EQUITY

WILHELM B BRONANDER.
WILLIAM J. GLACCUM
ROBERT J JONES
CALVIN S. KOGH
THOMAS MARTIN
HARRY A. MASIN
ARTHUR J. O'CONNOR
PETER PFAFF
JOHN RIORDAN, M.D
MARY RIORDAN
NATHAN ROGOFF

JR

1,367,890
1,379,890
4,197,541

18,502
6.963323

$114,469,757

$ 1.302.750
1.314.750
3,794.530

18,502
6,430,532

$101,570.113

COUNSEL
KOCH & KOCH J

Since 1907 — Only Locally Owned and Operated Commercial Bank

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
-AND TRUST COMPANY OF KEARNY >nM.

Main OHIca — Kearny and Midland Avenues/Kearny/991 -3100 Colonial Office — Midland Ave./991 -1130
Mid-Kaamy — 254 Kearny Ave./9?1-3634 South Kearny — 135 Central Ave/991-3560 West Kearny — 2 Guys Passaic Ave ./991 -3556

Eatt Newark — N. 4th SU991-3103 North Arlington — 600 Ridge, RdV991-3557 _ Lyndhuret — 456 ValleybrooK Ave/991-3559
Riordan Office/Harrleon — Harrison Ave. Cor. 5th/991-3*100

Saturday Banking: Colonial, North Arlington, Lyndhurat, Eatt Newark, Mld-Kearny, Weat-Kearny, Harriaon

r o i C
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Queen Of Peace Girls Score
By Waller "Hawk" Rowe
Queen of Peach Girls'

High School of North
Arlington was the basketball
team in the news the past
week The Queens knocked
off two state ranking powers
and received stale ranking
itself by being placed eighth
in the top 20 schools. Two
days before its clash with
powerful Paramus Catholic
the Queens had to sit idly by
as a Benedictine Academy of
Elizabeth ended Paramus
Catholic s 5-game .winning
streak. 4

- . A week ago Sunday Queen
Of Peace performed what
was appearing to be an
impossibility and that was to
beat Paramus Catholic on its
home court. The North
Arlington school thus
became the first team in

eight years to win over P.C.
and the Queens did it
handily. 63 to 52

Then Queen of Peace went
out and conquered the strong
Benedictine Academy,
winning By a 50 to 44 score.
The winning ways continued
on Thursday with hard
earned 46 to 43 overtime win
over Immaculate Heart.

Becton Regional and
Rutherford also had a clean
weekly slate. Becton came
back from its first loss of the
season to Hasbrouck Heights
and whipped Palisades
Park. 75 to 26 before taking
the measure of Emerson
Boro, 50 to 30. Rutherford
took an easy 54 to 27 decision
from Leonia before getting
past Palisades Park. 41 to 31.

Lyndhurst split on the

Boxing Update
By Dr. Dan Mariano

The increasingly exciting
featherweight division
highlights this week's boxing
schedule as Clifton's Joey
Rivera headlines a show at
the Paver Armory on
Thursday. Jan. 24 Rivera.
who tost his bid for the NJ
state title when he was story
ped by East Orange s Gerald
Hayes in 1978^will lace the
relatively inexperienced
Hassen Ali of Newark.

The following evening at
Madison Square Garden's
Felt Forum two of I he
m e t r o p o l i t a n a r e a ' s
outstanding 126 pounders.
Carmela Negron and Juan
LaPorte, are showcased in a
pajr of ten rounders. The
undefeated Negron meets
veteran Kdel- -Betninda of
Mexico City, while the once-
beaten LaPorte, who won a 8
round decision over Joey
Rivera at the Forum in
September, faces Jean
LaPointe of Montreal.

Gerald Hayes would have
been a more logical op-
ponent for LaPorte. or even
Negron. instead of bringing
in outsider like LaPointe
who means very little to the
box office. Hayes, though,
has had difficulty getting
fights since he scored a
stunning 1st round KO at the
la s t F o r u m c a r d in
November over Jose Nieto,
another highly touted New
York featherweight.

LaPointe did decision
Hayes in 1978. but the victory
was very controversial The
much improved Hayes,
despite losing the NJ state
title to Rocky Lockridge last
Sep tember at Gian t s
Stadium, would have been a
much Stiffer test for the
young LaPorle and a better
gate attraction.

Meanwhile. Lock-ridge.
regarded by many as the
best and most, feared fighter

* of the lot. goes after the U.S.
championship when he
s q u a r e s off with F e 1

. Clemente of California at the
Ice World in Tolowa on Feb.

Prison Scott is in reality the
No. 1 lightheavyweight
contender on the brfsis of Jus
victory over Yaqui Lopez in
December, but the WBA and
the WBC refuse to-rate him
because ot his criminal
record. Meanwhile. Dan
Duva is said to be replacing
Murad Muhammad as the
future promoter of prison
bouts involving Scott and
other inmates.

Heavyweight Bill Conncll
of Atlantic Highlands is
recuperating from surgery
of his right hand Conricll
hurt his hand 3 d;iys before
his 7th round TKO loss to
Scott Frank .last-September
In retrospect Connell foughl
virtually a one handed light
and still gave Frank a tough
time One has to wonder
what the outcome would
have been if Connell had two
good hands Guy "the rock "
Casale of Newark, who sul,-
fered an injury to the retina
of his eye in his 10th round
TKO loss to state champ
Scott Frank last April, is
back training at Oleason's
Gym in New York. Former
state middleweight champ
Reggie Jones of Newark has
reportedly been turning
down some pretty good of-
fers. Jones seems to be just
interested in getting back
the state crown from Rust)
Rosenberger who nurrowly
defeated him last April.
However, it is rumored that
the 23 year old Rosenberger
has returned to his native
Ohio and is considering
r e t i r i n g . P e r h a p s
Rosenbe rge r has not
r e c o v e r e d from h is
embarrassing one-sided loss
over 10 rounds to s(ate
welterweight champ Nino
Gomzalez in September
Palerson middleweight
Marciano Bernard) "s weak
chin was exposed again
when he was recently KOed
in the' 2nd by Kddie Melo in
Canada.

COMMENTARY: \
Kver since Willie Classen "

died of injuries from a

week while both North-
Arlington and Wellington
were double losers and St.
Mary's were outclassed in
its lone outing. The Golden *
Bears defeated Dumont 46 to
30 and dropped a 53 to 51 nod
to F w r Lee. The Vikings
were downed by Wood-Ridge
56 to 41 and fell victim to
Bogota. 47 to 46. The
Panthers took a 78 to 23
walloping at the hands of
Park Ridge and fell to
Ridgefield. 62 to 35. St.
Mary's were bombarded by
strong Eastern Christian. 98
to 16.

Queens Are High
In its most outstanding

court victory in its history
Queen of Peach completely
outclassed the always
powerful Paramus Catholic
quintet. After a 10-10
stalemate in the opening
quarter the Queen of Peace
five were in contorl the rest
of the way. A 1714 second
period count put the Queens
up by 27-24 a t t h e
intermission. A 16-11 third
quarter saw the North
Arlington school go up 43-36
The wrap-up came on a 20-17
last quarter for the big 11-
point verdict

The Long sisters came up
w i t h s e n s a t i o n a l
performances to highlight
the triumph over Fiiramus
Catholic. Lisa Long tallied 22

points on seven field goals
and eight foul conversions.
Karen Long also sank eight
charity tosses to go with five
goals.

Second and fourth period
majorities were the dif-
ference between Queen 6T
Peace and Bendictine
Academy. After a 12-all
initial period action the
Queens went ahead 26-22 at
the midway mark. The op-
ponents cut the margin to
two in third period play with
a slight 12-10 edge. Taking a
36-34 lead into the final eight
minutes Queen of Peace put
on the finishing touches with
a 14-10 spread to come out on
top, 50 to 44.

A trio of Queen of Peace
players were in double
numbers. Karen Long had
14. Lisa Long had 12 and
Maureen "Mo " Conlon
scored 10 Helping to the
victory were Kathy Lynch
and six points and Kathy
Friscia tolled eight.

It was lynoft Conlon and
Lisa Long coming up with
fine performances in the
hard earned overtime 46 to
43 win over Immaculate
Heart of Westwood. The
local cagers went up 10-8 at
the quarter, were even at 17
at halftime and were down
30-28 after three periods. A
13-11 edge sent the game into
overtime. A 5-2 majority

pulled out the three - point
decision. Lynch netted 20
points, Conlon had 13 and
Lisa Long contributed II.

Becton Regional appeared
to solify its number two
ranking among the county's
Group I I I schools by
winning a pair. Against
Emerson Boro the Wildcats
heeded a strong second half
to come out on top 50-30.
After gaiping a 104 quarter
lead the Cats fell into a 17-17
halftime tie as the Cavos
outscored them 1I-? in the
second quarter. But a 19-7
and 14-6 period edges wrap-
ped up the 20 point decision.
Karen VonBernewitz led the
uprising with 13 third
quarter points to come out
high scorer with 19. Both Lee
Ann Ranzinger and Colleen
Fitz.patric-k aided with 10
points each

Becton Regional, now 7-1
on the season, easily
defeated Palisades Park by
a 75to 26 count. Leadirigthe
scorers was Ranzinger oftie
winners with 21 points.

Rutherford improved its
record to 8 and 2 on the
season .with its 54 to 27 win
over Leonia and 41 to 31 win
over Palisades Park. In the
triumph over the Lions
Marha Sutphin and Heather
Scclfo look seoring laurels
with 12 and 10 points,
respectfully. The pair were
also high in the 41-31 triumph'
over Palisades Park. The
Tigers played tough in the

first half holding a IS-18 lead.
Rutherford then ran up
majorities of 11-4 and .12-8 in
gaining a 10-point decision.
Scelfo tallied 12 and Sutphin
had 11.

Bonczkowski Torrid
Fran Bonczkowski turned

' in a torrid exhibition as
Lyndhurst scored, ove£
Dumont, 46 to 30. The Golden
Bears took a 14-2 opening
quarter lead and led 20-10 at
the half. A 14-8 third quarter
put the icing on a 16-point
win. Bonczkowski tallied 27
points on 12 field goals and
three freethrows.

Lyndhurst fell to 5 and 3 as.
it lost ii heartbreaker to Fort
Lee. Ursula Winter of the
Bridgemen was fouled with
12 seconds left in the game.
The sensational Fort Lee
player, high with 34 points,
cooly sank both snots to pull
out victory A shot by
Bonczkowski was ruled
made after the buzzer
sounded sending the Blue &
Gold down to defeat
Bonczkowski was high for
Lyodhurst with 18 paints
while Hoick and Nalewaiski
both tallied 12 points apiece.

North Ariington. after a
strong start, continued its
slide, losing to Wood-Ridge
56 to 41 and to Bogota. 47 to
46. It was the Vikings
second loss of the season
when the Blue Devils came
up with the 56-41 win. Fran
Sivolella hit the nets lor 31
points and Tracy Ingham

had 10 as Wood-Ridge
evened its record at 5-5.
Jeanne Cerco was high for
North Arlington with 12.
. North Arlington took a 15-
10 first quarter lead against
Bogota but the Bucs battled
back to tie the game at 23 at
halftime. A 14-13 margin in
the last canto produced the
win. Ttie wtnninff prints
came when the Bucs' Jane
Zimmerman came up with a
steal and passed to Mary
Columbo. for the winning
points with 40 seconds left in
the game Monica Zacher
was tops lor the Vikes with
15. Columbo tallied 22 for
Bogota.

Wallington remained
winless in its losses to Park
Ridge and Ridgefield. Cella

Napolitano and Roxanne
Hugle came up with eight
points each (or the Panthers
but were offset py .the
winners' Pat Shannon (24)
and Jane Poidomani (201.
Against Ridgefield the
Panthers couldn't put a stop
to Terri Vaccarimr who
scored 30 points and took 22
rgUnmds. Debbie Flynn was
tops for Wallington with 10
points.

Eastern Christian really
poured it on winless St.
Mary's B.C. took a 32-2 first
quarter lead and were ahead
45-10 at the intermission. A
30-2 third period spread put
the winners up 75-12 at the
end of three periods. A 23-4
fourth quarter gave the
winners its 98-16 win.

Htelj

GoU, DtoMteiub awl Sitom
in.

(foc«jfe>i tjwt te ticket
titan ywi tfuidtl

JEWELERS

3 Ridge Road
393 Kearny Ave. No. Arlington

Kiarny (it the Pike)
998-9639

VISA - MASTMtl HAKC.K

19 knockout on
•"rUNGSlUENOTES:

ABC will televise the Mike
Rossman-Ramon Ranguello
remateh on *<*: 34 -frem
Atlantic City The former
world champ will be seeking/
to avenge the TKO loss to the
underdog Ranquello last
Sep t ember at Gian t s
Stadium. The undercard
features light heavy weight
Sal SanFillippo of Jersey
City and lightweight Gino
Perez of West New York.
Former NJ heavyweight
champ Chuck Wcpner of
Bayonnt: is ser iously
considering ending his
recent retirement to join the

Too Tdll Jones circus
show. Wepner. who has not
fought since September of
1978 when he hist the title to
Scott Frank, is being lured
by -a $;l.i.i)Ol) purse to right the
former Dallas Cowboy
football star. Please say it
isn't so Chuck and retire
with dignity There is also
talk of a bo,ut between
Bayonne's Mustafa Hamshn
and No 1 contender Marvin
Hagler It's about time the
Vth ranked Syrian mid-
dleweight »met an opponent
the caliber of Hagler instead
of the steady diet of club
fighters he has been easily
defeating. Inmate James
Scott lost his latest appeal to
fight outside Rahway State

y^jgj
have been many suggestions
to increase the safety of
boxing in New York The
lustnil ntlhe use uf headgear
in both a m a t e u r and
professional bouts.

While the concern of some
politicians • may be well.
intended, they are really not
getting to the root of the
problem; the lack of
c o m m u n i c a t i o n and
regulation between state and
foreign boxing commissions
Despite even the strictest
safety regulations in various
s t a t e s , it is not too
uncommon of an occurrence
for a fighter to get knocked
out in one state and escape
the usual mandatory 30 day
suspension by going to
another state to fight the
following \\eek.

Most ring fataliticsc'an be
traced back to a previous
injury that went undetected
or even ignored. Such was
the case of Classen who had
complained of blurred vision
after he was KOed in
England one month prior to
his fatal injury. Classen
refused to see a doctor at the
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n of
authorities in London and
lied to the N Y . State
Athletic Commission when
he told them he was not
KOed but stopped on cuts.

TO CELEBRATE OUR 40TH ANNIVERSARY . . .

Free Gifts for New
6-Month Certificates, and
Other Savings Accounts!

YOUR CHOICE FREE WHEN YOU DEPOSIT $10,000 IN A NEW
6-MONTH MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATE, OR $5,000 IN ANY

OTHER NEW OR EXISTING SAVINGS OR CERTIFICATE ACCOUNT)

YOUR CHOICE FREE WHEN YOU DEPOSfT
$1,000 TO $4,999 IN ANY NEW OR

EXISTING ACCOUNT AT ANY OFFICE!

Our short-ttrm 6- Month Money Mark* CorWicatm pay Americae hkjhMt
tonal ratal Minimum Oaposlt $10,000. Cad for our currant raw

(You may withdraw your funds after 6 months with no charge for the grtt received 1

• a«vtf«.g«Klal ail utnc8i«i«»iopp(y1«aiUTTiii one gntpM- family pleaae)
Regulations do not permit a gift for the transfer of fund* already within

Qitta illustrated are baaed upon availability, if exact items shown become unavaaable.
compaiabU sifts will be suMtluted . ;
Minimum deposit for gilt mu*l remain 14 months. Federal Regulations require a
substantial interest penalty for early withdrawals on all csnHlcaMs

YOUR CHOICE FREE WHEN YOU DEPOSIT $500 TO $999 IN ANY
NEW OR EXISTING ACCOUNT AT ANY OFFICE) Earn America's Highest Rate On

Regular Passbook Savings!
COMPOUNDED DAILY

PAID MONTHLY
FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT

TO DAY OF WltHDRAVvAL
(Just keep $50 on deposit till end of month.)

Ask about our New
212-Year Money Market Certificates

that pay the Highest Legal Rate'

OTHER HIGH-EARNING SAVINGS PLANS
ALSO AVAILABLE!

GARFIELD LODI WALLINGTON • SADDLE BROOK • CLIFTON • iYNDHURST •

PHONE NUMBER FOR ALL OFFICES • 772-6700

VOtt'V gOtta. hand it tO US,

i •
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Marys Became Giant Killer -Hi
mH\.:

In last week's boys' high
school basketball little St.
Mary 's pf Rutherford
became a giant killer while
disappointment met North
Arlington in its desire to
capture the BCSL Olympic
Division bunting. St. Mary's
knocked off a pair of top
flight teams in the Northern
New J e r s e y Parochial
Conference, beating Eastern
Christian 58 to 42 and St.
Cecilia of Englewood. 57 to
56. North Arlington was
again thwarted by a good
Wood-Ridge quintet 69 to 65
but rebounded with a 74 to 50
conquest of Bogota.

Other action saw Queen of
Peace wallop Paul VI of
Clifton 90 to 46 while
L y n d h u r s t d i v i d e d , .
Wailington won once and lost
twice and Rutherford and
Becton Regional were
double losers. The Golden
Bears were defeated by
Dumont 37 to 31 and won
over Fort Lee 59 to 52.'
Wailington took a 54 to 45
decision from Collegiate
School of Passaic but lost
Olympic Division games to
Park Ridge 75 to 56 and to
Ridgefield, 50 to 48.

After good starts both
Becton Reg iona l and
Rutherford begins to falter
The Wildcats dropped a 56 to
51 nod to Palisades Park and
lost to Emerson Boro, 49 to
41. The Bulldogs found the
National Division going
rough, dropping a 50 to 47 tilt
to Leonia and a 74 to 59
verdict to Palisades Park.

CoacffRick Baleens Gaels
had strong middle periods to
hand Eastern Christian its
second loss of the season, 70-
54.-Trailing 17-12 at the
quarter St. Mary's used 21-10
and 17-9 ensuing period
scores to take a 50-36 lead
into the final stanza. Joe
McGuire led the Gaels with
21 points followed i>y Greg
Pavick with 16. Tim Ryan
with 15 and Pat O Donoghue
with 12.

It was McGuire coming
t h ^ g h w b u *
to 56 overtime
Mary's over stong St. Cecilia
of Englewood on Friday
night. It was McGuire's two-
pointer which tied the game
sending it into overtime. In
the extra session with just
nine seconds left and the
Cecilia five ahed 56-55 it was
McGuire hitting- on a jump
shot to pull off victory
• McGuire was high for the

Gaels with 20 points with
Ryan n e t t i n g 13 and
O'Donoghue adding 10. The
Tom Gallagher - Pete Zoch
duo of St. Cecilia came up
with 46 po in t s . 26 by
Gallagher-and 20 by Zoch.

Vikes Tough Luck
A season ago North

Arlington lost three close
decisions to powerful Wood-

Ridge, twice in the Olympic
Division and again the in the
Group I state tournament.
Once again the' defending
state, champion Blue Dvils
put a halt to the Vikings
dreams by winning 69 to 65.
Credit for the Blue Devils'
win must go to the classy
Jim Hawthorne.

The Vikings led 66-63 with
three minutes left to play
when they decided to' slow
things down. However on
two o c c a s i o n s it was
Hawthorne coming up steals
converting them into points
which produced the victory.

It appeared that Wood-
Ridge would break the game
open early as they raced to a
22-14 quarter lead. The
Vikings reversed play in the
second quarter to gain a 38-
36 lead. The Blue Devils
went ahead by two at 50-48 at
the start of the fourth period.
A 19-17 edge made up the
four - point decision.

Hawthorne led the winners
with 26 points while Kevin
Ketcho contributed 24. Steve
Kozuch. who's goal at the
buzzer gave North Arlington
its two point halftime lead,
had his best output ever,
scored 29 points. -

North Arlington was in
command throughout as
they easily whipped Bogota.
74-50. The Vikes made a 16-11
lead into a comfortable 36-23
intermission lead. After a
close 16-14 third quarter the
Vikes put the wrappings on a
2 4 - p o i n t v i c t o r y by
outscoring the Bucs. 22-13, in
the last stanza. Manny
Fernandez came up with a
27-pomt performance for thc~ •
winners. George Duff, who
had 16 against Wood-Ridge,
tallied 17 in the win over
Bogota.

Queen of Peace had an
easy time in disposing of
Pflul V I , 90-46. The
Queensmen opened a 26-12
quarter lead and were ahead
55-28 at halftime A 14-10
third quarter and a 21-8 final
tally created a 44 point
triumph. Mike Sprauge top-
ped the scoring with 23 while
Dave Saray Had 13 and Brian

W-»ab! L»g«>M«r» SudOl and-
victory lor St. Matt Butler all scored 10.

The Lyndhurst - Dumont
tilt was a page from the old
game of basketball. The
Huskiies led 6-4 at the
quarter and the Golden
Bears were in front 12-10 at
the halfway mark. The two
teams opened up in the third
quarter' each scoring 13
points. A 8-6'edge in the final
period allowed Dumont to tie
at 31-31 c r e a t i n g an
overtime The Bears were
blanked 6-0 and came out a
37-31 loser. The high scorer
for Lyndhurst was Bob
Herrmann with all of fltven
points.

With Rich Ingralf ia
g e t t i n g a s t a r t i n g
assignment paid off in a 59 to
52 win over Fort Lee. The
aggressive Ingraffia got his

best playing time and
responded with 19 points.
The latter helped out when
Ken Kopacz continually got
in foul trouble. Sophomore
Rich Castle continued to
s h o w p r o m i s e b y
contributing 17 points to the
victory.

L y n d h u r s t led t h e
Bridgemen 17-11 at the
quarter and 33-21 at the half.
Fort Lee managed a 31-26
advantage over the last two
periods.

Wailington threw a scare
into contending Park Ridge
by holding them even at 16 in
the opening period. The Owls
made progress and with 17-
12, 21-13 and 21-15 period ad-
vantages went on to a 75-56
win. Tony Ventrella put on
an outstanding exhibition for
the Panthers by scoring 25
points with John Baron ad-
ding 14. Park Ridge's John
DeLorenzo came up with 34
points.

The Panthers came up
with their second win of the
s e a s o n by d o w n i n g
Collegiate School of Passaic
54 to 45 in i ts annual
skirmish. Wailington needed
second half help in downing
Collegiate as they were tied
at 21 at the halftime. A 16-12
and 17-12 margins produced
the 54 to 45 win. Ventrella
with 16, Carl Czerepak with
13 and Baron with 12 led the
winners.

W a i l i n g t o n a l m o s t
extended its winning ways
when it played Ridgefield on
Friday night. A 25-20 Rbyals
lead was wiped out when the
Panthers dedlocked the
•game~at 39-39' at' the end"of"
three quarters With 1:58 to
play the Royals tied the
game when Sergio Gazic
scored his only basket of the
game. A 48-48 tie was broken
with eights seconds to go
when Ridgeficld's Tom
Polowitz canned a pair of
free throws. Ventrella s 14
led the losers.

Late surges by the enemy
caused Becton Regional s
two defeats. In its game
against Palisades Park the
Cats led by six with less
than sljt rtflnutefrtafUry drily
to lose out, 96 to 51. In the 49-
41 loss to Emerson Boro the
'Cats led by nine at the
outset of the final period.
The Cavaliers went on a
rampage and outscorcd
Becton 28-11 to win out by
eight points.

S t e v e K o l e f f w a s
sensational in both games
for the Wildcats. Against Pal
Park Koleff scored 14 points,
had six assists and. a like
amount of steals. Against
Boro Koleff tallied 32 points
on 15 field goals in 25
attempts.

The week's action saw
Rutherford end its winning
ways after four straight wins
and drop the Bulldogs from
contention in the BCSL
National Division In the 50-
47 loss to Leonia who came

into the game with only one
v ic to ry the Bulldogs-
managed a 13-5 quarter lead
From there on in the Lions
chipped away and with 14-10,
17-11 and 14-13 period ad-
vantages managed to pull
out a three-point win; Tom
Fotor's.13 points was tops for
the Navy Blue & White

OUIS
OriiiAC
DISCOUNT
CORNER

. . SlNU 19*7

WHY PAY
MORE?
ERBOIKIWIS!

Lost Chance... Don't Wai t !
_N€UI79PONTIfiC:
10 l€FTOV€ftX

„ ALL PONTIAC DEALERS PAY G.WI. THE SAME
[PRICE FOR THEIR CARS - BUT LOUIS PON-
)TTAC'S PRICE TO YOU MAKES THE BIG DIF-

WE WILL BEAT AMY PONTIAC DEAL!
taZ «tot tort* ««. **m>mm*,«m*»'imut*.fMm*l*i»f«~i*

NEW'SOSUNBIRD
Economy 4 cyl eng.. 4-spd. tr»ns.. man steer.,
man brks., body side molds., white walls,
costom wtil. covers, ti. « . . Bucket seats, am
radio. Not in stock. 6-8 wks.

List $4807 $4399

. NEW '80 FIREBIRD
Auto trans., economical V-6 eng.. pwr. steer.,
pwr brks., bucket seats & console, deluxe eush.
steer, whl. Not in stock, 6-8 wks. del.

List $8428 $5787
• #"%• l l C f e CIEKEIC k FHUK

• \0%Jm^* Blfl o* u ŝe FOB Ltss:

IAONTIAC
mm PARK AND RIVERSIDE AVENUE
^LYNDHURST 9 3 9 - 6 1 0 0

^mU M o n F . , 9 9 W«d 1.16. S»l

Palisades Park took a 16-9
lead Aid were in front 34-30
a t h a l f t i m e a g a i n s t
Rutherford. The Tigers built
a 14-8 third period margin to
take a 48-38 lead into the
final s e s s i o n . * A 26-21
majority wrapped up the 74-
59 decision. Despite the loss
junior Tim Willis turned in
his best game. The center
was superb with his career
high 25 points but also came
down with 15 rebounds.

DEKF IN STRATEGY. Basketball games often are won on the sidelines. Here Jim con no'.
finger to lips, ponders on strategy which could help Lyndhurst High School tram win
another victory.

Testimonial For Walter (Hawk) Rowe
Friends of Walter (Hawk)

Rowe, school trustee and
sports d i rec tor of The
Leader Newspapers, will
hold a testimonial dinner for

him Feb. 7 at San Carlo
Restaurant, Lyndhurst..

Rowe. who has been
covering the spurts scene for
over 50 years, has been a

backer of Little League,
Babe Huth and Legion
baseball and has actively
helped in organizing leagues
for those teams lit- was ;i

Nichols Transfers To Ramapo College

noted basketball player
while,! student at Lyndhurst
High School

There will be a cocktail
hour before the winner Tom
Longn former New Ym k

' Giants' football pfci\er and

Gary Nichols. former
three-spor t a th l e t e at
Rutherford High School, has
transferred from Southern
Connecticut College to
Ramapo College in Mahwah
Nichols was a starter on the
freshmen team at Southern
Connecticut Colelge. He has

been practicing wi l h t he
Ramapo College team and
will be eligible to play on
January Zi against Fairleigh
Dickinson oi Madison

A I Ma r [no is a I s o
interested in Nirhnls to plaj
football at Ramapo Marino

is the. head football coach
N i c h o l s w i l l a l s o

participate in t rack at
Rama'po where- he will throw
the javelin

n n w ,i

SportSI {Hilt1

(it ceri'inon
Tickets

available .
Wonder Ha
Sports-Shop

e Ic
will
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Turners To
Offer Classes

The Passaic Turners, a
gymnastics group of the
A ry\& r ii'im ' I ' j i r t t f tr t i »»̂ > *̂  ^ An i i i r t t i m i i i l l tit i , i , n i i i / i n .

membership is comprised of
r e s i d e n t s f rom E s s e x .
Hudson. Bergen and Passaic
Counties, will offer a 10-
wei 'k m i n i ( l a s s on
Saturday. February 2, at 45
River I>nve, Passaic.

Classes will be conducted
every Saturday Irom 1200
noon to 1 Wfp m for children
ages 5 to 7'.- The program
will include learning basic
s k i l l s on a p p a r a t u s . ,
acrobatics and rhythmic
exert ises

Please call 472 i:*80 or 887-
1095 lor registratinh and
details •

Given Basket
Ruth I'it kerelli. president

ol the Kast Kutlierlord
\ f- \V Post .81(74 Ladies
Auxiliary, was presented a
Ij.i^kt! i>l daisies and a lib1

\*>\i u>r thf Auxiiian, banner
r e p r T s* n-ri n g ' 1flt)'?~
un*m-bt r sh ip On other

dUi^—Jhe ladies ui!l
l>istnel 2 Hospital

i Monda\ K'bruary
2a ' The Auxiliary s1 next
regular meeting is scheduled
t". Thursda\. Kebruun 7

- master

I $18 each are
l»oUme> s. the

;m<l Kutherlurd

Cosmos Satellites' Dinner
'"ToBenefit Leukemia Fund

The Cosmos Satellites-
Ricky Davis Fan Club will
sponsor an Italian Night
dinner dance at 8 p.m.
Saturday. Feb. 2 at the VFW
Hall, 513 Veterans Place.
H a s b r o u c k H e i g h t s .
Proceeds from the event will
benefit the Leukemia
Foundation.

Ricky Davis , young
American superstar for the
Cosmos soccer club, is
serving as chajrman of
volunteers for the Leukemia
Foundation and will attend

the dinner. Members ol the
t e a m , s t a f f , a n d
management, have also been
invited.

The menu will include
minestrone soup, salad,
spaghetti and meatballs.
Italian ice and coffee. There
will be a cash bar available

Donation is $10 per person.
T i c k e t s or a d d i t o n a l
information may be obtained
by c o n t a c t i n g Heide
Hoeverman. 8 Anderson
Ave. Rockaway. 625-0%0.

Former QP Football Star
Makes All Time Team

was a National Champion

Dr. Paul Morris
is pleased to announce the opening

othrs office for the practice of
FAMILY MEDICINE

at

446HACKENSACKSTREET
CARLSTADT, NJ . 07072

Hours. Mon & Wed through Fr
11 AM -6PM

Thurs also 7 P M -9 PM
Sat 11 KM to 1 P M

HOUSE CALLS MADE

Call for appointment
933-2370

i When an All Time
D e l a w a r e U n i v e r s i t y
football team was named
last month. Ralph Borgess of
the 1969-70 t eam was
selected for Honorable
Mention as one of the
defensive tackles. Borgess
also was among the three
c h o s e n a s All T ime
Delaware captains. The '71
team, captained by Borgess.

The other All Time team [
tackle chosen was Borgess'
teammate Denis Johnson. |
now playing defensive tackle
for t h e W a s h i n g t o n |
Redskins.

Borgess played for Quuen I
of Peace form 1964 to 1%7
and made All State Honors |
in 1967

Offers Yoga
And Swim Programs|

The West Hudson Branch calm one s nerves
YMWCA of Kearny is ac-
cepting reservations for two
popular programs. Yoga .and

-tesmraSwtrrT.—* * —
A Learn to Swim program

lor children and adults at the
P<mt in

Keamy starts next Tuesday,
J a n . 29. C l a s s e s a r c
scheduled for 6. 6:45. and
7:30 p,m each Tuesday for
eight weeks, ending Mar. 18.
The 7:30 p m. class will be
for adults.

T h e r e w i l l be two
instructors per class and
classes will be limited to 20
members The child must be
at l e a s t 50 t a l l to
participate The coat is a $15
a c t i v i t y f e e p l u s
membership.

Evening.Yoga classes will
be conducted at the YMWCA
facility, 650 Kearny Ave.

Next Monday there will be
a free introductory class,
followed by a registration for
the remaining 12 classes.
Classes will be held each
Monday evening from 7 to
8.30 p.m

The c l a s s wi l l be
instructed by Vilma Devine.
a certified graduate of the
World Yoga University. Mrs.
Devine's instruction will
include the 10 basic Yoga
postures. The postures work

| " by slowly stretching and
bending all parts of the body.
The class teaches deep
relaxation while the benefits'
of meditation are also
discussed. Yoga breathing is
taught as a good method to

Yoga teaches one how to
relax while stressing good
nutrition: As a result of

' coriTmuolis To"ga~"p'ractice,
one can find l imi t less
energy, sleep soundly, and '

''XicveTOp*Tft̂  H"Oiiilv loc^rttttot
and relax the body..

Yoga teacher certificates
will be. a v a i l a b l e lor
qualified students. The cost
for this 12-we^k program
w i l l b e $ 1 5 p l u s a
membership fee The class
will tie limited to 20 adults
registering o n a first come,
first served basis Thosf|
attending should bring a rug ]
or mat.

Yearly membership is $10)
for an adult: $5 for youth
For futher information call I
the West Hudson Branch
YMWCA at 991-6070

Ladies Aid
Plans Lunch
The regular monthly

meeting of the Ladies Aid
Socie ty of t h e F i r s t
Presbyterian Church of
Carlstadt will be held on
Thursday Fep 7. with
President Neu presiding

T h e m o n t h l y '
Businessmen's Luncheon
will be held Tuesday Feb. 12
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in
the Community Hall. Third
St. Roast Beef dinner will be
served for $3.

For reservations call 933-
6 8 7 7 o r 9 3 3 - 4 6 1 0 .
Reservations for take-out
orders must also be made.

De Angel is
Men's Sho
is moving

Save
2 0 %
to 50°/<

Thruout the store

DE ANGELIS
MEN'S SHOP

43 Ridge Road
> No. Arlington

SS1-9093

. . • : •
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Sylvia Bccrli

Beerli-Barfield

Kim Lee Paris

Paris — Farrell

Mrs. George A. Beerli of
North Arlington announces
the engagement of her
daughter Sylvia Linda to
Darl L Barfield. son of Mrs
J a m e s T Barfield of
Zavalla, Texas, and the late
Mr. Barfield.

The bride-elect, daughter
of the late George Beerli. is
an a l u m n a of Nor th
Arlington High School She

received her B.S. degree
from Boston University and
is now employed as assistant
chief therapist al MontebeHo
C e n t e r H o s p i t a l in
Baltimore. Md. Her fiance
was graduated from French
High School and attended
L a m a r U n i v e r s i t y in
Beaumont. Texas He is
employed by the Washington
Post in Washington. DC

Mr. and Mrs . C.W.
Whitney announce the
e n g a g e m enl of t h e i r
da ughte r V i d o r la of
Turnersvillc to Charles
Schaffer of Alhanbar.

Mr and-.Mrs. Walter

Crowther of River Vale"

aimouce the engaticrnent ut

their daughter Wendy Jane

Mr. and Mrs. George
Paris of 50 Pulaski Dr.,
North Arlington, announce
the engagement of their
daughter. Kim Lee, to
Raymond James Karrell.
son of Kugene Farrell of-
Little Ferry and the late
Anna Mary Farrell.

Miss Paris, a graduate of
North Arlington High School.
is employed by Kearny~
Federal Savings and Loan
Association Her fiance is a
graduate of Ridgefield Park
High School, the University
of Wisconsin, and the New
York Law School. He is
employed by the Regional

Polish Women
Install Officers
' The Polish American

Crowther to Michael James Woman's Club of North
.Wetter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arlington held election of of-

Harry Wetter of Rutherford
A summer 1981 wedding is

Wliitney-Schaffer
California, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Schaffer of
Washington. N.J. Victoria is
a graduate ol Rutherford
High School A late fall wed-
ding is planned.

Cronthvr — Wetter

planned

SAVE 15% ON YOUR
CARPET CLEANING

THE MONTH
OF JANUARY

CARPET CARE INC
235-1846

ficers at its Jan. 16 meeting.
The new officers are Rita

Kamin, president; Phyllis
Makowski . f i rs t vice
president; Stella Candia.
Sficond vice president;
Florence Dean, recording
secretary; Mary Ann Drake,
treasurer; Sophie Garofola,
corresponding secretary.
Ann Reigota. sgt.-at-arms;
and Marie Kranisfeld.
sunshine chairwoman Kay
Czaya was the installing of-
ficer.

Hostesses for the evening
were Mrs Czaya. Tessie
Cox. and Clair Krajewskir

ONCE A
YEAR

AMPLE PARK INC
AT ALL LOCATIONS

CONVENIENT
SHOP AT HOME

SERVICE

CURTAINS
The Rich look at the right price.

Arlington Shopping Plaza
Rt 46W Parsippany N J

(201) 263-1515
Mon tnruFn 9 10 9

TUM WM t s a t tn 6

452 Broad St
Bioomfleld N J

(2O1i~743-96OO
MOO > Fn 9 50 9

Tu*» W»O Trlurs > %M t l

35 Ridge Rd
North Arlington N J
(201) 997-4373

Mon tnurs t Fn 9 SO 9
Tun W M I sai t« 6

Council of the Internal
Revenue Service.

- Tomaseilo-Felzenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Carl A.

Tomasello of Lincoln
Avenue; Rutherford, have
announced the engagement
of their daughter, Theresa
Mary^to Dr. Jeffrey D.
Feizenberg. son of Mr. and
Mrs, Benjamin Feizenberg
of Claremont Drive ,
Maplewood.

The prospective bride is a
graduate of Middlesex
College School of Nursing
and will graduate from
Jersey City State College in
June of 1980. with a B.S.N.

degree. She is employed as a
registered nurse at St.
El izabeth's Hospital ,
Elizabeth, JD.J.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Emory University, Atlanta,
Georgia, and also of the
Autonomous University of
Guadalajara School of
Medicine, Guadalajara,
Mexico.

He plans a residency in
urology.

The couple have planned a
wedding for the fall of 1980.

Theresa Mary Tomasello

ATTENTION
Attorneys or Brokers

JEWELRY APPRAISALS
AVAILABLE FOR —
• ESTATE SETTLEMENTS .LEGAL DOCUMENTS

• INSURANCE EVALUATION

3 Ridge Rd., North Arlington, N.J. 998-9639
Please Call or Stop By to Arrange An Appointment

Daily 10A.M.-6 P.M. Sat. 10A.M.-6 P.M.

CORATINC
• SELECTION
• OUAUTV
• VALUE
• SHOP AT HOME

THAT'S CUSTOM
AT RICH'S!?

•"SiSKSSi
DRAPERIES

WOVEN WOODS
FROMKIRSCH

1 woven wood orapene*

CUSTOM BEDSPREA
Branson House, NNctuMTs Textile,

SLIPCOVER SALE!

Start the New Year right at
Monarch Federal Savings...

FREE GIFTS FOR
YOU!

Choose one of
these gifts when you

$10,000
or more:

Choose one of
these gifts when you
deposit $5,000

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

8.45*=
8 Yean • $1,000 M M M H M

8.17*
6 Yean • $1,000

7.90%~750*
6.501°

6 Yean • $1,000 Minimum

4 Year* • $1,000 Minimum

1 Year • $1 .000 Minimum

6.27%~6.00*
90 Day* • $600 Minimum
knaron comooundad a m n n i H y from day of depoul » maturity and p a y * *

quortorly. b a r M nay bo wrMrawn « t o and of aadi quart*, mimout

panaty Fodaral nguMona ratuia I moMhl' fortanura of intaraal for avt)

wtidTaMl of prtnoptl from afHtam laving a nrm of mora tian ono yaar.

and 3 momta' f o M u r a of aitaratl for tarma of ana yaar or has. Early

M M r a M l of prinovol from t month monoy martat can*ca»i f n U B in

forfamn of a l imaratl EfkKtn n a a l yiakk apply w t w prndpal and anaraal

ara M l on d a t a * for a M i yaor

EY MARKET
CERTIFICATE

$10,000 rmrnwn • 6 Months (26 weeks)
Rate Available Jan. 24 thru Jan. 30.1980

I m maiil * w> (hw
pfnavrf ttX H n f MeaWMMi WRMI pSIWpmBl

NEW Vh. YEAR MARKET SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE

TH2V10L7«^
$1,000 HOWWIMB 254 Yean
Rate naitobto during January, 1980

W U M I of compoundad eanomoialy from day of dopooi. and payabla qumorly. Marati ratal ottarad a n u b i M to
danga mamidy. l a»nar , lha raa on your eartHieaa. onoa oponad, w i ramtii t n d for t ta • * . M m . Fadaral

tanM paMky for atrly M d * o * a L «hon parmfflad. H f t d M annual yiold aofioi wkan
a M l on dapoal tor a M nor

IWTMl from thy of

of ISO it rf

daprM to day of

EflaclM annual

PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS
. and payabk monMy proiMad a W o r n

yiaU apofaa utian prrapol and, imaratl ara M l on dapoan for a M yaor.

MONARCH
FEDERAL SAVINGS

d l
GS

and loan association
249 Kearny Avenue, Kearny, 991-8500 • 42 Park Place, Morristown, 267-1800 • 932 Fischer Boulevard, Toms River, 9291555

Mambai Fadaral Savingi h Loan hauranco Corp • fadaral Homa Lo»i Bonk Sytlarn

'



Irene Mary Hagerty I8 Bride Scouting Is Saluted At Mall
THURSDAY. JANUARY 24,1980 —21

Dances authentically
borrowed from American
Indians, a model railroading
exhibit entered through a
large operating crossing
gate, skills demonstrations

to the more than 10,000 Cubs.
Scouts and Explorers in the
98 communities making up
the Bergen Council.

The Pinewood Derby,
involving small home-made

systems, complete with
scenery and special effects
The eyecatching crossing
gate, with flashing red lights
and an aulDrnatically-
moving arm, was built

almost entirely from scraps
by Vince Mastropasqua and
KenRosenthal.

Saddle Brook Cub Pack 222
and Mont vale Park 336 both
will set up sailboat regattas.

inviting the public to propel
small crafts along rain-
gu t t e r w a t e r w a y s by
blowing through drinking
straws. Other continuing
contests and games for the
public will be presided met
by Fair b n m Cub Pack 4S.
a n d t h e . r e w i l - l be

d e m o n s ! r a t i o n s on
leathercraft by Fairview
Troop 193, on first aid, by
Tenafly Troop 140; rope-
making, by Teaneek Troop
201, fire equipment. New
Milford Kxplorer Post 402,
ana popsicle sffck craHs by
Maywood Cub Pack 119.

and public-participation wooden cars hurtling down a p p j f • | ]<I«J> j | > ( ] | | | | |
long raceway, will consist of . "

Mrs. Douglas L. Beck

The wedding of Irene B e c k a n d C h r i s t i n e
Mary Hagerty, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James K.
Hagerty of Rutherford, and
Douglas Leonard Beck, son
of Mr, and Mrs. Frank V.
Beck of S t r a t f o r d ,
Connecticut, was solemnized
in the Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart. Newark, on
Dec 29, 1979 The ceremony,
per formed by Hishop.
Dominick A Marconi was
followed by a wedding
reception at the San Carlo
Restaurant. Lyndhurst.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride was
at tended by Margare t
Hagerty as maid of honor.
Virginia Poccioretti and
K a r e n W e i s s a s
bridesmaids, and Jennifer

Skorupski as flowergirls:

Arnold M. Morris served
the bridegroom iis best man.
ushers were Michael Caputo
and William Wire. Robert
Skorupski was ringbearer.

The bride is a graduate of
the Academy of St Aloy.sius.
Jersey City, and was a
s tuden t at F a i r l e i g h
Dickinson University. The
bridegroom attended West
Point Military Academy and
is a graduate of Stevens
Institute of Technology He
is an engineer with Chevron
Corp. of California.

After their honeymoon in
the Poeonos. the couple left
for their new home in
Torrance. California.

contests will highlight an
anniversary Salute to
Scouting Friday evening and
all day Saturday. Feb. 1 and
2, at Bergen Mall Shopping
Center, Route 4 at Forest
Avenue, Paramus.

The festivities, including a
Pinewood Derby open to all
Cubs and Webelos Scouts,
will celebrate the 50th
anniversary of Cub Scouting
and the 70th birthday of Boy
Scouts of America In honor
of the double milestone,
participating Scouts will be
invited to share two big
birthday cakes Saturday, the
2nd. at 11:30a.m. and they'll
all be presented special
patches for their uniforms.

Under general supervision
of Scouting s Bergen Council
Program Director Steven
(jcrber. the exposition will
be set up by 6 p.m Friday.
Feb. I. in the section of the
mall between the lountain
and Ohrbachs Activities
continuing through Saturday
evening will help to explain

Scouting s enduring appeal

runoffs Saturday at 11 a.m.
and I. 3 ajjd 5 p.m.. with the
winner and runnerup from
each of those heats entitled
to return for the finals at
7:30 p.m.. when they II
compete for-*irst prize of a
$50 savings bond or a week
at Cub Scout Day Camp:
second prize of a $23 savings
bond or one half off the cost
of a week at day camp, and
third prize, a $10 Bergen
Mall gift certificate. Kd
Huresky of Maywood is
directing the derby.

Paramus Boy Scout Troop
249s Indian lore dance tqiim.
including Scoutmaster Kim
Herrick, will present shows
in the Ohrbach s area at 8
o'clock both evenings and at
1:30p.m. Saturday.

The miniature railroading
empi re , developed by
Ramsey Troop 32 members
•in working toward their
railroading merit badges,
spreads out over several
tables and includes antique
as well as modern model

The Carls tadt Senior
Friendship Club's Christmas
Party was highlighted by
singing and dancing as well
as the fine accordian playing
of Harold Allen, a .guest
invited to the gathering by
Mr. and Mrs. W DeHart
More enjoyment was added
to the party by member^
Frank Schaarschmidt who
supplied his phonograph and
r e c o r d s G u s s i e
Schaafschinidt made lovely
center pieces for the tables.
The party was organized by
Mary Sabia and considered a
success by all who attended.

The Lyndhurst Council of
PTA s is holding a meeting
at Jefferson School on
Monday. Jan 28. 1980 at 8:15
pm in the all purpose room

The Council has planned to
have a member from the
Board ol Kducation speak on
important factors for the
referendum to be voted upon
for this addition to Jefferson
School on Feb 4

Everybody seems to be having a real good time at the ribbon cutting for old ( olonial Steak
House on River Road in North Arlington. The ceremony, marking the official opining of the
restaurant since its changeover to a new concept in dining, had State' Senator Anthony
Scardino doing the honors with the scissors. That's OabnVl Ambrosio. former town attorney
for Lyndhurst, wearing the wide smile of approval. Hit- two arc Hanked In owners Joe
Hughes, at left, and Vincent Calasurdo, who also operated the building under its previous
name, The Stack.

J0M
WEIGHT WATCHERS

/ % # | It's easier to lose weight when
U N you're not trying to do it alone.

Margaret Worsham Weds
Daniel Owen In Dallas
Mr. and Mrs Howard

Chilton of Dallas. Texas.
Announce ..the marriage of

li'theif. daughter. Margaret
\ Chilton Worsham. to Daniel

T. Owen, son of Mrs. J.T.
Owen and the late Jesse T.
Owen of 92 Beckwith Place.
Rutherford, on January 12

Attendants for the bride
were M a r g a r e t Anne
Worsham and Joseph Irion
Worsham. II. Serving as best
man was Richard Owen and
as ushers. James Owen.
Robert Owen. John Baxter,
Alan Cates and Howard
Buchanan.

Mrs. Owen made her

debut at the Idlewild Ball in
Dallas and the Assembly
Ball in Fort Worth. She
attended Hollins College in
Koanoke. is a member of the
Junior League of Dallas, and
until recently, manager of
the Williams-Sonoma Store
inDallas.

Mr. Owen graduated from
St. Marys High School, and
the University of Dayton in'
Ohio. He is Vice-President of
Spectradyne in Richardson.
Texas.

After a wedding trip to
Cancun. Mexico, the couple
will reside in Dallas.

PLUS.. .after attending for 10 weeks
you automatically receive this
$9.95 Weight Watchers new
Program Cookbook FREE'
There s never been a better lime to join
Weight Watchers: Right now they re
offering great savings on the registration
and first meeting fee. After attending for
10 weeks you II get the Weight Watchers
New Program Cookbook FREE. It's filled
with recipes like chicken cacciatore.
bouillabaisse. x:h6colate mousse and

Rome Travelog Featured
Winterfest. an, evening of

feasting and entertainment
sponsored by the Town &
Gown Society of Fairleigh
Dickinson University, will
feature a special slide
program on Home by travel
writer Kdgar J Bracco of
Lyndhurst.

'"" TTie'event. set lor January
24 in t he U n i v e r s i t y *
Commons on the Rutherford
Campus, begins at 5:30 p.m.

r with a buffet supper. Brae-
' cos presentation follows at 7

p.m.
Town' & Gown Society

programs are open to the
public. Tickets for the
Winterfest are $4.50 per
person

Mrs. Hfclen Matthies of
Rutherford is president ol
the 400-member group. The
Town & Gown Society is a
service organization linking
the University with the
community. In its 27-year

^history, me society has
donated nearly $50,000 to me
University in scholarships
and gifts.

Membership is open to all
Yearly dues are$l.

F o r W i n t e r f e s t

reservations or membership
information contact Joan
Ludwiczak. Office of the
Provost 1201.1 933-5000. ext.
201

blueberry cheesecake
East Rutherford, Lyndhurst,
North Arlington

For Class Listings
and Information
CALL:

265-3900
WEIGHT
WATCHERS
The most successful weight
loss program in the world.

Offer ends February 2,1980

t Watchers meeting

WEIGHT WATCHERS
This coupon cannot he combined with any other c
of disrognt program o g. Senior Citizens anfl Dfet
Members Offer good ^my '" those partiupa
areas New York City Dulthesb Nass.au Orange
Putnam Rot kfand Sullivan Ulstei

•i New York Bnrgun and Hudson
anoFaitfield-Hdrlfoxd.
ihes m Connuc licul

OFFER ENDS FEBRUARY 2.1980

[ake_this^uponjp^a Weighty Watchers meptingS

71 Frosty Roulite: i
/ A Kiss in the Dark!

This is frosting the Roux way- -and you'll
love it. Our Colorist will create a fantasia
of lights strategically placed for your par-
ticular hairstyle and lifestyle. Come on- let
us give you bright ideas about a new you.

SALON. 8
223 STUYVESANT AVE.

LYNDHURST, N.J.
(Opposite Bowling Alley)

935-0996 - 438-9864

Enjoy Winter... without gaining a pound!
less than one calorie per serving. ~~Z~

One composer gave a new
meaning to the term "stage
prop." George Antheil in
1922 composed a symphonic
"Ballet Mechanique," which
called for a whirring airplane
propeller, among other
mechanical devices.

Brookdale Diet Soda
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Arts Programs Notes On Music
The YMCA will offer a

variety of Arts and Crafts
c l a s s e s t h i s w i n t e r .
•Mommy and Me Arts
Workshop" will be for
children and an adult. A pre-
school Arts and Crafts Class
will be offered for children
ages 3 5 For students in
grades 1-6 there will be an
After-School Arts and Crafts
class For adults there will
be a morning "Crafts
Sampler" and an evening

Quilting Class.
A special class will be of

fered for adults who do art
projects with children (Scout
Leaders, teachers, etc. I.
This class, called "Arts
ftcoject Idea Workshop" will
meet on Thursday evenings
from 7 9 p.m. All8rt8elawet
will meet once a week for
eight weeks.

For more information call
Nancy Smith. Meadowlands
Area YMCA, 935-5540.

JB'S
Lounge

318 Believille Turnpike
Mo. Arlington 991-9694

ENTERTAINMENT
Friday & Saturday Nights

COMING NEXT FRI. & SAT.

Bob Fisher &
Billy Long

FORMERLY WITH FRANKIE VALUE
& THE FOUR SEASONS

Come and hear their greatest hits

Go Go Girls
MON. thru THURS. 12 N00N-3 P.M.

FRI. 12 NOON to 5 P.M.

By W. Sachs Gore
' A friend commented that

if anything, Marianne hasn't
staved faithful to her roots.
If "As Tears Go By" can be
looked on as 'roots' then he's
right. Either way, BROKEN
ENGLISH is in no way
reminiscent of the Marianne
Faithful of the sixties.

I have to confess that I had
dreams about Marianne
then. Those kind of dreams.
How could an adolescent
rock fan not dream about a
girl with a face like that?

Of course she had to be
Mick Jagger's girlfriend. If
it wasn't him it would have
to be some other English
rock star's. Innocent, but we
knew better. ' •• ' i-

And her voice, soft and
quivering, sounded so
melodious, well...she was an
angel.

After a few years she
faded from the scene and
now, almost a decade and a
half later, she returns with
an album that sounds like a
c r o s s b e t w e e n t h e
Quicksilver Messenger
Service and a reasonably
brilliant cesspool.

Her voice, once so sweet
has degenerated into an
interesting oleo of pebbles
and Barry Gibb. But even
with all the.ravages of time
and circumstance. Marianne
F a i t h f u l ' s BROKEN
ENGLISH is an album worth
listening to

Honestly, it took about five
or six plays before I started

to *work h e r e . N i c e
synthesizer work but Faith-
ful sounds like Patricia Neal
too much for believability.

"What's the Hurry " isn't
over quickly enough.-Her
treatment of Lennon's
"Working Class Heroes"
doesn't do the original
just ice . It seems two
dimensional and trying.
Lennon managed to be
utterly believable. This
lament doesn't fare that
badly, but there's something
missing.

Now we come to the raison
d'etre of this album. "Why
D'Ya Do If, by reputation
alone, sells this album. I'm
forced to forego the pleasure
of printing the lyres
(although I get away with a
bit I but let it suffice to say
that there are numerous
references to the male body
o r g a n and v\at i s
sometimes referred to as
flute playing.

It happens to be a decent
number even with the
shocking' stuff. If her voice
works anywhere it works
here. iSie sounds as dirty as
can.be. And she is. If the
Kingsmen knew what.
"Louie, Louie" would lead to
woyli they gUU do it the
same way.

The album, and this song,
takes some getting used to.
Marianne Faithful might be
d i r t i e r t h a n S a r a h
Kernochean, but then Sarah
was just trying to be a cross
between Joni Mitchell and a
hooker. Marianne, looking
sexier than back in an
earlier heyday, shows more
experience without the
pretense of having excellent
vocal abilities.

Maybe that's because
she's done other things to her
vocal chords. BROKEN
ENGLISH is worth it just to
shock your mother. _

The Soap Factory's 'Teen-
'80-Rock" competition will
kick off on Sunday, Feb. 3
with t he , s o u n d s of
"Reality," an lS-piece band
from Englewood. So far
eight additional groups from
Cliffside Park. Leonia, Glen

Dog Licenses
A Musi

Police Chief William D.
Jarvis has issued the
following notice: Township
residents are notified it is
necessary for all dog owners
to apply for dog licenses ac-
cording to ordinance 1387 or
for renewal of present
licenses for the year 1980.

Licenses may be procured
from the •Township Clerk at
the Town Hall on payment of
a fee of $3.50 and an ad-
ditional charge of 50 cents
for each dog tag.

Licenses expire on the last
day of January of each year.

Teen-'80-Rock Competition
Rock. Palisades Park, and a professional career."
W a r w i c k have been Finalists will be chosen by
a s s i g n e d subsequent their peers through the
performance dates and there
is still time to register.

Soap Factory owner Mike
Sinatra explained, "There
are many exceptionally
talented young people in
New Jersey who never have
the chance to perfect their
technique before a live
audience. Through this
contest perhaps one of the
groups will be able to launch

tabulation of weekly ballots,
but the final winner^rill be
selected by a board of
professional artists, rock
critics, and disc jockeys.

Additional information
may be s e c u r e d by
™ntacting Winnie Bonelli at
945-2863, or by writing to the
Soap Factory, 15 Grand
Ave, Palisades Park, N.J.
07650.

WINTER.

antii

Screen Scene
By Hilda Fuhrman

G o r d o n W i l l i s
("Manhattan ") is without
doubt one of the most gifted
cameramen in the industry
today. His work, often
literally breathtaking,
evokes the paintings of
Utrillo and Mondrian. but at
the same time, it remains
uniquely original. He utilizes
motion and light as few
others do. He is able to see

"~ beauty in the drab and make
to get interested. She seems ^ ̂  a s w e l l
to be pushing problems and

FAMILY AFFORDABLE

• COMPLETE 4 COURSE DINNERS

• BRIN6 YOUR OWN WINE-BEER

• WE ARE OYSTER SPECIALISTS
JFria., Rockefeller, % shell. Oyster Stew)

• FREE DELIVERY I I M L to 2 p.*. MON.-FRIDAY

264 PARK AVE., EAST RUTHERFORD
Next to the Rutherford RR Station

- Open Noon til 9 P.M.-939-9620

•woes on the listener ...and I
know that I don't care to
hear them.

There happen to be a few
very interesting cuts here.
"Broken English ", one of

them, starts off very
German disco-ish. It is a
nice mix of penetrating
percussion work and Faith-
ful's lyrics Supposedly
about the Baader-Meinhof
Gang it reflects poorly on
political involvements.

On "Witch's Song" she
sounds too much like a Gibb
brother for her own good.

"Brain Drain " is a bluesy
nothing highlighted by the
first "hints" of expletive
deleted.

"Guilt" is another gem.
Rather too pretensious. it
still manages to become a
relatively catchy tune that
has a nice, hooky-ish refrain
ending in her Give me
more. more, more.

"The Ballad of Lucy
Jordan", written by Shel
Silverstein of musical and
Playboy fame, doesn't seem

How, therefore, he could
have failed to see the
unrelieved ugliness and
crassness in the first film he
has directed is a mystery Or
perhaps he did understand
what he was working with
and simply found the op-
p o r t u n i t y to d i r e c t
irresistible That's too bad
His direction is as colorless
as his photography is
brilliant.

But the real booby prize
goes to screenwriter Barry
Siegel for a prurient and
embarrassing script about
as cheap and tasteless as has
ever been imposed on
audiences outside of Times
Square and 42nd Street porno
houses. "Windows", with
Talia Shire, Elizabeth
Ashley, and Joseph Cortese,
is an example of how to
make a movie .without

nudity, profanity, or porno to
wind up with an R-rating on
what is, for all intents and
purposes, an X rated film.

The opening scene has
Emily (Tal ia Shire)
returning-.from work to
Brooklyn Heights one
evening to be assaulted by a
man at her door. He forces
her into the apartment at
knife point, turns on his tape
recorder, and attacks her
We are blessedly spared the
sight, but we do see her lace
and hear her sounds to terror
—again and again, since the
tape is played repeatedly
throughout the film.

It turns out early in the
tale that the attacker was in
the employ of Emmy's
wealthy, psychotic friend,
Andrea (Elizabeth Ashley),
who gets her jollies listening
to the tape and watching
Emily through a powerful
telescope trained on the
window of the Manhattan
apamnent tow which she
moves after the attack.

Joseph Cortese plays the
detective on the case who
falls in love with Emily at
first sight and thereafter
seems more interested in his
romance than his job. He
keeps showing up too late in
crises, and just about makes
it on time in the final reel.
This is not to suggest that

"Windows'' generates
suspense The pace is much
too slow and the dialogue too
dull. Example:

"Do you have to go?"
"Yes, I have to go." (long

pause I "I have to get my
coat."

"Oh." Hong pause)
"I'll give you a call."

(pause)
"Willyou?" (pause)
"Goodnight."
"Goodnight. Hong pause I
"Goodnight."
While this kind of writing ,

and direction is irritating,
more offensive is the use of
sounds and suggestions that
fill this film. Talia Shire,
hardly one of. America's
most exciting performers,
stammers her way through
the movie wearing a knitted
hat that seems left over from
both " R o c k i e s , " and
Elizabeth Ashley, usually
about one degree more ex-
c i t i n.g . o v e r a c t s
outrageously.

Willis, who also serves as
c i n e m a t o g r a p h e r ,
smoetimes for effect uses
sets and lighting that are too
d a r k — a l t h o u g h ,
unfortunately, not quite dark
enough. He might have
.considered patting drapes on
the window. That way. it
would have spared us all.

Sat.January 26 through
Sun. February 3

Seventh Regiment Armory
Park Avenue at 67th Street New York City

Daily: Eleven a.m. to nine p-m. Sundays: One to six p.m.

ADMISSION J5.IKI
SPECIAL EVENTS

LECJURES Sponsored by Tbt Maxazint^ntiquts
Monday, January 28, 11 a.m.

Wednesday, January 30, 11 a.m.
Eath illustrated lecture, coffee, pastry, catalogue and

show admission $12.00
SEMINARS Sponsored by Antique WorU

Tuesday,Jan 29, Thursday.Jan. }1,
Saturday, Feb. 2 at 2 and4p.m.

(included with admission of the day)
. (in information (212)661^210 *

I of the Bemr/il o/Eall Side Httuit SittUmtMl

A LA CARTE DINING

WEDDING RECEPTIONS
20 to 200 Persons

•
Catering for

Luncheons and Dinner Parties

620StuyvesantAve., Lyndhurst, N.J.
Telephone (201) 933-3400

Closed Mondays
&•<•>*» n o u s

Prime Time, Saturday Nite!
Roast Prime Rib of Beef , ..$9.95

Each Dinner includes Salad, Potato, Vegetable and Coffee or Tea

V

INTRODUCING
SATURDAY ONLY

12 TO 3 P.M.
INSTANT

CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH
M95

B£ AN EARLY BIRD...
Arrive Before

6 P M and SAVE
$1.00 OFF

NIGHTLY DINNER
Mon.:Tues.Wed.-Itiurs.

? bucks off

SAT. 1P.M.-5P.M.

SATURDAY ONLY 12 to 3 P.M. LUNCH SPECIALS
$ A Q C • Fish I Chips Served with Cole Slaw

M •? J • Open Boast Beef Sandwich Served with French Fries I Cole Slaw
»trilled Reuben Sandwich Served with French Fries

FRIDAY - Flounder Stuffed with Crab Meat $9.00 com(t'enei
the "PORT of CALL" far Italian SEAFOOD

STEAK, CHOPS, ITALIAN DISHES, TOO! "

ifighSeos
i 9 185 Rh

RESTAURANT anil LOUNGE

185 River Road, North Arlington . 991-5593c

MONTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE
Center tor the Arts

CONNECTICUT DANCE THEATRE

Fri., Feb. 1
$5.50 standard

8:30 PM
$3.5OStu/Sr. Cit.

DORI'S RESTAURANT

Call 893-5112 for information/reservations

Memorial Auditorium Upper Montclair. NJ

The BEST in FOODS

and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

226-226% Paterson Ayanua
Ea»t Rutherford, N.J.

ALL KINDS Of QCKMAN STYLE BOLOGNA
Imported iDomsstlc Table
.Unifies « Specialties

WE FEATURE POPULAR BRANDS OF

Beers -Wines - Liquors
BEVERAGE COOLED by Modern RerriteralKMi

YUMCWJt
Spoken Here!

Say Vunderbar1 Magnilique! Or SonoBuono! In any language
Yum-Cha means a mouth-watering taste sensation! A delight-
ful assortment of Cantonese and Polynesian dishes you've
only dreamed of til now At very honorable prices! Come in

and taste the original Jade Yum-Cha Then you'll see what
the whole town's talking ABOUT! You don't have to be

Chinese, to love Yum-Cha. Everybody loves!

OPEN
6AM-10PM

(WE ARE NOW OPEN)

DINING OUT

" IS

BREAKFAST «
DINNER

EVERY MONDAY

Pushcar t HOT DOGS 3 fo r on l y $ 1
FT:J* 1 A1M#-1J<HM*-»«• 1'J:MITIJ i>iMl

$100
& )

• Your Cranny?

EGGS Any Style

COMING SOON
ALL ITALIAN DINNER

MENU BttFBUtt»s

MSELS *«*W

26 Glen Road, Rutherford

J -
I

Was The Last Time You Vis i l e /

Is Now Open in LyndhurstfWSu Now Open in Ly
* for Lunch, Cocktails, Dinner And Other Stuff.

2 Mile* From Sports Center
n , , „ .p _ " * Meadotflands — ,
Granny « Is Serving The Very Finest In Food And The Best In Liquor iT
To The Nicest People - And Granny, (Bless Her Soul), Will Make Sure E
That Her Kitchen Will Be Open Very Late - So Come & See Granny - \
She's So Lonely! '•

535 Ridge Road (Rt. 17 South)
Lyndhurst, NJ. 438-9787

Closed Sundays

' . ; • ;
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Obituaries
Alexander Allan, Bergen Co.
Clerk Until 1976, Dies At 87

Edward Dabal
Funeral services were

held Tuesday for Edward
Dabal. 82. who died Friday
at St. Mary's Hospital,
Passaic.

Mr Dabal was born in
Passa ic and lived in
Wallington for the past S3
years.

He was a painter for
Ribern and Co., Paterson,
for five years and a
parishioner of the Polish
National Catholic Church of
the Transfiguration. He was
an Army Veteran of World
War 11 and a member of the
Veterans of Foreign War
Pavlick-Koster 2640.
. Surviving are his wife, the ,
former Stasia Tomczyk;
three sons, Edward Jr. of
Ridgewood, and Stanley and
Robert, both of Wallington,
a brother, Walter of
Wallington; two sisters,
Mrs. Ann O l i v e r of
Rutherford, and Mrs. Jack
(Sophie I Kruleski of
Washingtonville, N Y , and
five grandchildren.

John Ciallella
John Ciallella. 87. died

Thursday at Hackensack
Hospital

Mr. Ciallella was born in
Italy and came to Newark in
1919. He lived in Belleville
for 30 years before moving to
Lyndhurst 14 years ago.

He was an employee of the
Congoleum-Nairn Co.,
Kearny, for 30 years.
retiring in 1957.

His wife Maria, died in
1956.

He is survived by a son.
Michael of Belleville; a
daughter. Mrs. Josephine
Paterno of Lyndhurst; a
brother, Vincent, in Italy;
and six granchildren.

Funeral services were
Saturday from the Nazare
Memorial Home, with a
Mass at Sacred Heart R.C!.
Church.

Minnie Rigging Alphonse Cuozzo
Minnie Riggins, 86, died

FUNERAL BRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

• We oiler a unique service
• comprised ol a complete
• luncheon (starts at '3.75).
I We do all the planning at
I this difficult time.

HIGH SEAS
RESTAURANT

185 River Ro»d
North Arlington

Saturday at home.
Mrs. Riggins was born in

Rutherford and lived in East
Rutherford for the past 20
yean.

Her husband, Nicholas
diert nreviouslv

She is survived bv two
daughters, Emma
Riggins of East
Rutherford, and Eleanor
Casey; six grandchildren
and six great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Tuesday at the Thomas
J. Diffily Funeral Home,
Rutherford.

Mrs. Carol Botto
Carol Botto. 34. did

Tuesday at Hackensack
Hospital.

Mrs. Botto was born* in
Hackensack and lived in
Lyndhurst most of her life.

She was a clerk for the
Mutual B e n e f i t Life
Insurance Co.. of Newark.

Surviving are two sons.
Edward and Michael, a
daughter. Debra. her
parents, Emily and Charles
Kckardt. two brothers.
Charles and George, and a
s i s t e r . J o a n , a l l of
Lvndhurst

Funeral services were
held Thursday at the Parow
Ldr Obits IS 116 hd NR-1

Cono N. Marino
-Ftmeral-services were

held Friday for Cono N.
Marino, 58. who died
Monday at the Veterans
Administration Hospital.
East Orange.

Mr. Marino was born in
New York City and lived in
Lyndhurst before moving to
Florida. He returned to
Lyndhurst a year ago.

He worked as a chef and
was a World War II Army
veteran.

Surviving are three
daughters. Pamela Phillips
in Florida, Beverly of New
York City, and Cheryl
Twegsberry in California;
six brothers. Salvatore in
Florida. Anthony. Sonla and
Joseph, all of Lyndhurst.
Paul of Secaucus and
Richard of Belleville; and
ihree sisters, Mrs. Marie
Settembrino in Florida. Mrs.
Sally Pascale and Mrs
Dorothy DeSordi. both of
Lyndhurst.

Services were from the
Nazare Memorial Home and
at Sacred Heart R C.
Church.

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 Ridbe Road Lvndhurst, New Jersey 07071

Est. 1929

438-7272

JOSEPH M. NAZARE, MGR.

Alphonse Cuozzo, 77, died
Tuesday at Old Bridge
Hospital

Mr. Cuozzo,was born in
Hoboken and was a lifelong
resident of East Rutherford.

Prior to retirement, he
was a maintenance man for
the Borough of East
Rutherford. He was a
former membertif the East
Rutherford Villoto Riggin
American Legion Post and a
member of the Christ
Methodist Church.

His wife. Nellie, died in
1971.

Surviving are a son.
Daniel of Phoenix, Ariz.; a
daughter. Shirley Smith of
Old Bridge; and two sisters.
Anna DiNapoli and Tessie
Lamperella. both of East
Rutherford.

Funeral services were
Friday at the Thomas J Dif-
f i ly F u n e r a l Home .
Rutherford

Mrs. Steffen, 33
Funeral services were

held Wednesday for Claire
P. Steffen, 33, who died
Sunday at Valley Hospital.
Ridgewood.

Mrs. Steffen was born in
Detroit and resided in
Rutherford.

She was a student at
F ai r I e i g h D i c k i n s o n
University She was a
member of the Rutherford
Democratic Club, the
Bergen County Democratic
C o m m i t t e e and t h e
RutherKrd Congregational
Church.

S u r v i v i n g are her
husband. Cli f ford; a
daughter . Step ny of
Rutherford; her mother.
Ntalie Pegran of Dearborn.
Mich.; and a sister. Nancy
Bade in Michigan. *

Services were held at the
Rutherford Congregational
Church. Arrangements were
by the Thomas J Diffily
Funeral Home.

E.J. Philipp
Services were held

Wednesday for Ernest J.
Philipp. 74. who'died
Saturday at home.

Mr. Philipp was born in
Germany and came to
Carlstadt in 1923. Prior to
retirement, he was a
refinery melting assistant
foreman at the U.S. Assay
Office in New York. He was
caretaker for the Carlstadt
Turn Hall and a charter
member of the Carlstadt
Mixed Chorus. He was a
member of the VFW Post
3149 and American Legion
Post 69.

S u r v i v i n g are two
brothers , William of
Carlstadt and Otto of
Midland Park.

Alexander Allan, a former- he was elected County Clerk
North Arlington mayor, died of Bergen County. He held
Jan. 17 in West Hudson the position for 30years until

1976 when he retired

He was a charter member
of North Arlington Lodge
No. 271 F&AM. and a
member of the North
Arlington Republican Club'
the National County Clerks
Association, and the White
Beeches Country Club in

'Ha worth.
Predeceased by his wife.

Born in Asheville, North
Carolina, he lived in Kearny
before moving to North
Arlington 59 years ago.
He served on the North

Arlington Borough Council
as a councilman then mayor
from 1937 to 1944. He was a
Bergen County Republican
Freeholder until 1946 when

Alice, he is survived by a
daughter Mrs. Helen A.
Stewart; a sister Mrs.
Beatrice Pollock; four
grandchildren and eight
great-grandchildren. ._

Services were held Jan. 21
at the St. Paul's Episcopal
Church of North Arlington.
Interment was in George
Washington Memorial Park
Arrangements were handled
by the Wilfred Armitage
Funeral Home. 596 Belgrove
Dr., Kearny.

William Flanagan ,
William A. Flanagan, of daughters. Mrs

14A Canterbury Gardens.
North Arlington, died Friday
at Bergen Pines Hospital.
Paramus He was 78

Born in Brooklyn, Mr
Flanagan lived in North
Arlington for 42 years He
was a se l f -employed
insurance broker

'Mr. Flanagan is.survived
by his wife, the former
Madge B a r t o n , two

Barbara
Hughes of Montclair, and
Jean Flanagan of North
Arlington; and 3'grand-
children.

The funeral was Jan. IS
from the Parow Funeral
Home. 185 Ridge Road.
North Arlington A Funeral
Mass was offered at Our
Lady Queen of Peace
Church'

Edward J. Cullen, Was
Known As Friendly Banker

Edward J CuiJen, who
was a familiar and popular
South Bergen banking figure
for many years, died
Thursday at Passa ic
General Hospital He was 87

He was noted for his
friendly, courteous and
sympathetic manner

Mr. Cullen was born in
Port Chester. NY., and

lived in Lyndhurst for 14
years before moving to
North Arlington five years
ago

Prior to retirement in 1972.
he was a bookeeper for the
Chase Machine Co, Prior to
1955, he was the assistant
manager of the National
C o m m u n i t y B a n k ,
Lvndhurst He was a
parishioner of St Michael's

"R.C Church and a member

ot i t s Fourth Degree
Knights of Columbus

His wife, the former
Margaret Kimler. died in
1955

Surviving is a sister.
Marie of North Arlington.

Funeral services were
Monday from the TTiomas J
Diffily Funeral Home.
•Rutherford, and at St
Michaels Church.

Serv ices were
Wednesday for Mary
Nalezny. who died Saturday

Her husband. Leo. died
previously

She is survived by two
sons. Casmier of Paramus
and Charles of Idaho Falls.
I d a h o ; a d a u g h t e r .
Catherine of Walnut Creek.

with interment
following in Holy Cross
Cemetery

Mrs. Nalezny
held Calif ; four b ro the r s .

Charles. Adam. Joseph and
Bill Galkowski. all of
Lyndhurst. and nine grand-
children

Ruth M l VanPe l l i
Hodgens. 75. died Biursday
at home

Born in Cincinnati. Mrs
Hodge ns r e s i d e d in
Rutherford (or 34 years. She
was a parishioner ul Grace
Episcopal Church

The funeral was from the
Parow Funeral Home. North
Arlington, with a Mass at St
Michael s Church

Mrs. Ho«l<i«'iis
" l r husband. David G

died in 1977
She LS survived bv a

daughter. Mrs. Vivian Shun
ol Rutherford. ;md n grand-
daughter

The Funeral w;is held
Knda\ at the Collins-'
Calhoun Funeral MOIIIO

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE.

RUTHERFORD, N. J. O7O7O

Walter R. Calhoun,
Owner-Manager

Telephone 939-1050

A D. Checki, Long A Lyndhurst Figure
Angelo D. Checki. whose

name was synonymous with
Lyndhurst government for
over half a century, died
Monday at West Hudson
Hospital at the age of 82.

Mr. Checki served as
township assessor for two
generations. His knowledge
of the intracies of municipal
taxation insured his reap-
pointment no matter what
the political complexion of
t h e a p p o i n t i n g
commissioners happened to
be.

A short, energetic man,
Mr. Checki took an active
interest in sports along with
his brothers. But sports were
not enough to occupy the
energies of Mr. Checki He
became interested in politics
at an early age.

During a period when most
of the Italian American

Celebrating
The Lyndhurst branch 2373

of the Polish National
Alliance of the United States
will par t ic ipa te in the
celebration of th 100th
an'ni ve r s a r y of t \\e
organization with a special
Mass at St Michael s
Church. Lyndhurst. at 7 p.m.
on Holy Saturday, the
Saturday before Easter,
r e p o r t s B l a n c h e
Wollenhaupt. president of
the local branch. Vice
p r e s i d e n t is S t e l l a
Wisniewski and treasurer.
Irene Kulig.

The organization, lounded
in Philadelphia in 1880 with
143 members, has grown to a
membership of 302.000 The
organization is an insurance
benefit group.

political leadership was
Democratic "oriented, Mr
Checki was a Republican

Working closely ,with the
late Joseph Mclillo. a
boyhood friend. Mr. Checki
gave ardent support to the
late Horace R. Bogle and
helped Mr. Bogle, one of
Lyndhursts youngest
mayors, to win reelection six
times.

- Mr Checki wasn t born in
Lvndhurst. but was taken to

Lyndhurst 80 years ago at a
time when many Italian
Americans were moving to
the township to get jobs at
the Kingsland shops of the
Lackawanna Railroad.

Mr Checki s political
interest in Lyndhurst was
intensified six year ago when
his son Angelo D Jr. was
elected to the Board of
Commissioner!: and became
finance director

Mr. Checki was sales
manager fqr Metropolitan

Life Insurance C until hi.s
retirement m 1963 He was a
member of BPO Elks.
American Legion Post 139.
and was a parishoner of
Sacred Heart Catholic
Church

Another son. Anthony of
Carteret. two daughters.
Mrs. Laura Brooks of
Wilmington, Del; and
Rosemary of Lyndhurst. five
brothers, Nicholas. David
and Daniel, all of Lyndhurst
Joseph of North Arlington

and Terrance of Rutherford,
two sisters. Mrs Theresa
Pizza of Lyndhursl and Mrs
Rosemary Guidone of
Paramus. seven grand-
childen and six great grand-
children also survive.

His wife, -the former
Angelina Cosimano died in
1977

huneral services were
scheduled today 'Thursday t
at Sacred Heart. Catholic
Church

Performers Are Limited To Trials
Young North Je r sey

s i n g e r s , d a n c e r s and
instrumentalists are invited
to perform in the 1980
Garden State Arts Center
Talent Expo Competition

Auditions for this year's
competition, cosponsored by
The Herald-News, will be
held at Woodrow Wilson
Junior High School. Clifton.
Tuesday. Feb. 5. It is open to
youngsters who are 13 to 18
years old through May 31.

Winners in the North
Jersey competition will be
leatured in the 1980 Talent
,Kxpo .Showcase of Stars on
the stage of the Garden State
Arts.Center in June

Ail performers must be
residents of New Jersey.
They must not now be or
ever have been, members of
any union affiliated with the
per forming a r t s . Any
performer who was a 1979
winner of Talent Kxpo may

not apply to audition again in
the same .category.

Entrants must submit an
official entry form signed by
his/her parent or guardian
Only one category can be
entered during any given
year and applicants will be
notified of audition times
upon receipt of their ap-
plications.

Auditions will be limited to
three minutes of performing
t ime. at every level of
competition.

The only instrument that
will be supplied by Talent
Kxpo for any audition will be
a -piano. For dancers, a
phonograph accommodating
33 and 45 rpm records wi I) be
provided. Performers must
have someone available to
start their record.

Any other equipment, such
as t ape r e c o r d e r s or
cassettes, must be provided

by the e n t r a n t . It is
recommended these be of
sufficient amplification to be
heard in a large auditorium

Applicants als\> musv
provide their own extension
cords, music stands and
rosin. No rosin wi i i be
allowed on the dance ;tie;i
until those who do not wish to
use rosin have performed

Judges will evaluate
p e r f o r m e r s on t h e i r
delivery, technique. W-
f e c t i v e n n s i n .
communication with the
audience, mater ia l and

attire At each ;iudition, the
judge ma> select none, one
or two applicants in each
category ""or division <>t the
eiiU-'&ors The decision ol the
judges will In- final

Applications must be
postmarked no Inter than
Jan 2H Thc> fan bt
obtained ;il
complete list
instructions
Talent Kxpo m
222. between
1' M or b> v> riling Talent
Kxpo.- Garden State1 Arts
Center, Holmdel \ J 0773a

ng with ;i
"I rales and
b\ calling '
442 8600. exl
A M and 4

Police Reserves
5,959 Hours

Lyndhurst sends ureeiimjs
Swvleeg-wert: at-tlre B'^liatTonai"organrzation"

eral Home, on its "Happy Birthday" oc-
• '

Kohler Funeral
Wood-Ridge.

KIMAK
Funeral Home

Lyndhu rst P o l i c e
Reserves Deputy Chief Tom

ahriual~report of work done
ieseryesmen

He reports that
Reserves donated 5.959

hours of service to the
township in 1979. ,"

Duties assigned to the
Reserves included patrol of
schools and parks, church
crossings, special school
functions, baseball, footbalj,
and basketball games.
parades, races, fireworks,
Christmas parties for
seniors, and crowd and traf-

fic control
. Two or three members

438-6708
423 Broad Street. CARLSTADT

SHORTER MEMORIAL HOME

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY* DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT

While bur services retain that neighborly
spirit of sympathetic understanding, they
also reflect high standards of efficiency
and competent direction

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME. INC.

JOHN T. DIFFILY, Manager
(SUCCESSOR TO ALICE C. COU-INS)

41 Ames Avenue, Rutherford
Phone 939-0098

every Thursday night
keeping order, swearing in
witnesses, and call ing1^"
ficers for their testimony in
complaints they have tiled.

All Reserves also attend
Ratlf Pnli/w XpaHHfvg-
sessions so they may be
better qualified to perform
their various duties

Detective Sgt Francis
MrSweeney is acting as
liaison tothe 'Reserves thi.-
year. . ,J

PARK MANOR MUSING
HOME

to Krtu-r I'mwnl < aje

Specializing in Female Patients

MlOffSSIONM NURSING STAFF
REHABILITATION PROGRAM
PHYSICAL THEKAPY
OXYGEN & FRACTURE EQUIPMENT
SPECIAL DIETS

• AGtt)
• CONVAiCCENt
• fHHONICAUf I I I

• POM OPERATIVE

23 Park Place, Bloomfield. 7 4 3 - 7 7 7 2
JVUmb»r of -N-i -a - Ali i n'aii •

Profeib'O'iai Care >n & Hom

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

HENRY S PAROW

Director
185 Ridge Rd North

998-7535

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS
with

Dignity - Reverence - Efficiency & Economy
John L. Burk, Dir. i. p»ul KorwsKi. Mgr

52 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J.
" S39-0490

Large Chapels Parking on Premises

Families
They have different customs, beliefs and
ideas concerning funeral service. We re-
spect those differences.

FUNERAL HOME

425 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST
Louis J Stellate Jr

OWNER MANAGER'

438-4664
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-THURSDAY. JANUARY U, HMn

UMLNOTKf

1 Av*nn#, Lyndhurst, New
.Jersey, result ing in the following
persons, residing at their following
respect.* addresses, each acquiring £
the aggregate more ttian 10% of said
corporate licensee's stock:

Name & Address
K. Smith. 142 Pascack Road,

Former Lyndhurst Man Buys
Employment Bureau

The Snelling and Snelling
Employment office in

Any information Concerning the
qualifications of any of tea above cur-
rent stockholders should be com
muntcated in writing to:

«""*»«»'•«*•

j~.v2.M9eo
Fee $7 80

Reese take notice that the following
resolution has been adopted by the
Meyor and Council of The Borough of
East Rutherford.

RESOLUTION NO.

NOTICE
FILING OF NOMINATING PETITIONS

ANNUAL SCHOOL ELECTION

Nominating petitions as candidates
for Election to the East Rutherford
Board of Education are available in the
Board Secretary's Office located in the
Alfred S. faust Intermediate School,
Grove aod^Uhland Streets, East
Rutherford, N j . , Monday through Fri-
day from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. There
are two (2) full three year terms and one
(1) two year unexpired term open.

All candidates filing petitions must
meet the following requirements as pre-
scribed in New Jersey Law 18A; 12-1,2.

1 Candidate must be a citizen of the

2. Candidate must have been a resi-
dent of the School Distr ict (East
Rutherford) for at least two years im-
mediatety preceeding his election.

3 He must be able to read and write.
*. He shati not be directly or indirectly

interested in any contract or claim
against the Board of Education.

b He must be of legal voting age.
Petitions must be filed with the Board

Secretary not later than Thursday
Februaryl4. 1980.4 :00p.m. E.ST.

LEONARD J. CARPARELLI
Board Secretary
East Rutherford

Board of Education
January 24. 1980
Fee $8 82

WHEREAS, there exists a need for
legal counsel, and

WHEREAS, funds are available for the
purpose, and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law (N.i S A 4OA 11 1 et seq.) requires
that the resolution authorizing the award
of contracts tx the appointment of pro-
fessionals for "Professional Services"
without competitive bids must be

, _ jvertised:
__ . r, AND IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED

BY THE MEMBERS OF THE JOINT
MEETING, RUTHERFORD EAST
RUTHERFORD, CARLSTADT BERGEN
COUNTY. NEW JERSEY, THA i.

1. There is hereby appointed WALI fc H
M. SLOMIENSKI. JR as attorney of the
Joint Meeting, for a term of one (l)year
and until his successor qualifies.
retroactive to January J, 1980, at such
retainer, plus fees, as may be hereafter
provided for by the members of the Joint
Meeting

2. The Attorney shall perform such
duties as may be required by law as may
pertain to matters of a legal nature and
such other duties as rnay from time to
time hereinafter designated by the Joint
Meeting

3. This appointment is made without
competitive bidding as a "Professional
Service" under the provisions of the
Local Public Contracts Law The same
being Professional Service which the ap-
pointee is authorized to practiced by law
and is not possible to.obtain competitive

WHEREAS, ... r. . ,. ....
Rutherford desires to retain and appoint

'BffirSe&gtiffibiLffiD
by the Mayor and Council of The
Borough of East Rutherford that:

1. George 0. Savino, Esq. be and he is
ly retained and appointed as
Irate for The Borough of East

Rutherford has been
purchased by Ralph P.
Campanozzi.

Snelling and Snelling is the
VTOHO s largest employment
service with 670 offices
throughout the country. The
Rutherford office has been
operating for eight years and

certifications from the
Snelling and Snelling
Institute in Sarasota,
Florida.

Campanozzi has been
active in Distributive
E d u c a t i o n , J u n i o r
Achievement and work

bring betterment for both
employee and employed
Hours of research and
history checks ..provide a
profile for the candidate and
t h e c o m p a n y * J o b
specifications and job needs
are clearly defined and
translated to all parties.
Often what appears to be a
proper person-job marriage
on the surface is found to

2. The actign clerk of The Borough of
East Rutherford be and she is hereby
directed to publish this resolution in a

pursuant to L
same with the Honorable Theodore W
Trautwein, Assignment Judge. Superior
Court of New Jersey.

I hereby certify that the above is an ex-
act copy of a Resolution duly adopted by
the Mayor and Council of The Borough of
East Rutherford at its regular meeting
held on the 7th day of January, 1980, at
the Borough Hail, East Rutherford, New
Jersey, a quorum being present.

ROSE STAROPOLt
Acting Borough Clerk

January 24.1980 * B

Fee S9 45

ORDINANCE NO.

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODE
OF THE BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD.
CHAPTER 83A. ENTITLED RENT CON
TROL, PROVIDING FOR A FUEL
SURCHARGE AS EMERGENCY
LEGISLATION.

WHEREAS, the governing body of the
Borough of Rutherford readopted
Municipal Rent Control Emergency
legislation by Ordinance No. 2262^9 on
August 7, 1979, for a period of one year;

crisis which has resulted in the emergen-
cy characterized by supply shortages
and escalahij fuel cost increases which
effect the ability of rent-controlled
'andlords to realize a fair rate of return
on their investment; and

WHEREAS, under the police powers
granted to the Mayor and Borough Coun-
cil, it may act to protect the hearth, safe-
ty, and welfare of its residents; and that
to do so. it is necessary to provide for an
increased fuel cost surcharge to proper-
ly statxtife controlled rents within the
Borough and continue a fair rate of re-
turn to landlords until the fuel emergen-
cy rnsis now prevailing is terminated.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED
by the Mayor and Council of the Borough
or Rutherford, in the County of Rprgen,
as follows:

SECTION 1. Chapter33A of the Code

quired by law within ten (10) days of its
passage.

APPROVED AND ADOPTED: January

PUBLISHED. January 24. 1980
Fee-$10 71

LEGAL NOTICE

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY
JOINT MEETING, RUTHERFORD EAST
RUTHERFORD. CARLSTADT, BERGEN
COUNTY, NEW JERSEY. FEBRUARY 11,
I960
at 8:00 o'clock in the evening in the
Council Chambers. Municipal Building.
Borough of Rutherford, Rutherford. New
Jersey, for the furnishing and delivering
of No. 2 Fuel Oil in accordance with in-
formation and specifications now on file
in the office of the Plant Consultant.
Sewage Treatment Plant, foot of
Borough Street. Rutherford, New
Jersey

ALL BIDS must be enclosed in a pro-
perly sealed envelope, bearing on the
outside, the name of the bidder and fuel
oil proposal.

ALL BIDS received will be publicly
opened and read by the Chairman in the
presence and during the session of the
Joint Meeting

The JOINT MEETING reserves the
nght to waive any informalities in any bid
received: or reject any or all bids and

The successful bidder must reduce his
proposal to a contract in writing and
furnish a certified check or bid bond
made payable to the Joint Meeting for
ten (101 per centum 10*. of the bid, sub-
ject to approval of the Joint Meeting for
faithful performance of the contract,
withm thirty (30) days after the accep
tanceof his bid.

In the event that two or more identical
low bids are submitted, the Joint Meet-
ing reserves the nght to select and ac-
cept the bid which is deemed most ad-
vantageous for them or to split and
divide such contract among ail the
lowest identical bidders in such portion
as the Joint Meeting may deem advisa-

BY ORDER OF THE JOINT MEETING,
RUTHERFORD, EAST RUTHERFORD,
CARLSTADT. BERGEN COUNTY NEW
JERSEY.

DOMINICK PRESTO,
Chairman

ANGELO ROMANO,

Surcharge, following Section 83A-17 to
read as follows:

i 83A-18. Fuel Cost Surcharge.
Any landlord who supplies heat to the.

tenant without charge, may impose up-
on the tenant a fuel surcharge, in addi-
tion to the rent and other charges al-
lowed by this chapter, m accordance
with the terms and conditions of this
section

A Definitions:
(1) "Base fuel unit cost" shall be:
(a) $0,529 per gallon tor fuel oil.
(b) $0,064 per killowatt hour used

for electric heat.
(c) $0,375 per hundred cubic feet of

gas for ass heat.
(2) "increased fuel cost" is defined

as the excess of the actual cost of heat-
ing fuel units delivered during a quarter-
ly period over the cost of a similar
number of heating units priced at the
base fuel unit cost defined above.

43) "Fuei surcharge" per apartment
is defined as fifty percent (50%) of the
increased fuel cost of a multiple dwell-
ing, apportioned to each apartment in
the same manner as the tax surcharge
under Section 83A-7. A of this chapter.

B. Fuel surcharge shall be calculated
quarterly, commencing with the quarter
dated January 1 through March 31 .
I960, and billed to each apartment in
three equal monthly payments, com-
mencing the first day of the second
month following the end of a quarter,
and quarterly therafter.

C. Any landlord assessing a fuel sur-
charge shall notify the tenant of the
calculations involved in computing said
surcharge, and file with the Rent Board
a certification of the landlord's actual
volume and cost of heating fuel de-
livered each quarterly period, the fuel
surcharge assessed to each apartment,
and the calculations, within thirty (30)
days following each quarterly period.

0 No fuel surcharge shall be allowed
for a multiple dwelling granted a
hardship increase during 1979 without
first obtaining approval of the Rent
Board.

E. In the event there is conversion
from one heating fuel to another or
others, the landlord shall determine .in-
creased fuel cost as the cost per degree

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take
effect after passage and Publication ac-
cording to law.

NOTICE

The foregoing ordinance was in-
troduced at a regular meeting of the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Rutherford in the County of Bergen, New
Jersey, held January 15, 1980 and will
be further considered for final passage
after public hearing at a regular meeting
of said Mayor and Council to be held in
the Municipal Building in said Borough
"nFebruary5,1980at&OO o'clock p.m.

HELEN S. SOROKA
Borough Clerk

PUBLISHED: January 24,1
Pea: 31 20

The tottowing schedule lists the meeting dates of the three Lyodhurst boards, plan

Planning
Board
Jan-12
Feb. 13
March 12
April 9
Miry 14
June 11
July 9
Aug. 13
Sept. 10
Oct. 8
Nov U
Dec. 10

jre reference, please

Board Of
Adjustment
Jan. 23
Feb. 27
March 26
April 23
May 28
June 25
July 23
Aug. 27
Sept 24
Oct ?2
Nov. 26
Dec. 24

PUBLISHED: January 24, 1980
Fee: $00.00

Rent
Leveling
Board
Jan. 21
Feb. 18
March 24
April 21
May 19
June 16
July 21
Aug. 18
Sept. IS
Oct. 20
Nbv: 17
Dec. 15

Square.
Mr. C/nipanozzi is a

f o r m e r r e s i d e n t Of
Lyndhurst. He received his
Bachelors Degree from New
York University, majoring
i n P e r s o n n e l
Administration. Campanozzi
was a Personnel Manager
for Abraham and Strauss
Department Stores and held
major posts with Alexanders
Department Stores in
o p e r a t i o n s a n d
m e r c h a n d i s i n g . Mr.
Campanozzi and his wife,
Nan, recently won their

schools i
C a m p a n o z z i s a i d :

-National trends show that
more companies and more
job searchers- are seeking
the s p e c i a j i z t i o n of
professional employment

Snelling and Snelling ex-
cels."

The Snelling and Snelling
of Rutherford is staffed with
certified Professional
Counsellors: Jo Ruggiero,
Bianca Marten , Ron

counsellors and placement "McGrail and Lorraine
bureaus. Our standard is to Ursino.

Israel Stamps
modern state of Israel.

O R T ' s u n i v e r s a l
significance lies in the fact
that it encourages the work

f

LEGAL NOTICE

By Israel I. Bick
The 100th anniversary of

ORT, Organization for
.-, . Rehabilitation through
Professional Employment Training, is being celebrated ethic and maintenance of
Counsellor and Manager this year And a magnificent traditional values. The world

new 1L 13.00 Israeli stamp
has been issued to mark the
event.

This stamp, and the
organization it honors, stand
as inspirational symbols of
caring to everyone. Formed
in St. Petersburg in 1880,
ORT has served Jews from
the days of the pogroms
through the holocaust to the

Governor Brendan T. Byrne signs Senate Bills 802 and 3362, which increase workers
compensation payments, while eliminating nuisance complaints and correcting deficiencies
in toe program. Looking on, from left are: Henry Tompkinson of Hercules, Inc.;
Commissioner of Labor & Industry John X Horn; Assembly Speaker Christopher Jackman;
Charles Marciante, AFL-CIO of New Jersey President; Assemblyman Thomas Cowan, Sr.
(I). Hudson l; John J. Bachalis, president of the New Jersey Business & Industry
Association; Tom Terzo, Ingersoll-Rand; Eileen Measel, NJBIA specialist; and Senator
Eugene Bedell (D.-Monmouth). The bills provide a definition of permanent partial
disability, a standard procedure for determing compensabie loss of hearing, and increase
payments for temporary total disability, permanent total disability and permanent partial
disability.

Creditors o! Howard Leaman aha
deceased, HowardP Leaman. deed are
by order of GILL C JOB, Surrogate of
Bergen County dated January 14. I960
upon application of tha subscriber
notified to bring in their debts, demanda
and claims against his estate under oath
WHthingsix months from above date
R RoyFailla. Esq
SSmuHAve,
CaldweJI N J 07006
Attorney

SyMsC Kleff
3t7S«ntaF«Trail

Hoptacong. N J 07S43
Executrix

Published January 24,1980
Fee S5 46

we live in today, torn apart
by hatred, greed and
cruelty, can only marvel at

the steadfastness of ORT.
Currently, ORT serves as

the instrument for the
development of Israel s
human resources, and is the
major source of its skilled

working people.
Internationally. ORT

schools assist French Jews,
who comprise the largest
Jewish community in
Western Europe. These

schools absorb great
numbers of North African
Jews, who have settled in
France during recent years.
ORT also operates in Moroc-

< Continued on page25)

liOAlNOTICt

WHEREAS, there exists a need for the
annual audit of the Joint Meeting and for
auditing work generally, and

WHEREAS, funds are available for Mis
purpose; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law(N.J.S.A. 4OA:11-1 et seq ) requires
that the resolution authorizing the award
of contracts for "Professional Services"
without competitive bids must be
publicly advertised:

BE IT, AND IT HEREBY IS RESOLVED
BY THE MEMBERS OF THE JOINT
MEETING, RUTHERFORD, EAST
RUTHERFORD, CARLSTA0T. BERGEN
COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, THAT:

1. There is hereby appo in ted
CONROY, SMITH AND COMPANY as
Auditors of the Joint Meeting for a term
of onfcll) year and until their successor
qualifies, retroactive to January 1, 1980,
at such retainer, plus fees, as may be
hereafter provided for by the members
of the Joint Meeting,

2. The Auditors shall perform such
duties as may be required by law in pre-
paring and maintaining accounting of
the financial status of said Joint Meet-
ing, including preparation of necessary
budget and all reports as required to be
fifed with participating municipalities,
State of New Jersey and the United
States of Amenta and such other duties
as may from time to time be hereinafter
designated by the Joint Meeting.

3. This contract is awarded without
competitive bidding as a "Professional
Service" under the provisions of the
Local Public Contracts Law because the
aforesaid individual is a Registered
Municipal Accountant of the State of
New Jersey which is a recognized pro-
fession and the Joint Meeting feels that
it would not be appropriate to obtain
competitive bids for the type uf services
to be rendered by a registered Municipal
Accountant as such services are of a
quantitative nature as will not re-
asonably permit" the drawing of
specifications or the receipt of com-
petitive bids.

4. A copy of this resolution shall be
punished in the Leader Free Press as re-
quired by law within ten (10) days of its

ry

WHEREAS, there exists a need for an

WHEREAS, fun
purpose; atui

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law(N.J.S.A. 4OA:11-Iet»q)reouires
that the resolution authorizing the award
of contracts or the appointment of pro-
fessionals for 'Professional Services'
without competitive bids must be
publicly a d t d

funds are available for the
WITH
OUR DON REALTY

FS . RFNICIS • WuRTfiafiF

BE i f AND IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED
BY THE MEMBERS Of THE JOINT
MEETING, RUTHERFORD* EAST
RUTHERFORD. CARLSTADT, BERC"
COUNTY. NEW JERSEY, THAT:

l.Thereisa

RGEN

^W^0VED AND ADOPTED: Janu

PUBLISHED: January 24.1980
Fee $17.16

THE BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD

BIDS FOR: Recreation Uniforms
Sealed bids will be received by Mayor

and Council of the Borough of
Rutherford at 8:15 p.m.. 176 Park
Avenue, Municipal Building, Rutherford,

cordance with specifications for same
on file in the Borough Clerk's office.

Specifications and Proposal Forms
may be obtained at the office of the
Purchasing Agent at 176 Park Avenue,
Rutherford, N.J.

No specifications and/or proposal
forms shall be given out after 4:00 p.m.
on Friday. February 1,1980.

A certified check, cashier's check or
btd bond made payable to: Mayor and
Council for ten per centum IOV4 of the
bid mustlbe submitted with each pro-
posal.

All bids and security must be enclosed

1. There is appointed ARNOLD SMITH
. Engineer of the Joint Meeting for a

term of one (1) year and until his sue
cessor qualifies, retroactive to January
1, 1980, at such retainer, plus fees, as
may be hereafter provided for by the
members of the Joint Meeting.

2. The Engineer shall perform the
duties as may be required by law and as
may pertain to matters of an engineering
nature and such other duties as may be
from time to time hereinafter designated
by the Joint Meeting.

3. TNi appointment is made without
competitive bidding a» a "Professional
Service" under the provisions of the
Local Public Contracts Law. The same
being Professional Services which the
appointee is authorized to practice by
law and is not possible to obtain com-
petitive bids.

4. A copy of this resolution shall be
published in the Leader Free Press as re-
quired by law within ten (10) days of its

AFWOVED AND ADOPTED: January

PUBLISHED: January 24[ 1980
cee $13 26

Offered by Councilman ???
Approved by Mayor Barbara H.

Chadwick
WHEREAS, there exists a need for a

DEFENSE ATTORNEY and
WHEREAS, the maximum amount of

the contrct for the year 1980 is
SI,500.00, which sum has been
certified by the Local Finance Officer;
and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law(N.J.S.A.4QA 11 l e t seq.) requires
that the resolution authorizing the award
of contracts for "professional services"
without competitive bids and the con-
tract itself to be available for public in-
spection;

NOW. THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED
by the Mayor and Council of the Borough
of Rutherford as follows:

1. The Mayor and Borough Clerk are
hereby authorized and directed to ex-
ecute a Professional Services Contract
with GEORGE E. POLLARD. ESQ. for
services as OEKENSE ATTORNEY and
said contract when executed shall be re-
tained by the Borough Clerk for public

2. This, contract is awarded without
competitive bidding as a "professional
s e r v i c e " in a c c o r d a n c e w i t h
4OA:ll-5nHa)of the Local Public Con-

WANTED
REAL ESTATE

SUPER SALES PERSONS
ONLY

AN OFFER YOU CAN'T REFUSE
CONTACT EDNA PERROTTA

DON REALTY 939-2030

t WOOD RIDGE LISTINGS

Colonial featuring a Lg LR, For. DR, Lg. Mod. Kit.
w/Brk. Nook, 3 Bedrms. & Bath. Excellent condition,
convient to shopping S transportation. Owner Anx-
ious.

Offered at $79,500

Remodeled Colonial offering a LR, Mod. Kit. w/Lg'.
Dining Area, 4 Bedrms. Wi Baths, Laundry Area. 1st
Fir. Move in Condition.

Exclusively listed $76,500

arvey W. Young
REALTOR

271 Valley Boulevard Wood-Ridge, N.J.

939-8200

H

t
• name of the bidder and ^

nature of the bid contained therein.
All bidders are required to comply with

the requirements of PL 1975, Chapter
127, the law against discrimination in
employment, and with all provisions of
the N.J.S.A. 10:2-1 through 10:2-4 and
all rules and Aagulations promulgated
thereunder.

The Mayor and Council reserves the
right to reject any or all proposals The
Mayor and Council also reserves the
nght to waive any informality in the pro-
posals received and to consider bids for
sixty tGO}days after their receipt.

(Mrs.) HELEN S. SOROKA
Borough Clerk

DATED: JanuarylS. 1980
Rutherford. New Jersey

PUBLISHED: January 24.1980
Fee: $12 48

authorized.by law to practice a re-
cognized profession.

3 A Notice* of this action shall be *
printed once in The News Leader .

I hereby certify that this is a true and
exact copy of a resolution adopted by
the Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Rutherford on the 15th day of January

HELEN. S. SOROKA
Borough Clerk l

DATED; January 15.1980
PUBLISHED: January 24,1980
Fee: $14.04 ,

JOINT MEETING
RESOLUTION

BE IT RESOLVED by the Joint Meeting, Rutherford. East Rutherford and Carlstadt
that incompliance with the provisions ofthe Open Public Meetings Act and in order to

d th bl th d t ti of the Regular Meetng of the J tn t M

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, there exists a need (or a

Plant Consultant; and
- r— — -- — - -—>- F-- — — -̂w. -..«.. ...«. v^rw.'. w-.w i.ikbi.,ig« ' i * . * HI ,** •" i w« d o iv writ ffrft j . tne Local "ub i i c Contracts

provide '"epubjic with adequate notice of the Regular Meetings of the Joint Meeting Law(N.J.SA 40A:l l - l et seq.) requires
for the year 1980. that the public be notified: that the resolution authorizing the award

That the Regular Meetings shall be held at 8:00 p.m. on the following dates and of contracts pertaining to consultants.
f»xl* without competitive bids and the con-

tract itself must be available for public
inspection and advertised as in the case
of an "Extraordinary, Unspeakable
Service;"

BE IT AND IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED
8Y THE MEMBERS OF THE JOINT
MEETING, RUTHERFORD, EAST
RUTHERFORD. CARLSTADT, BERGEN
COUNTV, NEW JERSEY. THAT:

i ^ g t ^ n ' ^ p a p e r s be designated as
and Special Meetings shall Be placed

February 11 —Borough Hall. Rutherford, W.J,
March 11 —BoroughWall, Rutherford, NJ.
April 8 —Borough Hall, Rutherford, NJ
May 13 — Borough Hall, Carlstadt. N.J.
June 10 — Borough Hall. Carlstadt. N.J
July 15 — Borough Hall, Canstadt. N.J.
August 12 -- Borough Hall. Carlstadt. N.J.
September9 - Borough Hall, East Rutherford. N.J.
October 14 -Borough Half, East Rutherford, NJ .
November 10 - Borough Hall. East Rutherford, N.J. *
December9 - Borough Hall. East Rutherford, N.J.

All matters concerning the operation of the affairs of the Joint Meeting including
but not limited to the adoption of budgets, the expenditures of funds, appointments
of officials and every other matter concerning the operation of the Joint Meeting may
be taken u—* " -*••*— -• »-J _r_.- —

BEITFI
the newspapers in which all notices of changes
fortheyearl980are.

1 The Record
2. The Leader Free Press
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, all persons who request that the Jofht Meeting mail

copies of this mewling schedule or any revisions to include the time and date of a
special <x rescheduled meeting, shall be mailed such notices upon prepayment by
such persons of the sum of $10.00 to the Secretary of the Joint Meeting.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Secretary to the Joint Meeting be directed to
place a copy of this resolution on the bulletin board reserved for all other public
notices and that he be further directed to forward copies of this resolution to the
Borough Clerks of the Boroughs of Rutherford, East Rutherford and Carlstadt; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Secretary to the Joint Meeting be further
directed to publish this notice in the aforesaid newspapers forthwith.

DOMINICK PRESTO,
* . • Chairman

ANGELO ROMANO,
Secretary

DATED: Januarys, 1980
PUBLISHED: January 24,1980
Fee $30 24

1. There is hereby appointed DANIEL
E. 6IGLER as Plant Consultant to the
Joint Meeting, for a term of one ( I ) year
and until his successor qualifies,
retroactive to January 1, 1980, at such
retainer as may be hereafter provided for
by the members of the Joint Moating.

2. The Plant Consultant shall perform
the duties as required by law and as may
pertain to matters of a consultant nature
and such other duties as may be from
time to time hereinafter designated by
the Joint Meeting and shall be paid the
sum contained in the adopted budget,
on a monthly basis upon submission of
vouchers in the usual form.

3. This contract is awarded without
competitive bidding as in the case of an
Extraordinary Unspecifiabte Service "

in accordance with 4 0 A U - 5 U ) (m) of
the Local Public Contracts Law. because
ooneuHant services are excepted from
competitive bidding requirements of the
Local Public Contracts Law-as an
authorized exemption.

4. A notice of this action shall be

(MSrTSoVEDhANO ADOFT^D?January

PUBLISHED: January 24, 1960 {
Fee: S U M

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE
REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES OF
THE TOWNSHIP QF LYNDHURST,
1979, CHAPTER 2-9.3 SO AS TO ADD
ONE LIEUTENANT AND RECLASSIFY
THE ONE JUVENILE SERGEANT.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of
Commissioners of the Township of Lyn-
dhurst. County of Bergen, State of New
Jersey: -

FIRST
That Chapter 2 9 3(e) of the Revised

General Ordinances of the Township of
Lyndhurst. 1979 be amended to read
"seven lieutenants.

SECOND
That Chapter 2-9.3 (i) of the Revised .

General Ordinances of the Township of
Lyndhurst, 1979 be repealed.

THIRD
That this ordinance shall take effect

upon passage and publication according
to law. 1

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given U »
at a regular meeting of the Board 01

- -• s of the Township of Lyn-

_., . . . _ 27. 1979 the
above ordinance was introduced and
passed on its first reading and that said
ordinance shall be taken up for further
consideration for final passage at * re-
gular meeting of the Board of Com-
missioners to be held on Tuesday.
January 22, 1980 at 8:00 o'clock in the
evening, prevailing time, or as soon
thereafter as said matter can be reac hed
at the Lyndhurst Municipal Building, at.
which time and place all persons who
may be interested therein shall be given
an opportunity to be heard concerning

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
T0WNSHIP0F LYNDHURST

ATTEST: Herbert W,Perry
Township Clerk
Lvndhurst. New Jersey

& 1 9

RENTALS
1ST a . LYND., excellent location, perfect for mature lady,
$350.W/H«H/W... - |

r$myrmvmr.rr~E. RUTH.; 3 rm., MOD. $300 W/H 4 H/W...
FIVE OFFICES IN LYND., Available in combination Or single,
located on 2nd f l . at the corner of Valleybrook and Ridge ltd.
make an offer...
TWO RMS., STUDIO, wild f l . , H, & H/W included for only $150
mo. •

PERFECT 2 Bedrm. w/dining rm., 2n* f l . , on quiet sj. $375
plus util...

FOR A QUALIFIED BUYER
9</2% MORTGAGE MONEY

AVAILABLE

HOMES
SUPER VALUE. 2-Fam. in Lodi DUPLEXI Quite area., King
Bedrm., make us an offer!
FOUR FAMILY on Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst! Unbelivable op-
portunity at $89,000!
THREE FAMILY on Ridge Rd., Lynrf., Beautiful corner lot, re-
duced to $130's. ,
SIX FAMILY off Ridge Rd., Lynd., All Brcli, TOP potential!
$170's.
TWO or THREE FAMILY, One mile from Lynd., ONE YEAR OLD! A
mustseeA! $140,000.

THIS WEEK'S SUPER FEATURE!
ONE FAMILY on Ridge Rd. corner lot (3-5 bedrms) two
baths, formal dining room, new kit, Alum, siding,
FHAapproved! Perfect for a home/office combination.
FIRST COME, FIRST OWNER!

"Multiple List-sell in a Jlf"
How true

Let us list your home to-day.
The Multiple Listing Way

Savino Agency
438-3120-1

251 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, N.J.

939-2030

RENTALS
LYNDHURST

3V4Mod. Rms. HSHWjnc. $300.
ULTRA MOD. 3 Rms. $325 + Util
5 Mod. Rms. HSHWinc $450
3RoomsH«HW inc. $350.

RUTHERFORD
Brand new ultra mod. Rms. Apr. $550 +

NORTH ARLINGTON
5Mod. Rms. HSHWinc,$350
3Mod. Rms. HSHWinc. $310
Whole house, 7 rooms $550 + util.

LYNDHURST
HOUSE FOR SALE

NEAT 1 FAMILY
Nice location. 5 Rooms. 30 years young. Low taxes

CALL FOR DETAILS . .
$68,900

FOR RENT - LYNDHURST
5 Large room apartment. $350 a mo. plus utilities. Available
Feb. 1, Adults only.

JOSEPH JAY AGENCY
524 Valley Brook Ave.

Lyndhurst
Joseph J.Jaquinto, Broker 939-0491

x o t
Umts lor both buye-s and t«l
dedicated attitude ha« made he»
asMciat., throughout the Sou

ll«rs H*, co

57 PARK AVENUE
Ruthorlord

Berger) 3....,

200 RIDO.E ROAD 201 RIOOE ROAD
Lyndhurst North Arlington

PLENTY OF
MORTGAGE MONEY

AVAILABLE
(••ibjMt TS QlMllft.4
•u»t>r and AooralMii

gxclu»lv'198O LUtlngs

ALUM. SIDED 2 FAMILY
Clean In and out and In tip top cond.. featuring 6 and 5
room apts. in good tow. low tax area. Excellent invest-
ment opportunity lor qualified buyer. Call for all details.

•PAF1KAVFNUE - Q Q r i j r r t
JTHFRroHO, N J. f \ 3 0 " 0 \ 5 0 U
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LVNDHURST: Beautiful Custom Built Expanded Cape Has
mod. E-i-k., DR or 4 bedrooms l'/z baths breezeways and
garage. Excellent residential area:

$77,900

LYNDHURST: Aluminum Sided Maint free 2 family 1st fl has
LR. DR, Mod Kit & bath plus 3 BR. 2nd fl has 3 large Mod.
Rrtis.

$89,900

LYNDHURST: New Listing. 2 Family Brick & Alum. Expanded
Cape. 4 Mod. rms. on 1st with 3 Mod. rms. on 2nd. 1 car
garage. Close to transportation.

$78r90O

KEARNY: 4 Family income Property 4 sep mod gas furnaces
Shot water heaters.

$109,000

ABBOTT) 933-3333
705 RIDGE RO. — LYNDHURST

NORTH ARLINGTON
ALL ALUMINUM 2 STORY HOME

In good residential area, near Belleville Turnpike.

Sunparlor. Large living room. Spacious dining room. Semi

modern kitchen with cabinets & lavatory on 1st floor. Large

master bedroom & 2 more twin size bdrms. & hath on second

floor. Stairway to large attic for more rooms. Steam (gas)

heat. Fully insulated.. Driveway. In good condition

throughout.

LISTED AT $59,900

Our 56th Year

ARLINGTON
REAl ( STfiTr fO

REAL ESTATE ^ ^ • • • • ^ ^ INSURANCE
130 MIDLAND AVENUE KEARNY

VINCENT and JAMES CAPOBIANCO

C L I F T O N
FIRST TIME OFFER

Lovely large modern 7 Room Colonial. 3 Bdrms., living room,
dining room, large eat-in kitchen. Tile bath. Wall to wall
carpeting. Natural wood, plus much more. Taxes $839 56,
EXCELLENT LOCATION MUST SEE.

ASKING $62,500

FOR MORE INFO CALL VINCE
S H Vine* AndBt Comlnetd

for All r w R t i l £•(«!• Nmmdt

VINCENT AUTERI
REAL ESTATE

476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE
933-0306

LEONARD & CHEVAL
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
77 Ridge Road, North Arlington

991-7500
NORTH ARLINGTON

JUST LISTED! — Perfect Mother/Daughter or for a
large family ID features Ent foyer, LR, DR, Mod
kitchen, 3 Br's and bath 2nd f l . has 3 finished
rooms. Basement is finished with extra kitchen and
bath. Manyextras. Asking $74,900

FINANCING ARRANGED — Owner willing to take back
mortgage for qualified buyer of this IF . Consists of X-
large LR, DR, Mod-kit, '/•> bath and den on 1st Floor. .
2nd f l . has 3 BR's and full bath. Basement is
finished. Gas heat. Call NOW!

• . 174 ,960

THINKING OFBU YING OR SELLING ?
JUST GIVE US A CALL AT 991-7500. WE WANT TO HELP

ENCLOSURE
OPEN SUNDAY — 1 - 3 P.M.

264 Van Winkle Place

Rutherford, N.J.

Start the Year Right in this immaculate 3 BR Colonial

featuring formal dining room, sunny modern kitchen, large

master bedroom- and-modern bath. Home is on dead-end

street and is in immaculate condition. Bring your Checkbook

$74,900.

VAN WINKLCS, IIGGETT

RE SIPENTIAL COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL
85 ORIENT WAV, RUTHERFORD

939-4343

• • • • • I

selling your home?
laaaaaj

for Action EQUAL Z
HOUSING "
OPPOHTUNfTY !

Roster Of Active Brokers Affiliated With

<£>outn -B>EXC)£.n County jB>oaxd o

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

HAROLD A PARETI
404 Hackensack Street

Tel 438-0550

GEORGE ZIMMERMANN
335 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-1675

PRESTIA REALTY, INC
332 Hackensack Street

Carlstadt, N J
939-3912

CONNOLLY-HIUCREST REALTY
715 Kearny Avenue

991-2390

DON REALTY INC
688 Kearny Aye

Kearny, N.J 07032
Tel 998-2300

I
ABBOTT & ASSOCIATES

705 Ridge Road
Tel 933-3333

INTINBOLA REALTY
314 Ridge Road

460-0420

WALTER F SAPINSKI
AGENCY

452 Ridge Road
- " Tel 438-6661

SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Road

Tel 438-3121

SCHURCO REALTY INC.
554 Valley Brook Avenue

933-1700

VINCENT AUTERI
476 Riverside Ave

933-0306

BOGLE INC.
300 Stuyvesant Ave.

Tel 939-1076

GIBBS AGENCY
f Ridge Road
Tel. 939-2100

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613 Ridge Road

Lyndtwrst. N.J. 0071
Tel. 438-3320

FRANK A VOLPE
158 Summit Ave

Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071
Tel 933-8414

BRUCKAGbNCY
123 Ridge Road

North Arlington 07032
Tel 991-4971

O CONNOR-MacMULLEN
AGENCY

600 Ridge Road
998-3600

OHARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road

North Arlington, N.J. 07032
Tel 998-2916

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K. THOMAS REALTY

114 Ridge Road
North Arlington, N.J. 07032

Tel 998-0753

SUSANNE RINGHAM
REALTIES

58 Union Ave.
933-2213

WILLIAM A. BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel 438-2222

PETER FERRARO
9 Lincoln Avenue

Tel_438-W63

JUSTIN RgAL'hy CO
300 Union Avenue

Tel 939-7500

FREDP KURGAN
(KURGAN-BERGEN. INC.)

41 Park Avenue
Tel 93»6200

LATORRACA REALTY CORP
i 30 Park Avenue

Tel 935-7848

ELL WOODS NEW. INC
46CestnutSt
Tel 939-8000

FRANK P NISI. INC
14 Ames Ave.
Tel 438-4421

CHARLES B SWENSEN, INC.
149 Chestnut Street

Tel 935-4141

A W VAN WINKLE 4 CO
2 Station Square

Tel 939-0500

VAN WINKLE & LIGGETT
85 Orient Way
Tel 939-4343

rvtEADOWLANO AGENCY
6 Franklin Place

Rutherford. N J 07070
Tel. 935-4487

Visit Israel Via Stamps
<Cominuedfrompage24> *

eo. India, and Argentina It

docs everything from
helping people find work to

providing technical and

vocational eenters.

So a salute to O'KT The

world is richer tor it.

And. despite the irritating

nature of Israels lamed

thistles, the nation is richer

lor them, as well. A set of

three stamps has just come

out. picturing Ihese plants.

Atl are inseparable parts ol'

the Israeli landscape.

The third, and last new

stamp issued for January.

1980, denotes the Soreq Cave

Here is a magical world of

the remnants of what was a

sea millions of years ago

Prehistoric snails and sea

shells can be viewed,

solidified into limestone

dolomite roeks.

As the wafers receeded.

these rocks were worn away

Today, there remain in

delicate stalactites and

stalagmites in a wide variety

of spectacular shapes. .

In the short time the cave

has been open, it has become

a major tourist-attraction—a

trip back in time, as it were,

to see shapes and forms

HOMETOWN AGENCY'S HOMf OF THE WEEK

HAVE YOU HEARD THERE IS NO
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE?

THROUGH INTINOOIA REALTY
WITH $5000 DOWN TO

YOU CAN

LYNDHURST
3 BR C a WITH 2 FULL BATHS, MOD. KIT , FORMAL OR, LR
& FIN. BASE. BEAUTIFUL WELL KEPT HOME IN EXC. CONDIT.
MANY EXTRAS YOURS FOR $74,900.

PROPERTY SOLD: THE HOME AT 166-68 CRYSTAL
STREET, NORTH ARLINGTON HAS BEEN LISTED AND
SOLD BY HOMETOWN AGENCY.

— L I S T WITH US AND GIT KADI TOMOvl —
MEMBERS OF SOUTH BERGEN M L S

ARLINGTON KSARNY M.l.V
MORRIS COUNTY M.I.I.

ca PROFESSIONAL.
NATIONAL

RELOCATION SERVICE

HOMETOWN ACINCY
Ki.hord ». Van Wohn

613RIDGER0A0 580 KEARNY AVE.

LYNDHURST, NJ. 07071 KEARNY, NJ. 07032
438-3320 991-8200
Mortgages available to qualified buytrt.
- OPEN 7 DAYS — Eve*. Daily Til« P.M.

OWN A 2 FAMILY WITH LARGE
LOT IN LYNOHURST. N.I

FOR SALE
RUTHERFORD

xtra large 1 family building lo!
lUilt in pool plus 21? car garage

v»iW2'2 rooms above
$62,900

LYNDHURST
2 FAMILY

Excellent location Well kept
tome Great country krichen.
ilus income.

ALL FHA t VA BUYERS
ARE WELCOME

FOR YOUR RENTAL NEEDS
CALL INTINDOLA REALTY

RENTERS
With government programs
for house financing, in some
cases you can own your own
home tor the cost to rent an
apartment For further
information. Call Tony
I n t i n d o l a . government
financial specialist in South
Bergen Area A list of satisfied
customers will be supplied
upon request.

BNTINDOJLA
REALTY

314 RIDGE RD
LYNDHURST

460-0420
Open 7 Days

HOURS:Week Days 9 to 8 R
Sat. & Sun. 9 to 5 P.M.

PRESTIA REALTY, INC
71 Park Ave.

Tel. 939-3912

RSflEALTY
151 Park Ave

Rutherford, N.J. 07070
Tel. 438-2533

CENTURY 21
JOSEPH C B A R N E T

750 Paterson Ave

CONRAD D G E M M E R
271 Valley Blvd.

Tel 939-8290

WALTER E G O E R N E R
189 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-2464

ALBERTGORAB AGENCY
25?Hackensack Street

Tel 438-1133.

JEAN ROBERT REALTY "
197 Valley Boulevard

Tel 939-2224

AUSTIN A REED
98 Hackensack Street "

Tel 933-6448

MAGELAGENCY
219 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge, N.J. 07075
Tel 438-3600

HARVEY W YOUNG
271 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge 07075
Tel. 939-8200

created over some five

million years.

The exquisite IE SO.00

captures a scene from Ihe

cave in a most dramatic

fashion.

Both man and nature have

created great beauty in that

beloved corner of the world

we call Israel. And Israeli

stamps preserve many

a s p e c t s of t l iese ac-

complishments. You and

your family can share and

enjoy this treasure by

collecting and giving the

stamps of Israel 'Order the

issues I have discussed in

this column. Or write to the

Israeli Stamp Collectors

Society, lor information on

every Israeli stamp issued,

since the nation was born. -

Just send your request to:

Israel Stamp Collectors

Society, 6253 Hollywood

Boulevard . Suite 416.

Hollywood. California U002B

Thus. Israel will live in your

home—-as 11 should

|—BUY—SELL—TRADE-

FENT MONEY
GOING NOWHEflE?

•OWN YOUR
OWN'HOME"

RUTHERF8RD—
•RANCH—6 rms (3 B Rms")
Irge lot. $72,900
•COLONIAL — 75x100 lot
Modern, three B Rms Gar
Good value $75 900
•MOTHER DAUGHTER — 6 B
Rms , 2 l2 baths, modern
corner plot Musi be sold
Bargain value. £69.900
•RANCH — Ultra modern ] ' 2
baths, carpeting Fin
Basemt $78,900 )

EAST RUTHERFORD-
•2 1AM - Suck, cupeling,
low fanes $125,000
•3 FAM — Best joe large
lot, gieal value $155,000
•INVESTMENT - 17 units
Furnished $40,000 Income
12% return Everything in-
cluded $225,000

CLIFTON —
•Young Cape. 6 Rms. (3 B
Rms ) modern, corner lot Low
tanes $95,900

RENTALS —
•9 Rm. House
•Lux 3J2 Rms

$950
$400

URGENT
Need new listings Have cash
buyers Call us tor a quick
sale

URGENT
Need new listings Have cash
buyers Call us for a quick
sale

WANTED TO RENT
FURNISHED

APARTMENT OR HOUSE
FOR MEADOWUNDS HARNESS RACERS

JOCKEYS —TRAINERS — ETC.
CONTACT EDNA PERROTTA

DON REALTY, INC. 9 3 9 - 2 0 3 0

1980 NEW LISTINGS
RUTHERFORD — Ridge Road location Exec Custom built
home $194,000

RUTHERFORD — Ridge Road location 4 Bdrms 3 baths
$175,000

RUTHERFORD — 2 Family plus Mother Daughter $1?5 000
LYNOHURST — Duplex — $79 900
NORTH ARLINGTON — Cape — $75 900
CLIFTON —Ranch — 3 Bdrms $144 900

OFFICES FOR RENT
RUTHERFORD — 1 or 2 Rms second floor

RUTHERFORO — 6 Rms Second floor
RUTHERFORD — 800 sq ff or 1200 sq tf with elevator

RUTHERFORD — Park Ave store for rent

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
LYNDHURST — Second door 3 Rms $300 a mo
LYNDHURST - Second floor 3 Rms $350 a mo
CARLSTADT — 3 Rms. $280 a mo
CARLSTADT — Basement apt 3 '2Rms $240 a mo

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
LYNDHURST — Pizza business S building
RUTHERFORD — Park Ave. Beauty Parlor

Latorraca Realty
30 Park Ave.

Rutherford 935-7848

HOMEBUYERS...
FOR THE AREAS

OUTSTANDING VALUES
CALL

ELLWOODS. NEW, INC.
We'll Hang Up Your SOLO Sign

LYNDHURST

CHOICE 2 FAMILY
Just listed, another NEW listing, this completely main-
tarnarice free home features a larger 4 and 3 layout Modern
kitchens and Tile Baths plus. 'WORKING FIREPLACE". New
Gas heating unit. New 220 wiring. 2 car garage and Tanes
•only $800 It's just as good as it sounds Don t wait - Its only
$84,500

RUTHERFORO

JUST LISTED
KIPP FARM

If you and your family have been looking for an ideal family
home - Don't miss seeing this spacious 3 bedroom home
soon. 7 oversized room. Wood-burning FIREPLACE. formaL
Dining room, and den Plus 2 car garage, insulated attic and
MOVE IN CONDITION This home wont last Offered at
$84,900.

RUTHERFORD

IDEAL STARTER
Spotlessh/ maintained, this 5 room Colonial features large
Living room. Dinette. Kitchen, defl. and '-i bath on the first
floor Upstairs, 2 bedrooms and Bath New Gas Heat,
Garage. Low Taxes Move Right into this" home Offered at
$64,900. • :

WOOD-RIDGE

TWO FAMILY
REDUCED TO $59,500

A great starter, this 3 and .3 needs some decorating, but
Don't wait too long or you may be.too late Foil size 50 x 100
lot. Taxes under $800.

RENTALS
NO FEE TO LANDLORD

Rutherford — 2nd flow 3 rooms with all util included
$290. ' ,
East Rutherford - We have two 4 room apts Make your own
heat $350.
Rutherford - Furnished Home - Ideal location. $750
Lyndhurst - We have two Modern 3 room apts Heat included
$300

ELLWOOO S.

NEW, INC.
flea/fort —Inturon

46 Chestnut St., Rutherford

939-8000

\
• \
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What's New For The 1979
Federal Income Tax Return

Leader Classifieds
(First in a series
of five articles)

! Although there were no
I major changes in the income

tag law for individuals last
year, a number of previously

... enacted changes will come
J into effect for Ihe lirst time
I on our 15*79 federal income
\ tax returns'.

The New Jersey Society of
Certified Public Accountants
has reviewed these federal
income tax changes XA alert
taxpayers on what to expect
when preparing 1979 income
tax returns.

A key change is the loss of
the general tax credit—the
g r e a t e r of $35 p e r
exemption, or two percent of
the first $9,000 of taxable
income. To compensate for
that loss of up to $180—or
even more fpr l a rge r
families—the personal and
dependency exemptions
have been raised from $750
u>$I.OU0

The zero bracket amount
<ZBA i — once' known as the
standard deduction and
available to taxpayers who
don't itemize — has been
raised to $2,300 for singles
and to 13.400 lor those tiling
jointly II the deductions you
claim don t exceed these
amounts, (insider using the
eonvenient short form 1040A.
and taking the 2BA.

Ihe deduction lor political
contributions has been
abolished, but the credit for
contributions has doubled
You can now gel a credit of
up to $iou on a joint return
i$50 on a single return i.
Gasoline tax is no longer a
personal itemized deduction
ymir federal income tax
return , but it is stil l
deductible as a business ex-
H'use. The mileage rate has
been increased from 17 to
18'2 cents.

Some previously untaxed
income wilt be taxed for the
first time this year. Part of"
a'riy unemployment or
disability benefits that take
\i>ur income past the $20,000
mark i$25.000 on a joint
return i. uow are subject to
taxation

The refundable maximum
earned-income credit for
parents in low-income
brackets has been increased
to equal 10', of the first
$5,001) of earned income. If
you have no tax liability

/because you do not meet the
income requirements, you
may still be eligible for the
credit, simply by filing a tax
return And. if your tax bill
is less than your credit, the
difference is refunded. The
credit starts decreasing,
however, as your income
increases beyond $5,000 and
is completely phased out at
$10,000.

Parents who claim child-
care costs incurred in order
to hold a job. may now pay a
relative to provide child
care, so long as that relative
l* not a dependent.

In an effort to offset the af
fects of inflation on any
salary inerese you might
realize. Congress broadened
the tax brackets, making it
possible to earn more money
without going into a higher
tax bracket This doesn t
work completely, however,
because if the dollar keeps
shrinking, and the tax rate is
not shrinking — then we
aren't really staying even.

(employers will want to
note that the jobs credit,
intended to encourage the
hiring of the hard-core
unemployed, has been
modified to place emphasis
on the hiring of specific
types of i n d i v i d u a l s :
Vietnam veterans, certain
welfare recipients, the
handicapped, the young and
some ex -cnv i c t s . The

investment credit has been
made permanent and has
been liberalized It also has
been extended to cover the
purchase of certain buildings
—mostly used, in agrieuHure
— and llje rehabilitation of
some buildings that have

. been in use at least 20 years.
The rules covering tax-

qualified pension plans have
been simplified to make it
easier for a small employer
to t a k e c a r e of h i s
employees retirement needs
through contributions into
Individual Retirement Ac-
counts. Where the employer
d o e s m a k e s uCt i
contributions into an IRA.
the limits have- been raised
on how much can be invested
in a plan each year; it's now
15', of earned income, up to
$7,500. •

Natica ta prespactiva I'anteiv* Any jnwih advaritoari
harain far qualified real rental preparty may ha wfc-
iaet ta any rebate er credit required by Mate taw
(N.J.S. 54:4-4.1 at saq.).

INSTKl CIIONS

TENNIS — Sales. Service,
Since 1933. Lessons *
Repairs, Alan Harvey, 430-
7906.

INCOME TAX RETURNS
PREPARED PROFESSIONALLY IN YOUR HOME

^ 3 - 5 3 1 0

BEGINNER PIANO LES-
SONS AT YOUR HOME OR
MINE. Any age. Contact
Patty Stone 438-6450.

PIANO LESSONS IN YOUR
HOME. Beginner through
a d v a n c e d . CALL FOR
INFORMATION. 996-0312

BEAUTICIAN — Full or part
time. Busy North Arlington
salon. Call 991-0791 for ap-
pointment

CLEANING WOMAN EVERY
OTHER WEEK. WRITE Box
61, Commercial Leader. 2S1
Ridge Road, Lyndhurst. N.J.
07071,

Films In Hackensack
The popular ABC-TV daily-

serial, One Life To Live,"
recently completed filming a
p r o g r a m s e g m e n t in
Hackensack at the Bergen
County Jail.

The Bergen County Jail
was selected by producer,
Joe Stuart, from among
those recommended by the
New Jersey Motion Picture

and Television Commission
because he lives only five
minutes away. Joseph
F r i e d m a n , t h e
Commission's Executive
Director, also noted that
local and State Correction
Department officials offered
the fullest cooperation to the
ABC-TV p r o d u c t i o n
company.

According to the story line.

Steve Fletcher, who plays
B r a d V e r n o n . w a s
incarcerated as a result of
the rape of his sister-in-law.
Included in several of the
background shots were the
jail's inmates, who tutored
Fletcher on 'cor rec t"
behavior

"One Life To Live airs
daily from 2 to 3 P.M.

I
COMMAND POST —Dr. Nicholas Kelemen. left, and Frank P. Smilari. administrator of
West Hudson Hospital, Kearny. Inspect activities at hospital during recent disaster "drill.

You Hear of Crazy Eddies!
Now You Hear Of

CRAZY PRIGGRES!
We'll Beat Anybody's Price!

We Do All Home Remodeling!

PAINTING
CARPENTRY

* ASPHALT MIIVEW AYS

W v Have 24 Hour Serv HT 7 Days A W «M»k

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLYINSURED

CALL NOW FOR BIG, BIG DISCOUNT

471-4422 748-3912

PRIGGRE ASSOCIATES!
No job too small or too big.

AVON
MAKE IT A

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Pay oft last years bills
and start saving again.
Full or part time. Make
excellent earnings!! No
experience required. Call
now for more details:

997-4262

MACHINIST-
MILLWRIGHT

For large flavor and
fragrance manufacturer.
Must have 3 years
chemica l plant ex-
perience repairing and
replacing production
equipment. Must weld,
operate machine tools
(such as lathe, and
milling machine), work
from blueprints and
drawings. Steady work,
excellent wages and
benefits. Call or visit

Mrs. B. Rosenthat
546-8534

GIVAUDAN
CORP.

125 Oelawanna Ave.
Clifton. NJ 07014

An Equal Opportunity Employer

CLERICAL — a.30 to 4 P.M.
Will train. High school
graduate. Homemakers
encouraged to apply >140
Fee Paid . Rutherford
Employment. 15 Orient Way,
Rutherford,

LIGHT
FACTORY

WORK
PART OR FULL TIME

Call 751-7575

PART TIME
PERSON

2Hrs. per day
Cleaning up

Bar-Restaurant
Perfect for Re t i red

Gentleman.
Call Bob or Tom

991-8642

PART TIME office work in
Real Estate 4 Insurance of-
fice on Ridge Rd. Lynd. Call
Mrs. Ruth Vermeulen 933-

BOOKKEEPING &
GENERAL OFFICE
Truckline experience
helpful. In So. Kearny
area. Typing, phone
work. Small office. Hrs.
9:30 to 6 p.m. No smok-
ing in the office: Salary
depends on ability.

Call Mrs. Porter at

589-2240

EN'S FASHION CO.
Seeking 6 fashion reps.
$200-$400 in clothes
$5.00 to $10 per eves.
Car necessary. Call
Thurs. between 10:30
A.M.-3P.M.

783-4165

MACHINIST
Aerospace Oriented

Products
Browne & Sharp
Automatic Screw

Machine set up man &
operators. Outstanding
opportunity for qualified
persons.

PRECISION MACHINE CO
55 Peterson Ave.
Wellington. N.J.

778-5600

AEROSPACE
ORIENTED PRODUCTS

Must have Knowledge in
designing of fixtures, cut-
ting tools & drafting.
OUTSTANDING OP-
P O U T U N I TY FOR
QUALIFIED PERSON.

PRECISION MACHINE CO.
55 Paterson Ave
Wallington. N.J

778-5500

MAKING MONEY EASILY
. EARN EXTRA MONEY AT HONE!

•(No-Enperience needed)
Details! Send Stamp to

E/ZUCKER
I IS WICKS LANE

MAIVERNE. N.Y. 11565

REAL ESTATE SAIES
A well established Real Estate & Insurance
firm is seeking full time professional re-
sidential Real Estate Persons who are career
oriented and want a high income. For con-
fidential interview write Box 59, Commercial
Leader, 251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, N.J.

SALESPERSON
FULLY EXPERIENCED IN WOMEN'S CLOTHES
PARTTIME —3 NIGHTS PLUS SATURDAY

Call Mr. Masin

991-0165

• ASSISTANT CHEMIST
EXPERIENCED WITH LAQUERS

• PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
• EXHAUST TECHNICIAN

WITH VACUUM AND GLASS TECHNIQUE EXPERIENCE

• GLASS TECHNICIAN
EXPERIENCED ON LATHE SETTING AND RELATED CEILING

WORK. VACUUM KNOWLEDGE HELPFUL.

• ASSISTANT FOREMAN
HEAVY EXPERIENCE IN PACKING, SHIPPING. AND

WAREHOUSING OF COMPLEX ORDERS.

• NICKLE PLATER ASSISTANT

SOME KNOWLEOGE OF PLATING HELPFUL.

Send detailed resume with salary requirements.

PERSONNEUMANAGER
POST OFFICE BOX 7

HARRISON, N.J. 07029

TEMPORARY POSITIONS
College Students

Hours or Days to fit your schedule
PORTER — RUTHERFORD AREA

TYPISTS

PREFERRED PERSONNEL
lOStuyytuntAvt.

lyndhur*t,H.J.

935-5300

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR • BOYS

\j WORK - PART TIME

Youth Group is looking for Ex«cutive Director. Afternoon and
evening hours required on a P-7 basis. Must be good in
public speaking & be able to actively direct a boys
organization involved in scouting-type activities, camping
sports, as well as set up office procedures and direct same.
Send resume to: Pioneer Boys of America, 600 Elm St
Kearny, Attn: David Crookall.

BANKING

NTERESTIN6
BANKING

OSITIONS
AVAILABLE

JUNIOR AND SENIOR TELLERS
Positions at several Suburban locations available now).

^BULKTELLERS (5 P.M.-1 A.M.)
Located at our.Orange office, one year cash handling a

must).

SECRETARIES
Steno required).

C R T — D A T A ENTRY
typing.orC.R.T. experience necessary).

LEAD SORTER OPERATOR
(6 P.M. TO FINISH)

mmediate opening in our check processing department for
esponsible individual. Must have experience with on
ine / off line operation, & at least 2 years experience with
BM 3890 Sorter.
WE OFFER AN EXCELLENT SALARY AND BENEFIT

PACKAGE

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE WE WILL HAVE SPECIAL
INTERVIEWING

AT OUR MILLBURN OFFICE
397 MILLBURN AVE., MILLBURN, N.J.

TUES..JAN.29 — 9 A.M. —2:30 P.M.
YOU MAY ALSO APPLY AN Y WEEKDAY
9:30 A.M.-1 A.M. OR 1:30 P.M.-3 P.M.

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
FIRST NATIONAL STATE BANK OF NEW JERSEY

500 BROAD ST., NEWARK, N.J.

Mil ATIOV-
WWHIt

CHILD CARE AT MY HOME
9 to 5. Full or part time. Ex-
perienced, Witn references.
Call 998-4591.

B E G I N N E R P I A N O
LESSONS AT YOUR HOME
OR MINE. Any age. Contact
Patty Stone. 438-6450

KEARNY — S^Rooms.
Second floor. Available Feb.
1. Supply Own utilities. Call
991-3736.

FAMILY OF 3 ADULTSZ
require 2, or 3 bedroom
a p a r t m e n t Tyndhurst ,
Rutherford area. Call after 7
Pfyl- 833-<

.. _
Sleeps 10, 2 fireplaces &
bathrooms. Available for
weekends & weekdays.
Low rates. Call Doug
White.

935-SS40

KMOOU

DIVORCED MALE — 50
Years old. Seeking female 30
to 50 years old. Romance.
Kid OK Marriage possible.
Phone a must. Box 60.
Commercial Leader, ?51
Ridge Road, Lyndhurst
0707V

OLDSMOBILE — 1975 Vista
cruiser. $400 and take over
p a y m e n t s . E x c e l l e n t
condition inside and out.
New steel belted radial tires
Call Mr. Fitzgerald at 997-
3039 after 7 P.M.

F O R D — 1978 . LTD.
AM FM Air power brakes
and steering. Automatic
transmission Call 997-6608
between 9 A.M. & 5 P.M.

CORDBA 1978 - 15,000 mi
P S . P.8., Power seats-AC
A.M.-F.M. Stereo $5,000 or
best offer, please call 933-
16Z0peforeiP.M

N U M M V SCHOOtS

atanoad Lunch

\ . r

a*e

634 Mil SOWN, B a M K • 751-6380
Otytihamtom—tyaurmtt

Mourn: 7:30 to 5:45
Call or conn In torWttr . School open to visitors.

OnHspiMtM Programs In
• Arts • * * ; • SKIDS* LANGUAGE

• Soc* Development
Contlrmaitdtycmipmgnmtor

MOflUng/nontn).
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fiuabest Dfaecfay
M WANTED

FORD. 1977 LTD 2-S. Air
conditioner. Power steering.
Power brakes. Built In AM.
Stereo - 8 Track. Cruise
cont ro l ,New tires and
snows. $2400. Call after 5
P.M. 667-7530.

DATSUN — 1S78, 280Z, Like
n e w . Ful ly equ j^ped
i n c l u d i n g A .' ~
AM / FM Ste '
cassette deck,
miles. Priced
Call 997-4826
weekends.

WE REBUILD -Star ters ,
alternators, carburetors,
brakes master cylinders and
water pumps for all types of
cars at competitive low
prices. Full guarantee, we
can remove and install them
back in your car. Call 748-
5381

PROBLEMS IN YOUR CAR?
Free estimate at your home
Ignition, tune-ups. brakes,
carburetors and complete
auto repair in general. Body
job finish pint with original
factory colors. Low prices
and satistac. Ask for
mechanic George. 997-1023

1978
PINTO
WAGON
9,800 miles
Garage kept

$3,200
Must sell

998-4033
9A.M. -1 P.M.

Cash Paid „.

FOR OLD
and

Antique Items

FOR WHAT IT'S
WORTH ANTIQUES

Rob Gawley
743-8093

TOYOTA SERVICE
EXTRA 600D AtlTO

998-4651
See Our Display
oo*in this istwe

BillS AUTO WRICKERS

HrCHiST PRICE PAID
•OR C M S on TRUCKS

»MT CONDI1ION
Btllev.lle Pike No Arlington

998-0966 991-0081 I

Kirk't
Automatic

Transmitsion
E*. I9S3

One of l l * malt npuinbto and
finest IraniMiiiior. ifMCioliif
fhopi in th« or«a.

mi ESTIMATES

ONE DAY MKVlCt
•

All WORK
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

998-9666
20 RIVER KOA.0
at B.ll«.,ll. Pifc.

NO. ARONGTON. N.J.

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!
• BRAKES •MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES'SHOCKS

• MACHINE SHOP DRUMS
TURNEO HEAOSREBUILT
• HIGH PERFORMANCE

PARTS & LABOR
• TOOLS RENTED
• PAINTS OUPONT 8

METAL FLAKE'MINI BIKES

MECHANIC ON DUTY
82 RUTGERS ST.. BELLEVILLE

OPEN SUNDAY 9 AM-2 PM
759-S555

ATTENTION
TOP PRIMS FOR

JUNK CARS and TRUCKS

Copper, Brass. Batteries
Lead. Newspapers

J. RetclnW 759-4408
42-44 Clinton St., Belleville

BUSINESS j
SERVICES |

\ CARPKNTRY 4c GKN.l
CONTRACTlMi ]

1 1 BUSINESS
. SbKs'lt'KS

• \ ( \RI'KNTRV 4<.KN
| ( ONTHACTlNCi

RECYCLE
• MAGAZINES
• BRASS
• COPPER
•ALUMINUM

Highest Prices Paid!

ALLIED WASTE
INC.

61 Midland Ave.
Wallington, N J

473-7638

201-991-0180

FREE TELETYPE SERVICE

Meadowlands
AUTO WRECKERS
BUYERS OF JUNK CARS
& SELLERS OF USED
' AUTO PARTS

RICHIE GALLO, Pres.
Belleville Tpk.

NORTH ARLINGTON

GASAHOL
"Your Answer to the OH Countries"

Cleaner burning, More power. Non-freezing. AN home grown,
conserving the nations gas on hand by using alcohol from

| corn. Its expensive. Is it worth it? You're darn right.

PETRO MART GAS SERVICE O.A.R.
1 Orient Way, Lyndhurst 438-6151

Open 24 Hours

39. M1SCEUJVNEOUS
FOR SALK

5 PIECE. BEDROOM SET.
LIVING ROOM SET Both are
new '195OO 991-O75S.

COPPER COLORED FROST
FREE REFRIGERATOR 16
cu. It Good condition
Available Saturday '95 00
Call 939-6656.

- Walter Olszewski
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms • Siding
Kitchens • Roofing

Dormers • Additions
FREE ESTIMATES 933-5023

85 Donaldson Ave., Rutherford

GOOD JOB - CHEAP PRICE
Alterations Additions
Remodeling Painting
Paper Hanging Paneling
Doors Windows
Drop Ceilings Floors

Locks

CALL SAMI 939-0093

FINKE BROS.
CUSTOM BUILDING CONTRACTORS
COMPLETE HOME REMODELING
ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS

BATHROUM - KITCHENS
PORCHES-SIOING-BASEM ENTS

DORMERS —GARAGES
FREE ESTIMATES 438-2017

118 VANDERBURG AVE.RUTHERFORD

GARAGE — Wanted in
vicinity of Stover Ave., No.
Arlington. Call 991-9411
anytime

WANTED TO BUY
OLD BOOKS * STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS
ANTIQUES

Private Buyer

\

WANTED
Bibs Auto Parts

will pay <25 to
*70

For Any Full Size Car
makes of cars.
S4 Stover Aver, Ko.rny

991-4246
Prica* sublet lo Chang*
anytime.

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

recycling
newspaper, IBM cards,
co r ruga ted boxes-
Newspaper dr ives
arranged. Newspaper
with magazines '1 20
per hundred pounds —
Call 271-2293 Mon. thru
Fri.7to5.Sat.7to4.

JOSEPH DAMATO
PAPEftSTOCK

. 74 FLORIDA AVENUE
PATCMON

Coll 224-6205

BRING IT IN
Newspaper*, aluminum,
brass, copper, lead.

batteries and iron.
KEARNY SCRAP METAL

478 Sthuyter Ave Keorny

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID POR
SCRAP

STEEL
COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BAnERIES. ETC.

A. Bickoff
& Son

760 Paterson Avenu*'
E. Rutherfonl, N.J.

77S-3777
77S4497

WANTED TO BUY
Paying $18:00 «kV$1 worth oT U.S. Silver. Will pay $15.50
for any silver dollar. Also buying used jewelry and -
silverware sets.

9980677
. After 5 P.M. Call 998-3041 '

ATTENTION
Attorneys or Brokers

JEWELRY APPRAISALS
AVAILABLE FOB - *

. • ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS
• INSURANCE EVALUATION

3Md|*Rd..ltorthM*|tgii.NJ. MM839
Please CaM or Slop *sy to Atfanye An Appointment

Daily U> A.M.-6 P.M. Sat. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

FORKLIFT

Stand Up Model
White, 1970
2500 lbs. lift
Runs good.

Asking $1,800

998-4033
9A.M. to 7 P.M

COMPLETE
REMODELING SERVICE

C j T J ^ j ; ADDITIONS
Y 0 U * H ° " f DORMERS

• SEC ROOMS

•5 'T« ' E N •GARAGES
• ROOFING
• SIDING

M. D E T R I Z I O
GENERAL CONTRACTING

933-7266

WINTER SALE
PARK AVE. ANTIQUES

128 Park Awe. , E. .
Rutherford

Open Wed.-Fn. 3:30-5:30
or by appointment

Sat. 11 5
939-0519 after 3:30

CLASSIFIED
39. MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE

CARPETING —Wall to wall
Sold Shag 4 Rooms '400 cw
best offer. Call 935-5234
after 6PM

AanenHEiia
Kitchens

142 MIDLAND A V E .
KEARNY, N.I. 998-6892

J & M
Construction

No Job Too Small"
ROOFING ••iiOEWALKS
SIDING . . SfNOvATING

• PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES •
JAMES RIORDAN

991-4318

MOVIV;&
STOKACit;

Inventory Sale!
Baldwin Organs and Pianos

20% to 30% off
Hammond Organs and all other makes of pianos

also on sale.

BALDWIN HAMMOND MUSIC CENTER
82 W. Route 4

Paramus. N.J. 843-2200
9.30A.M. to 9 P.M. • Sat till 5

BILIDULANY

MOVER
FULLY INSURED

998-1444

:S9. MISCELLANEOUS
KiH S A L K

ELECTROLUX
Sales and supplies.

Service on all makes.
597 RIDGE RO.
North Arlington

998-1011

First Level y

BABY
DEPARTMENT

SPECIAL of the Week

Crib & Mattress QQOO
ICIIDDI v ic 1 iMiTrm \tw%kW(SUPPLY IS LIMITED)

SIXTH LEVEL

ART GALLERY
ORIGINALS and

COPIES
MANY SPECIALLY PRICED

MACE BROS.
512 Rearny Ave.,Kearny

1. BUSINESS
SKRVICKS

A. TURIELLO «• SON

COMPUTE
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• ADDITIONS 8. DORMEBC
. KITCHENS, BATHS

MODERNIZED
• BASEMENTS & ATTICS

• ALUMINUM SIDING
AND BOOING

• STORM WINDOWS '
AND DOORS

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

438-3663 LYNDHURST

CONSTRUCTION
and

SNOW REMOVAL
-COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST.N.I. 07071

I B II.KAMM,
KUiS. KIT

WE PROMISE ONLY
WHAT WE CM* DELIVER

•SuperiDr'Quality & Service'
RUGS Scotchguariled

Sciubbed & Sleamcleaneti
No Watet Lett in Rugs1

Residential Commeucal
CHARGE IT

Mastei Charge 01 Visa Chaige
WECU8RANTEE

Our Work To Be The
Finest In The Aiea

Guarantee clean lug.
01 you pay nothing
REASONABLE RATtS

DMUOSMIRUGSERV
667-1755

KARPET-KLEEN
CARPETS

SHAMPOOED
& PILE BRUSHED
MID-WINTER
SPECIAL!!!

Any size room${095
brushed)

Each additiohal room
$1793

limited lime only
• House

Cleaning Service
.Odd Jobs
• Upholstery Cleaning
• Floor Waxing
• Decorating Service

FREtFSHMATES
Eves. & Weekend
Service Available

can 939-4628
" " ~ Larry Nisrvaccia" '

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Avt.
Lyndhurtt, N.J. 07071

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET
C U S T O M R U G

SHAMPOOING
SEB VISE MAT RENTALS

•LINOLEUM 4 TILES
1. • AREA RUGS

• STATUES, PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

We Service What We Sell

M R , S T E A M
STEAM

CARPET CLEANING
PROFESSIONAL

COMMERCIAL a HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Coll 998-956!

anytime
Call 583-0070
after 3 30 PM

NIC/S HOUSEHOLD .
APPLIANCE REPMRS

Quality Repairs at a re-
asonable price.

Call 935-7309

991-1606

MtimMIDSMrM
i*fMri«nc«Ml t tcliobl*

PETER 0 KOOK

46 CUNTON AVCNUE
KtAKNV, N.J.

I V. l>AINTIN(iii
HKATIM;

PAINTING
Residential-Commercial

M Tuccillo
311 ValleybrooK Ave

Lyndhurst
438-5226

DENNIES
Painting and Roofmg
Seamless gutters' m-

i stalled Slate roof repairs
No job too small 17
Kearny Ave . Kearny

Save plenty
call Den me

997.3262 997-1442

LOOKING FOR A
REASONABLE PRICE?

INSIDE - OUTSIDE
Painting • P«o»li"iq

Cement Work-T«rmit« Tfeat^t
«££esriM«rc4

Call Sen 90/ 409!

BUILT RITE INC.
- 464 Page Avenue

Lyndhurat

SNOW PLOWING
935-5189

I HAUL

lighl Ttuching. Moving
Attict-Ccllart-Sataget

Cleaned
Maftengsr Service

Free l i t Day or Night
6S6-1037 "

ACE ODD JOBS
P a i n t i n g . Rubbish
R e m o v a l dr iveway
r e s u r f a c i n g . som«
moving

Call Bob al
438-7955

BELLEVILLE-NUTLEY
GLASS CO.

.'* Rur f .CHSST BELLEVILLE

Complete Glass Service

• indusmai Glassing
761-0835 . 751-0844

I VIOLA
BROS. INC

180 Washington Ave
Nutley

COMPlETf LINE Of

Building Materials
66 £-7000

EDWARD. J. WHK JR.
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

69 Boiling Sptingt Ave
Cost Ruthetfotd

933-3272
I 1 G. PLUMBINGS.

HEATING

Plumb.n9

Healing Tinnin
of the Betttt Kir

Coll 039 6306
HENDERSON BO YD

5 Vreelond Ave
Ruthe- ted

q
d

Inc

N.H BROOKS
ROOFING "CONTRACTS

Brick and Asbestos Siding
Gutters and Leaders

16 Meadow Rd Rutherford
Webster 9-71S6

BERCEN-ESSiX
ROOFINC CO.

R*ofina . . . CirtltKi
.032 II—lilt

raa isTuuns
FWUT WSWB

I S ) Soafer* An .

WE REPAIR
• Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerators

• Freezers
• Air Conditioners

E CROSSLEYANDSON
SERVICE
667-9278

LIONEL TRAIN
REPAIRS

Parts M M MparMdy

FRANK ROCHAT
408 H I * 17, C«rl«tadt. N.J.
1P.M.-4 P.M. 43S-3O87

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS

Auto Safely Gloss Installed
Glass For Every Pijrpos*

216 Ridge Road lyndhurst
WE 9-9143 '

933-4U9

ANTHONY J . .
DE ANGELO

ROOFING
GUTTER and LEADERS

352 Second Avenue
lyndhurst

V33 0466 or 438-1437-

SIDINGS -
ALL TYPES
FREE Estimates

fully Insured

I S3 Sanfard Av*.
Lyndhurst, N.J.

933-4169
BcUGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

1 K. MISCKLIANKOUS

C L O T H I N G
A L T E R A T I O N S BY
EXPERT EUROPEAN
TAILOR OF LADIES &
MENS WEAR. SAME
0 A Y S E R V I C E
AVAILABLE. CALL 438
*37

Serving All North Jersey
FREE ESTIMATES

on your
ROOFING * SIDING

Gutters, leader* & Repairs
Alum Storm Windows. Door

Mackensack Reefing 'Co.
83 First | l . 487 5050

ALL WORK GUARANTEED'

NURSERY SCHOOLS NURSERY SCHOOLS NURSERY SCHOOLS -.

KEARNYand LYNDHURST
DAY CARE C E N T E R SPECIAL DESIGNED

N PROTRAM FDR
WORKINGPMKNTS

KINDERGARTEN READINESS

.SS1""11 :£?"*
• ARTS & CRAFTS .LANGUAGE
• READING • MATH

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

STATE ACCREDITED TEACHERS
N.J. CERTIFIED NURSERY SCHOOL

HIGHLY QUALIFIED STAFF

2 BASIC PROGRAMS

• AGES 2-5
HOT LUNCH PLUS2SNACKS

OPEN ALL YEAR
DAILY FROM 7:30-5:30 P.M.

CALL 991-5687 or 438-6360
PROGRAM DIRECTOR-CAROL DELLA FAVE
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THE DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STORE Sale! '

Sale Today Through Sat.. January 26.1980.

SAVE 30%

523Z 1"X 3 4"
Reg. 7.47

Area Rug Clearance
Mary Ann Pattern
Decorator Colors
Size
27"x4S"
21'x22*
Contour
Ud Cover .

Reg.
...12.97...

S.47...
.3.47 ....

3.B3
2.43

' V. 7s
65% DuPont Dacran. 35% nylon.
Machine washable.

Wondra
Hand
Lotion
10 Oz.

Ea

Close-Up Or deem
Toothpaste
Select from the 6 4 ounce tuDe of Close-Up or the
7 ounce tube of Gleem

Reg. 19.99

4 Pc. Glass Weave
Canister Set
Beautiful glass canister with wicker
weave exterior.

' Reg. 4.77

PyrexiVz Qt. , •
Covered Casserole
Your choice of decorator colors

Vornado 12"*
Black & White
Portable TV
With Walnut
Finished Cabinet
Compact, lightweight dlsign. Goes where
you go. quickly and easilyl Low power
consumption. Features earphone jack.
•MMStirad diagonally.

Your
Choice

7977
M WmW Each

Super Buy!
Vornado Cube
Refrigerator
Ideal For Dorm.
Office. Den!
Fits almost anywherel Holds snacks, food for complete
meals, beverages, etc. Temperature control Handy ice
tray and plastic drip pan. Egg shelves. Freezei
compartment. Door shelf holds quart sized and small
bottles. -

Coppertone With
Walnut Grained Door Only 89.77

Fuji Film
Sale
Without Processing.

135-24.

ASA4Q0
135-24

110-20

99*
129

G.E. Flash Sale

Flashbar I 7 9

Flipflash ........1f l9

Reg. Cube I 2 4

Magicube 1 4 9

SAVE
40%

739
mm Reg. 3.99

Decorative
Beaded
Curtain Kit

An intriguing new way to decorate windows, doorways.
and room dividers. 25 foot length can be cut to your
individual specifications. Exciting assortment of colors
and patterns.

SAVE 36%

196
A Reg.3.0fReg 3 08 4 BulbS

Westinghouse
Eye-Saving Long Life
Light Bulbs
Lasts longer than average light bulbs. Choose
from 40. 60. 75. and 100 watt.

AwllibH In Horn. D»cor. H«n)w»ft,

SAVE 4 1 %

499
A Reg. 3.69

Ashflash
2 Flashlights
With -
4 Batteries
Keep handy for auto, workshop.
home, or camper. D cell with Dj
batteries. C cell with C batteries.

SAVE 30%

4,88
^ T T Reg. 7.99

Intermatic
Time-All
Timer
Arts as your private watch-
man. Turns on. lights, tele-
vision, radio, etc.

Vornado
1200 Watt
Compact

.Hair Dryer
Three heat levels and two fan speeds for
fast drying and styling. Air concentrator
for spot drying. With folding handle.

SAVE 40%

Reg. 9.99

Vornado
Super-Steam
Mist Curling Iron
Gentle heat moisturizing mist. Non-stick
coated curl rod. Fingertip mist control.

69"
Mobil
Multi-Duty
Motor Oil
10W30
All season, all purpose
oil cleans as it lubricates.
Stock up now at this
sensational low price!

•|49
Gunk
General
Purpose
Degreaser
Just brush it on. sponge
it off. Ideal for engines,
mowers, grimy floors,
etc.

170 Passaic St. I Passaic Aw, I 450 Hackensack Ave. I Rt 17 North & Essex
Oarfitld, N.J. 1! Kearny, N.J. | Hackvntack, N.J. | • lodi, N.J.


